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THE CLYDESDALE STALLION TEMPEST [822] VOL, XI.

Imprted by and the properiy of Mr. Wm. Rennie, Toronto, Ont.

The--Clydesdale Stallion, Tempest. and bis strang, well made shoulder fus the collar ful, to learn that a number of these premiums bave al-
ThisbeautifulspecimenofthemodernClyae wasbred bis quarter is heavy, bis ban strong and at, and ready been sccued. There is no casier metbod thal

by Mr. A. Sha-W, Low Ardwell, Stranraer, Scotland, beautilully featbered. He possesses a beavy mane. beginners can adopt cf warking into Sood stock.
and imported along with a lot of other good- ones by and tail, and bas good action and a very mild temper. Some, while makig their canvass, have made it a
Mr NV. Rennie, the veteran seedsman, Tarant., in His quulity is cf the best, which, crownin bis grand condition that th person subscibing wouldbave the
August of the présent year. Foaled May, S88ý, Tem- pedigr, and oîher fine points, should make bim ane service of the animalat a certain fe, avexy excellent
pest'{82], Vol. is in color a ricb dark bay, with, cf the nost valuable cf sires. He is only anc cf a arrangement. We arc already fferingcavero$2000i
-wbite màrkings. He is sired by Time and Tide lage number of good cs, cf batb sexes, irnported premiurisanc1can arrange te secure any kind oflive
f3263), withtbe fampiis Old Tinmes (579) for 9. sire, by Mr. Renniîe, and l<ept at bis stables, 88 Ducbess stock in the country ar cf agricultural implements tlîat
iàd thè equally note Lord Clyde (478) as g.g. sire. streeti Toronto. Th2se are more fuUy descîibed on canvassers iay desire ta sccure, if tbcy wiIl but cour.
On-the din's side 'be is even more fortunate, being an inside page. runicate with us. Let tbe boys of the faim core
out of Jean of Low Ardwell (6723), rich in the blood nobly ta the front in this wozk.
of such famons anc'estors as Lochfergus Champion Any canvserwho nay desire it will bc furnisbed
(449), FaiMer (284), Glancer (338) and Broomfield Our Iremium Offers. witb a copy cf our beautifil lithograpb o-the Ontario
Champion (95). The g. dam Polly is by Farmer We desire ta cali tbe attention of aIl our readers to.1Agricultural College and Experinental Fai, Guelpbi

H286). ou list cf pscdnim offers, publised an fnoticr page,by fat h the andsomest drawing af the institution eer
Ht is finely and faitbfully delincated in tht sketch, ta tbose wbo mity find time te assist in, exteading thec exectited. It is about 16 x 24 inches, and would forin

though only in bis two.year.old form. There is a circulation cf the JoupNAt- That it'will.prye of an udornment ta Xny bouse. It will be given
calm style about hithbat is very pleasing,andano- advantuge tevery persan engaged in breeding good free te every naw snbscriber, aud also te ala
bility cf strengtb in bis build that at awýe places bu in stock by enlarging the maket for tht sale of thc subsribers not in nrrears. The picture is wirtn 35
cpdgpary ef the firot rder. fis lneast is massive, n ssaene oeedf n den aanstration. té areveryepree cents.
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OuR readers will please notice we are giving this
year a beautiful lithograph of the Ontario Agricultural
College and Experimental Faim, Guelph, about 16 x
24 inches. The picture, which is beautifully shaded,
gives a very accurate view of ail the buildings and the
front portions of the fam. It will be given ta ail
new subscribers whose subscriptions are forwarded by
January ist, 1889, and ta ail old subscribers not in
airears. Single copies of the picture wili seI for
thirty-five cents, and when framed will fora a valu-
able adornment of any dwelling. Parties subscribing
now will get the picture and the JOURNAL. ta the end
of î889 for $i. In remitting, send by registered letter
ai our risk. Address The Stock Journal Co., Ham-
ilton.

DURING the autumns of z886 and 1887 the JouR.
NAL only, of ail the papers in Ontario, printed the
prize.lists of the leading exhibitions. We stood alone
in the contention that se il should be, and as a matter
of right, due the farmer. Our contention has already
received complete vindication in the publishing of

-hese lists this year by the principal papers in the
country. Last year one of our agricultural monthlies
charged the breedeis for printing their prizes; this
year il has printed themfree in pamphlet faim, and is
pressing them upon farmers indiscriminately as a gift.
We felt quite sure ail along that our contention must
succeed, but sooner than we anticipated bas this end
been attained. In this matter the farmer will hence-
forth gel bis due. What higher tribute can be paid
the influence of the JoURNAL thanwhat il has achieved
in this direction ?

W have no better axiom ta offer the (armer than
that of "Know your surrounding conditions." Be it
in crop management, breeding animais, or any di-
vision ai faim work, there is not another factor that
se much influences success. We notice the great vim
with which the different breeders extal the many excel-
lencies of their favorite herds. One states-and bt is
a man of honor-that the Shorthorn is of ail others

supreme ; another of equal integrity assetts that none
equal the Jerseys. On first thought we would think
that statements, se markedly opposed, cannot be
made consistent with each other ; but when we note
the vartety of conditions existing on every side we
are forced ta withdraw our hasty conclusion. Simil-
arity is unknown in nature. As each blaie of grass
differs more or less markedly fron ils nearest neigh-
ber, se dots each faim vary froi that nearest ta il in
soit, aspect, etc. There is not a breed of any an-
imal in existence to.day but have filled a vacancy or
are doing se at the present time. Not a breed of
domesticated animais exist but whicb, under certain
special conditions, surpass ail others. The vital ques.
tion is te know your own requirements, as determined
by your rrirket, soi], etc., and knowing these, choose
such animals u wili best meet them.

PROsABLY there is not a terni in the breeders' vo.
cabulary of more importance than that of "« qàatity."'
Every feeder knows that it is this that greatly influ.
ences the profits or losses, and consequently be ai.
ways looks for it. By feel lie expects ta find that
mossiness and mellowness characteristic of t ; by
sight be looks for compactness of bone, fineness of
hair, and skin velvety in nature. We must not, how-
ever, confuse the indications of this requisite with
those signs that denote weakness of constitution. Ex.
ceedingly fine bone and hair, with papery skin, are
features peculiar ta animais of constitutional weak-
ness, and are easily distinguishable from the indica.
tions of quality abovementioned. The horseman, be
bis favorite the heavy draught or high.strung thor-
ough-bred, always gives this requisite a prominent
place. Of ail differences, and they are many, exist-
ing between the scrub and the pure-bred, none are se
marked as this difference of quality. Coarseness of
bone, thickness of skin, coupled with coarseness of
hair and looseness of build, are the marked features
of the scrub as much as those that are the direct op-
posite of these are the strong features of the pure-
bred. Why men continue raising animais possessing
no redeeming feature, bas always been a mystery ta'
us, and it grows more se as years roll on. Our great
consolation is, that these ideas, however obstinately
persisted in, must in time give way ta those which
are the handmaids of progress.

IT may be, and doubtless is, wiser for a majority of
stockmen ta breed grades rather than pure-breds, ai.
ways taking care ta use pure-bred sires of a good
class. This does not arise [rom the act that grades
are superior or even equal ta pure.breds in quality,
but because of the first cost of getting the foundation
and of the superior skili required in making the work
a complete succews. That the results in breeding ram
pure-breds, when the work is properly donc, will be
more certain than when grades are used on the side
of either sire or dam, is a self-evident truism, or atav-
ism counts for nothing. There need be no doubt but
that where animais are bred upon an equal footing
grades will produce more culis by fai than pure-breds,
or pure breeding must counit for little. When we say
that breeding pure breds requires mort skill than
breeding grades, we mean first, that it is more diffi-
cuit ta make a corresponding improvement in the
same time with the former, as the pure.breds are ai-
ready much nearer a standard of excellence. The ad.
vance upon the presenit average attainment of society
is slower than the elevation up ta this standard ram
any gradation bentath it, because oi the experience
in the latter case, which is lacking in the former. The
consequences of mistake are usually more serions, too,

in hieeding pure.breds, for grades can bring their
meat value any time when in condition, and their true.
value when of the beef breedis is seldom beyond this.
The ordinary farmer wbo has demonstrated that ie-
can breed grades successfully, is the proper person to
invest in pure-breds when he makes bis next purchase,
for the principles of breeding both well are much the
same, only in pure.breds a more advanced skill is nec-
essary (or call it experience, if you picase) for the
reasons already given. It is always unfortunate wben
men undertake ta breed pure.breds and do not make-
a succèss of it. The attempt not only brings loss ta.
him who engages in il, but disrepute upon the breed

Valedictory.
It is never altogether pleasant ta be called upon, t.

cut the moorings that have anchored us amid associa-
tions thai have been of the most congenial nature,
and ta cast anchor in another barbar, the soundings
of which are but partially known ta us, alhough the
surroundings may apparently be of the most attractive
character. And yet this is prècisely what we are
called upon ta do at the present time.

It bas pleased the Ontario Cabinet ta bestow upon
the writer the management of the Ontario Experimen-
tal Faim, and ta appoint him ta the chair of agricul-
ture rendered vacant by the resignation of Prof.
Brown, as doubtless most of our readers know- ere-
this, and before this paper bas reached them we shail
have eîtered upon the tremendous resp>nsibilities of
these respective offices.

Tbis renders it necess:iry that we should retire from
the editorship of this journal,which we have conducted
without the assistance of an associate from ils incdp-
tion in August, 1883. Very many of our readers have
journeyed with us from that date te the present, and we
feel safe in saying that oui associations by the way have
usually been of the most pleasing character, so that'ta,
sever them now is a trial, neither light nor trivial. It
is mitigated, however, by the thought that we are not
about ta leave the Ontario that we love, but to en-
gage in the discharge of duties whiclh will stilt bring
us in contact with perbaps a largernumber of the faim-
ers of this province. The work will also be much in
th. saine lines but in more advanced stages, and if
properly dont will wield a more patent influence on
the progress of agriculture in the Province. Sane of
our readers, alive ta the mighty influence of journal-
ism, may. shake their heads at the above enunciation ;
if so, ail that we can say ta them at present is, ait.

We hope we shall not be brought lest in contact with
the farmers of this province in our new sphere, while
we can reasonably expect ta be brought mire in con-
tact with their sons. If the fathers of our farmer boys.
feel that they can safely trust them in our hands, we
should greatly like te make the acquaintance of at
least two or three hundred of them this present sea-
son as students of the college. We promise thern
(and we know that ail the members-of the staff are of
a similar frame of mind) that it shall be our constant
endeavor ta do them only good continually, and that
they shall be sent back ta their farm much better
equipped for their life.work than when they came.

It is only reasonable, however, that -we should ex-
pect good average boys. We bave no confidence in
our ability to manage a young man who will-not obey
bis mother, and who bas become insubordinate te bis
father; but if good, solid boys are sent ta the col-
lege, with an average amount ai brain in the form of
raw material, we are quite willing that the finirhed
product shall be judged upon its own ments. The
work of the session willh ave commenced ere this.
writing reaches our farn homes, but we are quite safe.
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'in giving the aesumnce, that students will be received
'this year at least ater the opening of the ses-
sion. The outside cost per year need not be more
than $5o, and the adyantages reaped may be of un-
told value. Thus it is that we expect to enjoy a
.closer acquaintance with a large number of our young
men of the farm, whom we have nit yet been privil.
eged ta sec face ta face, or ta grasp with the hand of
friendship. Young men, come and sec for yourselves.
Come and spend a winter with us, and if you do not
get a long way more than you give, you will not be
asked ta return.
* It has been publicly announced by the Minister of

Agricilture that it will be his aim in future ta have
the farm sa conducted, that apart from the experi-
mental work, it will at least prove self.sustaining.
We endorsed this statement at the time, although it
tad not at that date been made public that the writer
would be chiefly responsible for its justification. We
are still of the opinion that the farm should be made
.ta pay its way, barring calamitous seasons, and other
accidentai circumstances beyond human contra. Re-
peatedly have we made the announcement that it
should indeed be a model farm, and if those in charge
do not :ake it sa, it is their duty ta step down and ta
step rut.

We do not make these statements in the spirit of
self-confidence, but because we deem them correct.
We look upon the work we are entering upon as one
of tremendous import, and approach it almost in a
spirit of fear and trembling. The measure of success
that will follow is the secret of the future, but in calm
sincerity we have attempted ta lay down the line with
which we are willing ta have that work judged. The
tree can never be known otherwise than by its fruits,
and no honest minded man should ever desire ta have
it otherwise.

These conditions once fulfilled, we say plainly ta
the farmers of Canada that the Ontario Agricultural
College bas a rigdt ta their loyal support. They
should supply it with students ofthe right class, young
men who are not afraid of work or study, and who
are capable of both. The college can neither manu-
facture brains, nor habits, nor tastes, nor inclinations :
it can only correct these and direct and develop them.
It is no place for young men who have obtained the
mastery of their parents; the house of correction is
the place for them.

Our sanctum is already taken possession of by an-
other editor, and although the CANADIAN LIvE-
STOCK AND FARM JoUaNAL is henceforth ta be
practically the product of another brain, our readers
need have no fear regarding its future. It is ta be
conducted with increased energy, increased power,
and, we believe, with increased success. Its princi-
ples, its aims, its endeavors remain the same, and its
future will move in precisely the same lines, only with
increased momentum. The needle guiding it stili
points ta the star of supreme excellence. Better farrm-
ing, better farmers, better men are the articles of its
manufacture.

[t would afford us unmeasured comfort ta grasp the
hand of every reader and in the living tanes of spoken
fanguage ta thank them for the assistance they have
given us, but this being impossible we do what is in
our power, thank them most sincerely through the
miedium of printers'ink.

The editor's chair is vacated, but the pen is not ta
rust. Mightier problems and fields mre vast are ta
give it abundaat labor, and all in the lines of Canadi-
an agriculture, and we hope for the benefit thercof.
It is our present-intention that when that faithful old
coarade, the.pen, shall cease 'to do its work, i will

be when it bas fallen from a hand nerveless and with-
out pulsations. There is a good hope, therefore, that
in. comi.ng days sa radiant with hope, we shall still
have many plesant meetings at the frequent intersec-
tions of the cross roads of this life.

For the CAwAniAN LîvS.SrCK AN FARSt JOURNAL.

Carp Culture.
BY D., NICOL, CATARIQUI.

(Third Paper.)

The Carp.
FEEDING TIIE CARP.

The natural food Of the carp is chiefly water insects
of almost any species, in aIl varieties indigenous ta
the ponds. In ail stages of development, from the
larva ta maturity, they are consumed by the carp.
They aiso greedilydevourany otherinsects which may
happen te come within their reacb, such as grasshop-
pers, moths, locusts or flies, which may be by
a breeze of wind or other circumstance thrown on the
surface of the water ; and where such food abounds
in proportion ta the quantity of fish in any pond, no
other food is needed ; but when in ponds stocked be-
yond the natural food supply, the fish must be fed ar.
tificially.

That carp, when bard pressed for food, will eat
spawn and fry, there can hardly bu any doubt. This
is evidenced by the fact that when there is a great
number of large fish in a small pond (as is the case with
some of the French Government ponds et Versailles),
there is seldom any increase. Hence the expediency
of having in connection with each stock pond a spawn-
ing-pond in which should be placed onIr a few breed-
ers. It bas been asserted by sor-c that the carp are
vegetarian ; this, however, is a mistake. They do cat
delicate-growing water plants ; the green scum con-
mon in warm weather on ail ponds of stagnant water,
and in many streams of running water inhabited by
other fish, is never ta be seen on ponds inhabited by
carp in any considerable quantity, and when very
hungry they will eat fincly-chopped carrots or tur-
nips and boiled potatoes, but I have never knowvn
them ta take chopped grass or any coarse-growing
vegetable leaves.

Any wholesome vegetable food in a farinaceous
state, such as wheat flour, corn, bran, oat, pea, barley
meal-bread, or the sane substitutes prepared by cook-
ing or otherwise, sa as ta be thrown te then in lumps
or balls about half an inch in diameter, they read-
ily appropriate, but they are certainly not vegeta-
nlan.

Any kind of flesh, either cooked or uncooked,
chopped in small pieces, is always acceptable ta the
carp; and when thrown ta thema along with farina-
ceous food, as is frequently donc in my ponds, I have
never observed any discrimination in their selection,
they take the one kind quite as readily as the other.

It bas not yet been decided by science in carp-cul-
turc, what proportion- of albumenoids and carbohy-
drates are most conducive te the health and growth
of the fisb. Vet we may reasonably conclude that
whatever comes nearest ta their natural food would
be.the most -uitable substitute, and doubtless a vari-
etyis jreferablé as well as profitable. .

When feeding carp any kind of food it is always
advisable ta place it in shallow water, say fron nine
ta twelve inches deep, because in warm weather they
dwell most there; while in cold weather, when
they go into deep water, they do not take much
food.

With young fry, the food must be reduced ta
small crumbs and placed in quite shallow water in
places where they are known to dwell. For this pur-
pose a mixture of me.at and finely-pulverired boiled
liver pressed and dried, is an excellent preparation.
A very small quantity of this will supply thou-
sands of young fish. It is needless ta say that as the
fish grow larger the quantity of food must be increased.
De it here observed that over-supply of food is not al-
together lost, because it superinduces insect life in
the ponds, which contribute the future food, supply.

The offal from slaughter-houses boiled, mixed with
meal, middlings, or the refuse matter from breweries,
distilleries, or starch factories, pressed in cakes and
dried, make excellent food for carp. Any green veg-
etable matter, piled in heaps and soaked with water,
tend ta breed insecis in great variety, and when placed
on the banks of the pond furnish a deal of natura
food fur the fish.

It is never advisable te throw much decaying mat-
ter, either vegetable or animal, into ponds, becanseby
so doing there is great danger of poisoning the water,
which may prove complete destruction te the fish.

THE CARP AS A FOOD FISH.
As regards food, wise people differ in their opmi-

ions and judgment. By many pork is considered un-
fit for humanfood, and I am of opinion that it should
be eaten spanngly by persons of sedentary habits.
Mutton is rejected by many, and there are but con.
paratively few who will eat bear meat unless at the
point of starvation. Oysters are not universally rel-
ished, and frogs' quarters, perhaps the most delicious
of ail dishes, is looked upon by a great majority of
the people with horror, sa there is no doubt, taste is
to some extent govemed by prejudice. Some will not
eat fish of any kind except salt-water salmon; but i*t
is too expensive for common use among common peo-
ple. The great mass of the .people, however, enjoy
fresh fish when it can be obtained in fresh condition ;
and that it is generally both healthful and nutritions
there is abundant testimony.

It is a well-known fact that during the breeding
season thequality of ail kinds of fish is impaired, but
more especially is this the case with kinds which breed
only in warm weather. The carp in this climate breed
in May, June, July and August, therefore should
never be taken from the water ta be eaten during
those months. The carp is always at its best in the
fait of the year, and at that season their quality com-
pares very favorably with most kinds of fresh water
fish, talcen in their proper season. They are certainly
quite equal in quality ta the bass or the dore : and al-
though perhaps not as desirable as the salmon-trout
or the whitefish, they are undoubtedly more palatable
than the pike or the perch.

Common sense will dictate ta. any one that carp
grown in a mere mud hale will never be equ in
quality ta those grown in pure water. When raised
in dirty water they should invariably be transferred to
clean water fur a time before being used as food.
All fish should be bled to death as- soon as tbey aze
taken out of the water, and not allowed ta die a lin-
gering death. A sharp-pointed pocket-knife inserted
at the juncture of the head and body severing the spi-
nal column, draws the blood and kilts quickly, mak-
:ing the fish -white and more palatable, besides bu-
manely slhortening their sufferings.
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CATCIEING TIIE CARP. Show was27,500. Ifthe attendance at Toronto were grow (ast? If possible pleaseigive amount necessary;
For this puipose many ingenious contrivances have but one-third that amount, and one.half of those were also, how much to increase il until he gels r8 months

been invented. ag, hoop and dipnngts arc te- farmers, it would mean to the city the distribution of old. When hay takes the place of grass how much
$125,000 at but $25 pet heade and this is no immod- oilcake is required-? AIl particulars wîllgreatly oblige,

quently used, but the seine, properly rigged with floats erate calculation, for at the time of the holding of this "DUFFER.
and sinkers, seen to be the most generally useful, show, if in December, they would ail want to pur- N. W. T.
They readily take the baited hook when merely al. chase winter supplies, and if In March, they would In determining the proper amount of meal to feed

oedta touch the surface of the wvater. Theyaat find i n golden opportunity to purchse seeds, an an animal such as the one referred to above much de-lowed t octhsufcoftewtr hyaen summer clothing. Then the limit of the business that a
particular as to the kind of bait. A small piece of flesh would bc done in sales of fat and breeding stock would vends On the nature of the beas, the breed and other
with the point of the hook projecting through it seems only bc the limit of Our business capacity and ener. conditions. An easy keeper, with good feeding qual-
to answer the pupose vetr wel. I have, however gB ities, requires less than one which is naturally a hardhto n em teelp y wm lie a hed ctust In Great Britain livestock sales are considered ab- feamunt o me mentincd seems bcaught them fireely with small pieces of bread crust as solutely indispenable, and so will they be con,.idered e
bait. When hooked they are very gamey, and to land in Canada ecre many years shal come and go. At the about tie right quantity for a beast of that age, which
a threC-pounder requires a good strong rod and line. great ram sales held at Kelso every year, four animals may be incrcased to twice the amount or more by the

The fourth and last paper ut present will be-Ene- are sold pet minute during the continuance of the time he is i8 months old. The true art of feeding a.
mies cf the Cap. sale, and s sale is but anc of a a number. beast successfully for a sire, depends more on so feed.If Great Britain can support public sales by the

score why should not Ontario? The farmers wilil be ing him that he will bc kept pushing well ahead from
Erecting an Agricultural Hall in To- compelled to adopt this system whether they will or the first, without ut any one time becoming laden with

ronto. no. Economy will compel them. When a farmer fat. The final development wilt be better. Two or
wishes to purchase a sire he cannot afford to pay finiha handfua of ailcfke a day shoud bc cnough.-

This paper was read by the Editor at the annual the price in traveling from herd to herd or flock to three

..meeting of the Ontario Central Farmers' Institute, flock to attain this object. Public sales of live.stock ED.
must be held, if not in Toronto, at some other centre.held in Toronto, February, 21St to 23d, 1888. But a score of such sales per annum, with an average The North-west as a Farming Country.

(Condnued frorn Sieenber.) attendance of but Soo, would necessitate a pilgrimage EoiT cAvAOiAN LivE-SToc aND Faiu JoauxxAL.
If I were to be asked what is now, and what is of o,ooo people annually to Toronto, much of their SIR,-I have just retumed fron a trip through Brit.

likely to continue the great industry of this province, ioa c'nding kway over city counter audh Smwad ish Columbia. the North-west and Manitoba, and so
I would say, O agriculture, thou art this head of gold! Tisen there would be the unnual gatherings of ait favorably have I been impressedwith thie country,
If thisbe true, then, woebetide this country if the gold -the ive-stok aociations that are nov organized viewed tom a farmer's standpoint, that I feel ilt my
of that magnificent head is, through neglect, allowed to with a more rapid diffusion of the breeds. If these duty ta use the columns of your extensively circulated
becorne dira. If one were to question what as to be could arrange to select the same week at the time oi paper, wnih your permission, in the hope o catching
the great source of revenue from Ontaro's agriculture holding of the stallion or fat stock or bull show, or the car of some of our young men who contemplate
in the coming tinte, my answer is live-stock and live. these combined so much the better fat the fa moving westward, and it may be south of the boun-
stocks products, and that is the answer of the figures and none the worse for the city. To the former it y n
of the 19 ycars of confeleration rule, ending with would save much of life's most precious commodity The opportunity I had of visiting the several agri.
1886. Since that period began, the exports of lve- that is, time. What algrand gathering f ctal and in the vicinity of Calgary, Regina,
stock from the Dommfion have increased 225 pet cent. would throng the hotels and business places ouring pressed me favoraby. was great pleas d ta secwhile the ex orts of gram have:ncreased but 3734 that one week, the presence of every one of whoms
per cent., an the exports of the latter have actually would men a de sit of cash. The poultrymen with the extensive fields of grain, more especially of wheat.
decreased on an average 43A pet cent. from 1882 10 their 6,968,915 birds would rally as never before, and In many places the land was sown to wheat as fat as
1886. This points to a lime, not very fat away, when the dairymen, with their 750,ooo cows and over, the eye could reach. It was a grand sight. I was
fron Lake Huron to the seaboard feeding stuffs will would sutely make arran ement for exhibits of dairy much pleased ta sec the fne craps near Regina, which
be bought rather than sold, in days when the live- cos d .ar>l sht8s was looked upon at one time as not to favorable for
stock trade shall have become superlatively great. If tse building could be so located, it migh be util- faming purposes. The only drawback I learned was
Anything, then, that will help the ive-stock industry, ized for a fruit-market in summer. In the fruit sea. early frosts sometimes.
is of vital importance to the well-being of the coun- son it would become one bahel of tongues, owing to Mr. Greenway, the Premier of Manitoba, informed
try. Duriog recent years Toronto has grown great the handling of the products of much of the 6oo,ooo me that the Government have rented a portion of a
among the cities. What is the secret of that great- acres and more growing wholesome fruits, much to new building opposite the Walker House, Toronto,
ness? Her commerce. Whence came that com' the advantage of the buyer and the seller, the country for the purpose of keeping constantly on exhibition
merce ? By the accident of suitable location. What and the city. agncultural and niiniag products of the province of
sustains that ragnificent wholesale trade ? Why the . There would be a tendency to centralization such Manitoba. I find there is a great detire oh the part
farers of Ontario more than any other class, for they as never before ; and ail the price Toronto is asked of the leadmg men of these prqvees that our young
are in numbers compared with ail others nearly two lo pay, is ta provide a building which could be used leaving Ontario should go there. They are now
to one. Every one of those converging fines of rail- for other purposes much of the year. We believe at offering every inducement for them la do.so. Front
way is but a feeder of the greatness of Toronto e same e thaI the farmes shouldy expect ta what I have heard and seen, I believe it would beTtsthe paytm ta h aressoldepc a, P Setter for thent ta settle ia those provinces than inby the lake, an independent tributary carrying reasonable tentai, on some equitable basis, for the neighborog S tte o D kosa.
down the sands of the farmers' gold and pouring privileges which such a building would aflord them. The eno e of ota.
it into the one receptacle, Toronto. If Toronto, then, The manifestation of interest on the part of the city The recent excursion of over 60 persons, princi.
is to maintain a steadily increasing greatness, there aldermen and their chie! in reference to this matter pally farmers, will do a great deal toward making
must be a steadily increasing growth of Canadian augur well for its future. A large number of them at these countries better known ia Ontario. They were
agriculture. No citizen of Toronto can afford to be a public meeting held in this city in December, stated astonished at the wonderful crops, and several have
mdifferent as to how many unds of butter and that they would give this matter their most earesalr y detenmned ta go and sett e there.cheese are made, or to the number of horses raised or consideration, and one of their number, Alderman Itr Mo .anA,
cattle sold, or to the millions brought us by our egg Frankland, is working for it heart and soul. As proof (Pres. Ag. and Arts Asso.)
trade every year, for just as surely as the gold of Eng- of their sincerity the City Council have appointed an Metcalfe, Ont., Sept. 3, i888
land and the United States gocs ato the pockets of influential committee to confer with the farmers. Thethe farmers, a proportion a! il finds its way into tis Council of the Agricultural and Arts Association have " Hints to Beginners in Farming"city in proportion tie extent o the jmolesale and a standing committee to confer with both, the City Answered.retail rde donec, ad sooner or ater jngles on the Council and the farmers, and out most respectful sug- EoivoR CANADIAN LîvE'SroCC AND FARt foURNAL.

can. This great city, the wholesale trade of which gestion at this moment is, that tthis In-ttute, repre- The case stated by R. P. B. in T- Country Gen-
is, I suppose, more than that of al the other cities of nity, appoint a ommit e, ai h large poers, ta con- leman is that of " persons new to farming," who
Ontario combined, is just to that extent interesti fer with tiose o! t e councits o! tht ciy and o the "take up this profession" (sic) (vocation). Beside
more than they in the prosperity of agriculture. Board of Agriculture, in the hope that, as a result of capital, their outfit is comprised in "energy, resolu-

The erection of such a building would, I believe, be their conference, we may soon be provided with a tion, carnestnes," and "a real taste for the life." In
a paying investment for the city of Toronto. C'ties building in the city of Toronto for holding our annual fact, " a love for it.' With thesc resources " they
grow great with centralization, and most ofali through and other meetings, of which Toronto and the faim- begin the work wdith enthusias, ' behieving that
the centralization of business. It is always a matter ers and ail Canada may feel justly proud. "ail they have to do la la plow, harrow, manure or
of concern to the business people of a town to draw fertilize heavily." " Eagely reading books and pa-
the multitude, and more especially that portion of it (cfltd.) pers on the subject, they decide that high farming"-
who pay as they go, as farmers usually do. This idea ' whatever that may be-" is the style to suit them.
is the secret of the large bonuses oftentimes given to Feeding a Bull. So they buy the latest style of improved implements,
exhibitions. The city of Toronto last year paid to the and follow these ideas." The result is that " plain
Industrial Exhibition many thousands of dollars, and Enso CANADIAn Liv-Srocx AND FARn JoURNAL. neigihors" find occupation in watching them rapidly
without a doubt this money paid a return of one hun- SI,-I have a pedigree bull seven months old. sinking money and fruitlessly expending tinte and en-
dred pet cent. At present feed him ail the grass he wants, and half a ergy, and in estimating how long they will lut as

At the Smithfield show, of London, no les than gallon of mixture (equal parts of crushed oats and farmers until sold out." They are admonished there-
So,ooo persons were in attendance last year, and the bran) three times a day. Vater him twice, morning fore (1) to " go slow." (2) " Not to buy any new
number of paid visitors to the Chicago Fat Stock and evening. Am I giving him enough to make hin implçments if good second-band cnes can be goL."
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(3) " Not to buy anything more than their neighbor,
a self-supporting farmer, uses." (4) " Not to do any-
thing differently frorn what he dots, and after copying
him and his ways, say for .three years, to begin to ex-
pend ay monty they may have made in carrying out
their ideas o improvement-if they have any money
left."

It is averred that, (a) " It takes several years for a
person to know his own farm." (b) That, " What
answers in one locality may be disastrous or unprofit.
able in enother." (e) That, " It takes a beginner
several years to know how to avoid wasting inoney."
(d) And that, " About the only thing he can safely
do at first is to haul manure to the spots that need it
mast."

'Now it seems to me that among these " hints " are
some which may profitably come under review. Let
us look into them a little.

i. They aie addressed to 4 beginners " in farmir g,
not to specialists, but to those engaged in growing
cereàls, and the commercial staples ofa mixed agricul-
ture ; and the "hint " is dropped that " possibly the
beginner may make a successful farmer," and it ap.
pears that R. P. B.'s definition of such " success "ap.
plies ta those onlyI "who are accustomed to rely
wholy on their faris for their living." This "liv.
ing " is assumed to be that of " plain neighbors, meth-
odical. unenterprising, wedded to old ways, and of
close, economical methods," but the character of this
" living " is assumed to be such, that it moves " the
beginner to secret pity and compassion,'" and it costs
him something to find out that those privations, and
that extreme parsimony, are incidents of the kind ofi
"success " e emulates, and would imitate. If, there-
fore, ie is affected with "a real taste for the life," it
cannot be for " the life" Iof the "successful neigh-
bors" lie thinks he must closely "copy " if lie woul4
escape defeat. But "the beginner," having got toa
the end of his purse, "must indeed grasp the realities
of a farmer's ife," how.ver stern these may prove to
be.

2. Now an acquaintance with the situation and cir-
cunistances of men reputed to be among the nost suc-
cessful of the practical farmers of the county in which
R. P. B's. article was waitten, discloses certain facts,
and fron then it appears that the degree in which
such success las been achieved, las depended, among
other things, upon the presence of sorme absolutely
indispensable conditions, and same of these are :

(a) Upon the possession of good fertile soil, avail-
able for the use of " improved implements " and ma-
chinery, the "later" the better generally. (b) The
possession of such sufficient quantity of a-proved
tools, implements and machinery as will accomplish
the most and best work with the least expenditure of
time, money and labor ; and of skill in their use,
and of conveniently arranged structures, adequate to
secure such implements, and to operate the machinery
and powers in bai weather. (c) Upon the extent to
which they are accustomed ta use machinery, to the
exclusion of manual labor, in the preparation of land ,
the culture and harvesting of crops, and in the general
farm economies.

As the result of examination, I hold and submit that'
the only profitable areas are those operated by machin-
ery, and '.ha: such areas must carry the burden of all
others en the farm, on which machinery cannot bc
used.

If this be truc, then the attempt to carry on fai-
ing with band labor, or with obsolete implements
and defective apparatus, can oinly succeed where and
vhen there iN a laîge margin of profit in the business.

In other manufactuing enterpuises, the competition
is so keen that the question of success or failure is said,
to be controlledl "bby the selection of a site ; by a
single as compared with a double handling; by the
slightest difference in freight rates, etc.," and The
New York Tribune informs us that in the business of
canning, " the difference of a few ounces of solder, in
a thousand cans, is considered important." Large
producers,possessing ample equipment, and the best
facilities, control prices and markets, (now that dis-
tance is nothiug, and time annihilated in the modern
miracles of transportation), and in industrial enter
prises, the rule of the survival of the fittest is cruelly
and inexorably enforced. If a rival, " wedded to old
ways," insists upon prosecuting bis business in com-
petition with those employing modern methods, and
under " the latest " first-class conditions, and sells bis
roducts in the sane markets, "le may," to quote
om R. P. B., " think he knows, but lie will find he

dots not."

So far as my observation extends, an inspection of
the buildings, implements and machinery, stock and
general farm equipment owned used, and considered
necessary by farmers reputed plominently successful in
the county under consideration, discloses- a monetary
investment on the part of each, that ought to, and
would, appal any " beginner " who did not enter
upon " the work," not only " with enthusiasm," but
with a very long purse, and these experts are " plain "
men " of close cconomical methods," of the highest
repute for frugality and judgment, and not one of
them could be induced to lay out a bard earnied dol-
lar upon a superluity. The "beginner" will find
that to "succeced " hc needs all the aid he can pos.
sibly get, not only fron the very best " implements,"
even if theyhappen to be " the latest " and most " im
proved," but fromn enough of them t and from the
sugestions of the best experience, whether it be that
of his " neighbors I or not. If, therefore, " the begin.
net," iii his efforts at income and "success," has no
better models to copy " than are supplied by farmers
whose "success " (such as it is) has been attained
under " old fashioned ways," and old fashioned prices
fat higher than those now ruling ; and with lands
that made profitable crops without the expense of art.
ificial fertilizers, and before'the era of Indian competi'
tion, or of frozen meats, or of competition with the
fat West, and the extent of whose "success" bas
made it necessary for them, with all their accumulated
facilities and experience, to confine their " living "
expenses to a lirait so narrow as to excite the " pity
and compassion of the beginner ;" and if hc is prose-
cuting a business, with which lie is unacquainted, with-
out needed equipment, or even a knowledge of what
the best equipment is, and without the structures to
shelter and operate it ; but being involved in this un.
dertaking, is obliged to conduct it with make.shifts
and manual labor, lie cannot escape overwhelming
loss, and " the work " begun " with enthusiasm " will
certainly (as suggested) be endad in despair.

The reasons for the injunction to " buy no new ima-
plements if good second-hand ones can be got," are
neither stated nor perceived. No dealers keep a
stock of such for sale at reduced price. The progress
of invention, and the improvements in agriculmural
implements and machinery, are so important and so
rapid that few I beginners " will find it to their in-
terest to spend time and money in attending public
sales, in the hope of findipg what they ought to buy,
for sale at a bargain. And does not the admonition
that lie is engaged in a pursuit so hazardous, that even
the necessary "tools of the trade" cannot prudently
be bought except at second-hand, serve to chill the
"enthusiasm " of " the beginner " who bas embarked
thousands of dollars in the venture fron which he
hopes wholly to make his "living " ? Does he know
of any other occupation of which this may be affirm.
ed ? What is there in the history of agricultural suc-
cesses in this locality, which furnishes either a basis
for " enthusiasm " or for the caution which fixes the
.1anger Une at the difference in price between new
and "second haond implements " ?

No " beginner " should undertake the conduct and
assume the risks and liabilities of such business,. until
b'e has well informed himself regarding the best
methods, and learned by observation and study what
particular tools, implrements and machinery are op.
proved, and in successful and extensive use in the lead-
ing centres offroduction, and thes are al, very fat off
from where the article now commented upon was
written. A knowledge, either theoretical or practi-
cal, of the use of the best of these is indispensable toa
the prosperity of " the beginner." Such are only
to be -found in the hands o men who need all the
money that is to be made by a profitable management
of their business, and are determined to have it, and
in aid of this purpose they are constantly seeking coun-
sel and advice fron competent sources, thousands of
miles distant from their ovin field of operations, when
they cannot get such instruction at borne. And in
prosecuting his inquiries " the beginner" will not fail
to accidentally discover how hopeless is a competition
handicapped by ignorance of the efficient tools in suc-
cessful use, and coupled with persistence in raising
crops for sale with the aid of implements and process-
es discarded by extensive producers as unprofitable
compared with those which have superseded thern.

What would become of the lawyer or physician, tooa
inert to keep abreast of the times, but who undertook
ta conduct the affairs of clients to a successful issué ?
Would he not find bis income rapidly dwindling un-
der competition with those who palid due heed to new

remedies and new decisions ? So it would appear to
follow that the advice, " do not do anything differ-
ently fron what your neighbor, a self.supportîng fat-
mer does," must be taken with important qualifica-
tions. It can only be available to the ' beginner"
who is possessed of adequate equipment, for it will
not be con.ended that any " success " is possible with-
out it, in any branch of production or manufacture to-
nay. He will have no "I manure " to " haul " unless
lie is supplied with animals, and the old adage, "No
stock, no manure ; no manure, no crops; no crops, no
stock," will have a direct application to this case.
In this industry it is especially truc that

"One link brocen, the great chain's destroyed,"
and the possession of any quantity of manure implies
that farm operations are going forward, either at a
profit or a loss. If the farmer postpones his opera-
tions until lie is able to procure what apparatus be
needs at "second-hand," what is the inevitable mone-
tary cost of such waiting ? Wbat implements and
facilities is he using to accomplish what he does ef-
fect ? What reason bas he to b.:live that he wiil
ever be able to propeily equip himself vith second-
hand tools ? If be can carry on his work profitably
without the tools hc seeks, then it proves that he does
not need to buy them, even at "second-hand."

The farmer who insists upon adhering to " oldfash-
ioned ways" while obliged to take new fashioned
prices, will, if he is compelled to " rely wholly on
is farm for his living," have to reduce the scale of

that " living" to a hard-pan point, so low as to move
"the begipner to a pity and compassion " which shall
not be " secret " at ail, but very open and avowed,
and if be can do nothing better than haul his cereals
and staples away fron his fari for sale in competi-
tion with such as are Western grown, no maclinery
that he can buy, and no skill in its use, can save
either him or his land from rapid impoverishment.
This is submitted as a fact, without a shadow of
doubt. Without the presence of sufcient stock, even
existing fertility cannot be maintained, and it is indis.
pensable that clover and leguminous plants should be
grown, fed off and ploughed under, and the land ai-
lowed to remain as long as practicable in sod. Grub-
bing and cleaning nust be thoroughly donc. The
purchase of bran and of feeding stuffs, and of artifi-
cial fertilizers cannot be avoided if improvement is ex.
peced. Fodder crops must he grown, and everything
raised (except the little wheat " made ") must be fed
on the land.

No income is possible except fron the sale of animais
or their products. Not a pound of straw, fodder,
hay or grain must leave the farm except on the animals
to whom it bas been fed. The aim must be to raise
larger crops on smaller areas under tillage.

The advice given to owners of lands which vill not
raise paying crops, notr "take" with grass, without
the application of artificial fertilizers, to discontinue
purchases af these, is in most cases an indirect method
ai advising then ta abandon their properties and be-
take themselves to other callings.

If such farmer bas not a suflicient supply of barn.
yard manure, be will, withoutartificial fertilizers, simp.
ly w aste his tine, labor and seeds, and subsist himself
and his stock to no purpose, in the preparation of
land on which he can either get noi "catch " from the
secd he sows, or no crops worth harvesting, or ýuch
as, if sold, would not return their cost, and Rt has be-
come a serious question whether large areas hereto-
fore under cultivation, must not now be relegated to
a long and indefinite "trest." They are already
"damnesa hereditas." If, therefore, " the beginner"
bas committed himself to " the chances of success"
in an undertaking requiring the large amount of capi-
tal required to buy land, buildings, stock, equipment,
fertilizers, seeds, labor, etc., and the workin, capital
necessary, and inaintains the property as a residence,
and is determined to bring it into a paying condition,
the rational inquiry would seea to be, not " how
little machinery and implements can I get along
with?" But, "how much can I use with increased
profit?"

Mr. Editor, admonitions drawn from the theory that
"success " in farming is monopolized by the class de-
scribed in this article, and is denied to " beginners "
(who may, nevertheless, be trained busimess men),
who fol!ow m'éthods therein reprobated, invite criti-
cism from those in other pursuits. Knowing, as they
do, af the unremitting toil which the routine of its
duti-s involves, they regard the man who voluntarlig
adopts this vocation, professing " a love'for tie life,.>
and bas grit enough. io confora. bis habits to; it re-
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quirements, as " infatuated," and as little better than it is specially adapted for a grating and feeding dis-
a ' crank." . trict. This is tru-. The outcrops of limestone-so

Such are not impressed by sentimental considera- abnti ix th The oi-nr es e er
tions drawn from its supposed poetical aspects, nor a abundantly mixed with the so8l-insures herbage dch
they afrcted by any behef in its " peculiar dignity." and nourishing. Limestone lands are noted as good
Its financial prospects, as desenbed by R. P. 3., are pasture lands. Another saye, " They feed because
quite enough to satisfy them, and a drudgery so bar. tl>ey can grow so many turnips and roots-such excel-
ren of resuits they insist upon treating as a life of
laborious idleness. lent crops or swedes, mangolds, carrots and sugar.

Instead of regarding the achievement of 'making beets." It la truc that the section grows great
two blades of grass grow where only one grew before" crops cf rots, but mty fot this be a resait of the
as mneritorious, they declare it to he vicrous, and in feeding and of the beef trade rather than a came of i?
support of this view they point to the present misery
caused aIl over the world by excessive agricultural Roots are needed for the economical feeding of stock,
productio,. and are therefore grown in large quantities. Tnie

The grounds of the exalted and exclueive charac. itseemmasifshebecftradeofthe iistrictowesitsdevel
ter asserted for it, and which fornerly influenced the
planter to seclude bis residence from pul lic view, and opment I the fact that the first really goad caie that
to establish it iemotely from ready accec. are not now ever came toCanadacamebere. This gave thebreed-
understood, and " the early pothcy of agrcultural iso- rs a start-gave them a nime for guod stock, and
lation, investing the land with a peculiar sacredness, they have ept and improved i. This wa de t
and its owner with patriarchal dignity," would re-
quireti b dini ldre. Rowland Wingfleld, the pioncer importer o! Short
The real taste for the life" which formerly sougyt hart s ta Canada-one wbose name for this reason de-
expression by the patrician of the planting States, serves ta be better known among the stock-breeders
does not now induce its adoption. but il is a senti. cf America.
ment cherished in the abstract, and based upon con,
ditions and recollections of ante-bellum days. No In 1831, four Years after John Gaît and his band
thing co)uld draw back to a residence on the farm the of pianeers hal cut the first lrce on the site of Guelph,
son of the proprietor whe has found other occupation, came Rowland Wingtleld, in search o< land for a
and the daughter tosses her pretty head in derision aai and home. He was a sharp, lively young fellaw,
when the suggestion is made that she marry into that
vocation. slim, and ver>' active. WVas well educated and well

The Ilsucess" which begins farm work at four in connected. His unle was Lord somebody, and his
the morning is not allring in thisdayfand generatann, oather was Vicar of Rhudbon, in Deebigrh shire, jst

foranreareetheresore crownrtnalaudedqtantities.P.oBme

t sover the border o Wales. He himself was courteous
overwhelmingly attractive. But fet us encourage the
hope, sir, that these histaric and beautifal eorest. and afcable; the best compny ; his cheery, hearty
crowned estatee, ew forsaken by the polite and cul. lugh is still a pleasnt memnor wit od setters. He
tared proprictaty clascet, will 3gain be the centres 01 scarched carefully for a hmpsea. None- o the
a graceful social lire (lie material for which sa toyally Canada Company's land was available near Guelph in
abounds,") and that

The harp which once through Tars halls a block to suit hi, but meeting with Daniel Gibson,
The soul of mucic shed, who surveyed part o Pslinch, he was advised to x-

will again be attuned ta strains even sweeter and amine a hlck e lan in thar tnwnehp aonut five
lotier. Let us patient>' wait the Jawn of tbat coin- mnilestrt(.ep fegigvrtercee

ercial evoltion (now motion, sh se swiftly im e Aie ede
ia the expectation that the Itam cf forkunes wheel- ta Toronto and bought a ock af 8oo acres. Return.
ta bring again strang motives for the resumption cf ing, lie had the corners marked with sabstantial stone
a rural lite whici shaid present financial inducements pss selected the place for his first clearing, anl the
as veil as socal amenties, etc, wht.h shah attract site of the future bomestead. He arrasged with Mr.
the reftament of the cplaracter nd the culture, -ow
absorbed by the towns and cities, and shah not a Shade, or Gaîr, te have sixty acres cpped, cleared,
lare fospitality of new ideas be a salient feature of and put in crop for the summer mf a832t and ta have
Ihis ne tZ ime, Mi. Editor?! Is ibis dream, tou uta. the timuber prepared for a new bouse. He then left
pan? God peed the day

Virginia, U. S. PILDNIONT. frEgland te purcliase bis stock for the faaim, re-
STsolving to have the verh i best that mone could bu.

For tie CANADIAN LiVx.STaCIC Atir) FAttu JOURNAL Next we hear of bim in Liverpool makig arrang.

Shorthorn Ploneers. ments for shipping. He cartered the Blayer of
lBelfast, athree masd vessel in the Qebec tiswbef

i e u otrade. On er wc placed the hardware and ftings

ROWLAND INGFIELD. required far bis bouse-iran trames for the windows,

It is nteresthng ta note hohe diffrent sections of the glass, nails, binges, and every reqisite for the
our cbuntry have taken ap ditret ines of special building. On dec he had stalns canstructed in the
farming. One is noted for good butter, another for mtr st sstantial manner, ith stanchions, chains,
its cecse actories, excelling both in number and feed and water-baxe3 for the cattle ; a per for the

merit ; another for horses and cattle. Guelph has
long claimed special excellence in cattle. Guelph
beef bas a reputation which extends not only over all
Ontario, but bas reached all the cities of Quebec, and
is well known in St. John and Halifax, the cities by
the sea. At the fat stock shows of Christmas and
Easter are exbibited choice animals in great numbers.
Many a good juidge does not hesitate to compare a
joint of juicy Guelph beef to the best of the ' roast
beef of Old England " This good feeding stock is
not confined to the immediate vicinity of Guelph, but
embraces an ever-widening circle in the counties of
Wellington and Waterloo. For breedmsg pure-bred
stock no place bas a wider reputation over the whole
continent of America, and none have sent over the
borders as many representatives as have the herds of
Shorthorns, Herefords, Galloways and Devons of this
district. Why is this ? Some may say this is because

tshep, wuth the shîp s long boat bottom up for snelter,
in case of rain: large roomy coops for the fowls, and
good quarters for the pigs. With him came several set-
tiers and servants. Amongst these were Thos. Phillips,
who had first charge ; Wm. Thompson, who settled in
Puslinch, and whose family are still alive ; Harry Hos.
kins, John Perry, two families of Smiths, who after.
wards settled in Hamilton-zo passengers and 19
of a crew. His farming outfit was perhaps the most
coaplete that ever left the Mersey for Canada. In
addition to the cattle he had a flock of Southdown
sheep. His pigs were Berkshires, not of the uniform
color and markings that we now'see in the breed, but
several of therm were of a red, foxy color. Turkeys,
geese, ducks, a lot of game fowls, and a quantity of
pigeons. Nor was a dog forgetten. The exploits of
" Stranger," the collie, are still told by many a fire.
side. He was a star even among collies, and well

versed both in English and WVelsh. They left Liver-
pon first of June, 1833. Off the north coast of lie-
land they encountered a heavy storm which lasted
three days. After that they had pleasant weather, and,
in 8 weeks and 3 days vwere at Quebec. On reach-
ing Montreal the stock were driven and articles carted

,to Lachine, where they re-embarked for a sail up the
Ottawa to Bytown, then a %malt village, now oui cap-
ital, Ottawa. Here they were put on barges and
taken througli the Rideau Canal to Kingston. Dur-
ing this passage the only unpieasant accident oc-
curred. The barge with the cattle run on a snag and
stuck fast. Ail efforts to move it were unavailing,
and the cattle had to be run off and guided ashore.
This was anything but agreeable; the men were aI-
nmnst as wet as the cattle They were taken and well
provided for by a hotel-keeper near, who supplied an
abundance of provender and other good things, and
refused all pay, because lie had not seen such cattle
since lie left bis old home in England, and it did bis
heart good to see the like or them again. Arrived
at Kingston, a week was spent before they got the
lake boat for Hamilton.

A relative of Mr. Wingfield was an officer in the
British regiment then quartered at Fort Frontenac.
Through bis kiadness the whole party enjoyed the
rest very much. At Hamilton they took the road
again, the cattle and sheep nalking to Guelph, where
they arrived ist September, 1833, having been just
three months on the journey from England.

There %ere fourteen Shorthorns. Mr. Philips says
that same were of Bates blood. Some were bred by
a Mr. Harris, and others were from the herd of a cler-
gyman, probably the Rev. Henry Berry. They were
all pedigreed cattle, and the pedigrees were ail
brought with them. There were three bulls. Comet,
the largest and finest, was white; Forester, roan.
He was sold by Mr. Vingfield and went to the States.
The third was Farmer, a red and white. Ten of the
females were two year old heiters. Favorite was roan.
and had afterwards a broken horn. Daisy, roanish
red. Cowslhp and Dairymaid were names of others.
There was one cow, white ; she calved the day before
they went on board at Liverpool, and milked so well
that she fed the calf and gave milk enough for the tea
and coffee of the ship's passengers and crew. The ani-
mats were large and well-proportioned. Al who re-
meml>er them coming to Guelpni speak specially of
their very large size-much bigger than any Short-
horns now imported-and alt say that they made a
more marked improvement in the cattle of the coun-
try than any other lot of cattle that ever came across
the Atlantic. Probably part of both these qualities-
size and quality-has grown by contrast, and by dis.
tance. When these came the cattle of the country
were small and poor, mostly descendants of Lower
Canadian stock. The Shorthorns were very differ-
cnt ; the contrast was great, but by the time any
others came the blood had made its mark. The ani-
mals were good grades. Then we know that the boy
who leaves home in the old land bas a vivid impres-
sion of bis home and the village shops he leaves to
wander over the world, it may be. When, in after
years, he revisits that home and that village, bc is
amazed how small they are compared with what mem-
ory had pictured theni. Allowing for both these nat-
ural errors, the fact remains that they were excep-
tionally large, fine cattle, and did more than any
other shipient to improve the cattle of Canada.

Atthough not a fumer I read your paper carefutty. and am
convinced that such literature must have a beneficial effect on
our agricultural interests."-Dr. R. A. H. Mackeen, Cow Bay,
N. S.
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'Vg True to Type.
EDIorR CANADIAN LivE-STocic AND FARM JoURNA..

The Breeders' Gazette, quoting from. the London
Live-Sock journal, England, sanys in regard to the
exhibit of Shorthorns at the Royal show, " Mr.
Thompson, of Inglewood, near Penith, takes fiveout
of the eight first prizes, winning the champion prize
for females and holding reserve for that on males.
Hardly ever before in the history of the society have
so many of is honors gone to one man, and the Ingle-
wood winners were curiously alike."

Now, il it be a feat to accomplish, to have bred a
lot of cattle with a very strong family likeness run-
ning through the whole, and to have ensured that that
typeis a vety fine one, Mr. Thompson, thanks to a very
impressive sire has achieved that fear. Beau liene-
dict, the sire oi said w inners, was bred at Sheiiff Hut-
ton by my father, and has been a Royal winner him-
self, consequently is of a most excellent type, and yet
this is the very type that my lather and myself have
been moulding for more than fifty years.

W. LINToN.
Aurora, Ont.

This letter brings to mind a subject un which we have
concluded to write for sore time past, that is, the wis-
dom of offering prizes at our shows more frequently for
animais bred by the exhibilor. According to the
present arrangement a skilful breeder is not likely toget
his due. Many of the animais in the herds baving come
fromr other herds, the name of the breeder is seldom
made prominent, while the exhibitor gels aIl the credit.
By ibis arrangement the most skilful breeders do not
always win the prizes. Oitentimes these are men of
limited means, and while they may havesome animais
of much excellence, they may not have a sufficient
number to carry thema through.

By such an arrangement, not only would the most
skilful breeders be made more prominent, but the
most useful types would receive the attention which
their merit deseives. There would be family resem-
blances in herds which do not now exist, hence the
superority of impressive sires which beget them would
be the more apparent.

Useful types cannot be too.well known. It is not
the degenerate descendants of animais famous many
years ago, that should be used in fashioning the herds
of to-day, but rather those of present potential excel-
lence.

Feeding Value of Beans•
EDIToR CANADsAN LivE-Si'ocK AND FAR34 JOURNAL.

SiR, -Would )ou or some of the readers of the
JOURNAL kindly inform me, through your columns, the
feeding value of beans as sheep todder ? We know
that sheep are fond of beans, also of bean-stalks. I
have not seen them recommended, but in my opin-
ion, if they are good fodder, there can Le nothing
grown in .ome localities by whicl sheep can be fed
more economically.

Fitzroy, Sept. 8, 1888.
Beans are what is commonly called a "strong

food," or more scientifically, a food rich ia albumin-
aids. The bean plant belongs to the same order of
plants as clover, peas, vetches, etc., and, like. them,
it is very rich. Peas and other like food are
very often mentioned as valuable fodder for
sbeep, but beans, although equally nutritive, have
not, as our correspondent mentions, received due
credit in this respect. However, to feed aIl such con-
centrated foods econonically, they must be mixed
with foods more bulky and less rich. It las been
found by contnued çexperiment that between the dif-
ferent constituents of foods, viz., albuminoids, fats and
carbohydrates. a certain proportion should exist. The
proportion of digestible albuminoids compared with
that of the digestible fats and carbohydrates is termed
the nutritive ratio. In comparing foods or in deter.
mining their value, il is necessary to know this

ratio, so as to have a uniform basis on which to with the design to supplement the practice of the farm
compare thca or jue f their value. Further, it where incomplete, and to correct it where erroneous.

mas been round that th, propostion of these constitu This feature ueingz of immense importance, it willbe
prepared with a jealous care. It s lmost impor.ible

ents must vary mainly with the different species of to convnce the average farmer of Ontario that a cattle
animais, their age, and the object aimed at in fecding. beast during the first year of its life, when properly
As regards the first, sheep being ruminants, require a fed, will gain two pounds oi flesh per day on a less feed

ration as readily as it will gain one pound during the
food that gives the necessary bulk to insure complete third year of the same, but there will be no difficulty
mastication. Agan, the nature of the food must vary In convincing his boy if taken in time. It is a hope-
with the production aimed at, whether wool or muttori. les task the endeavor to convince the farci matrons
In féecing for the former the be.t resultsare obtained in of Ontario that their methods of making butter are

defective, but their daughters may be easily convinced
quality and quantity when the sheep are kept 1i1 good if we take them young. These truths, simple as they
condition. In fattening, however, it has been found are. mean millions to Ontarno every year.
that a food comparatively tich in albuminoids gives a The matter of this book must be massed with a

Sand ecanamical gain. The nutritive r ilful hand, and in a regular succession, always fror
rapid n .ss to the greater. *rhe steppingstones adapted
commended by Armsby for fattenmng is 1:5 during tht. . growing mensure of youthful eet, the gradual
first periodb and 1:4.5 the last period of fattening. unfoi...g of its truths as pleasant as the unfoldings of
The nutritive ratio aÉ beans is 1:2.2, so that it can the rose. C-mmencing with the most simple and

easiiy ba seen thant they require ta be cd with a W. elementary truths, it moght end with what is more
abstruse and complex, but there sbould not be much

der nore bulky but not as rich, such as hay. When of the abstruse or complex in it at al, just enough to
properly .ombined with thc.latter, best results are give the pupils an inkling of the unmeasured depths
obtained. *As regards the bean.stalks, their nutritive that lie beyond.
ratio is about 1:7.3, which is too poor to alone meet Nt one can prepare such a text book on any seject
the demands of a fattenng sheep. so well as an old teacher, for none know so well the

character of ibis requirement, and its great impor.
tance. Its truths should lie upon the surface, or so

Agriculture lu Our Rural Schools. near them thàt a little child should pick therm up it
- (Continuedfrom SeZnrdabrr sight, or at least with a little brushing to and fro oi

This paper was read by the Editor at the annual the garden rakte of the mind. Its facts should be so
convention of the Teachers Associatioh, held inToron- arranged as to admit most readily of a succession of
ta,, x6h August, s 888. questions and respanses, a style ai teacbing which for

attractivenes and effectiveness in our cousmon schools,
The best mode of introducing agriculture into our will throw the lecturing style forever into the back-

common schools is a consideration nf the utmost irm. ground.
portance. I regard it as the very central point of the As to the acntcts of this book we shall not attempt
argument, the eye that must be pierced if a high score to give a complete resume, but will refer to.some
is to be made. Under gis head will be found the branches of the great tree of agriculture that we con-
very marrow of the argument, if it has any marrow at sider indispensable in such a work.
ail. There is no doubt in my mind as to the best It wilt treat of.the soais of Ontano, their formation,
mode of intruducing agriculture into our common compomtion, and more especially the crops wbich they
schools, though I am not st. clear as to aIl that the are best capable of producing, hence the style of farta-
medium of introduction should contain. It should be ing to which best adapted ; give the different modes of
introduced through means of a text book worthy of draining then, and of tillage most suitable to them,
the name. I do not in the meantime favor the erec- noting n a gencral way the allowances to be mnade for
lion of any additional schocls of agriculture, but I do th classof far.ngadopted, whether mixed or special.
favor the whblesale utilizing of the rural schools we It will trent of a rotation of crops, having a due re-
have for teaching agriculture. When this is donc, gard to variations of soit and sub soi], the disturbing
the want of departmental instruction in the higher influences of climate, and the resources to which re-
schools will force itself upon public attention, and course must be had when ibis rotation is interfered
these for the titne being will become nurseriesfor thle with through lack or excess of moisture, snow or frost,
Agricultural College. causing failure to one or a number of crops.

There need be no unsettling of the present order of The principles that underlie successful farming will
thin., in fact. no perceptible disturbance of il.. As be made prominent. Here we refer to adaptation of
peacefully as the waters o a river-feeder, crceping animal and plant lite to locality, baving reference to
through the level valley, glide into thise ai the. main market facilities as well, and sustainng them in an
stream, so should this study blend in happy harmony ever increasing vigor, the proper utilization of laber
with those already taught. The other branches will and labor facilities, and the great wisLdom of being
be all the better of the presence of the stranger, and forehanded un everything. It will include the wide
will give her kindly welcome. Her influence will be subject of ferdiuizers, and the deep subject of the psit.
elevating and ennobling and stimulating if there is ciples of feeding animal and plant life. The right
anything of these in nature the great parent of agricul- treatment of tbis section will throw fire brands into
ture. the scrub stock systemu. and thin the ranks of land

I do not know who the writer of that text book robbers who are ruining theagriculture of ourcountry,
wili be, but I can tell you, as already stated, that le and will slay the intruding weeds of Canada by the
will be a Canadian, and his hands will bear upon them hundreds of thousands.
the marks of hard and honest manual toil. No one There will be a chapter on weeds and insects, their
but a practical man.can give this book the inimitable habits, and the.best means of destroying therm, with
touch which betrays its origin, and which will so much plates of the most dangerous of the intruders. Then
tend to cominend it to the practical farmer. will our children know much more of the vagrants.of

As to the style of this book, it wiill be written in weed and insect life in Canada than theit parents know
the plainest Anglo.Saxon, its language so simple that to-day. The methods of destroying themu must have
a child will understand it, and in so pleasing a man- a due regard to locality, for those almost diametrical-
ner that both young and old will love to rend il. .ly opposite succeed best in different localities some-
The nature of the subject renders this a happy possi- times.
bility. Although treating of a great variety of sub. A goodly section wili treat of live stock and pro.
jects, some of them requiring very delicate handting, ducts, possibly of their origin; certainly of their utiity
ibis will be donc with that inimitable skill so easy to characteristics, and a summary of prmciples o Ymanage
a master band, and in a way that can give no offence ment. If sketches of the most promiment were given,
to the linest and most sensitively constitutel mind. these would rnake a charming study ,for the boys. The

It will be rather under than over scientific, bearing principles of cheesemaking and butter making should
upon its every page the stamp of the intensely practi- be outlined in condensed epitome, from the sowing of
cal. The strong meat of science is rather for maturer the seed to the completion of the finished products.
minds,, thOigh if finely minced, some of it is good for A chapter might well be devoted to farm architec-
children. This bonk may ently e d thern tîrough turc, with plans and drnwings. Wc have good models
tIc entrance inta tIc building. WVhan once inside ofidwelling and out-buildings now. A description ai
they will of their own accord want.to examine it. the most suitable modes of fencing would be valuable,

The practi.cal, as taught in this book, should be and so much at least of forestry as treats of wind-
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breaks, and the trees most suitable for re-foresting very fashionable strain ai Clydesdale blood, and i5 in-
this country. i

Fruit culture will come in for its share of attention, i anly h irand ment Hn iswelc l
including ueful varieties, adaptations and outlincs of
management. Here, again, the effects of good sketch. Undy Boy (631), foaled 1886, is ane of the most
es will be magical. It will set many a boy and girl promising youngsters of ibis stud. His sire, McCan.
to growing raspberries. The farmer's garden with a non (3818), la bi the famous Blue Ribbon (s961), by
diagram will serve an excellent purpose.

There might be room, too, for the statement of the yt more famous Darnley (222). His dam was
gencrai principles that govern bee-keeping, and the Love Cecil (4377), by Lord Ccl (1192). Lile his
beautifying af home and surroundings. noîed sire, Undy Bo) is a powerful hoise, cf the besi

There should be no veterinary department in tbis qu
book. The subject is beyond the reach of most school aeit H i a grand over, an s s
children, and a statement of general principles here ba
will avait but little. The same is truc of land survey- Sora (6309), Ioaled March, 1886, is a more stylisb
ing, levelling, and agricultural chemistry. These are horse than the former. He is oi superior brecding,
sure to work their way after a time into our higher having for a site King cf Craigie <2906), by Good
schools.

Nor is my statement of contents complete. But says Hope (1679), by the great Darnley (222), dam, Luy
one, " will it not be too bulky ?" Not necessarily. It of Darnayby Vhat Cate I (912), who in turn was
should not, need not, go beyond 250 pages. It should sired by the Prince ai Wales (673). Medium in bone
be a statement of fact rather than an explanation of and bair, be iacks neîbing ie pedigree.
fact. It must needs be a summary of condensations.
Do not say the task is hopeless-it isn't ; that il can't Day Tine (5699), faaled May, 1886, sired by Dar.
be donc, for it can. ley (222), is a large even herse, with splendid sheul.

(To ét continued.) der and good action.
--a Neptune (6zcî), foaled 1886, sired by the Young

Mr. Rennie's Clydesdalcs. Duke ai Hamilton (4122), g.g. Sire Prince ai Wales
It is not often we have the pleasure of passing in (673). 1-le daims rclationship on the side ai dam,

review befote our horse.loving readers such splendid with such animais as Campsie (i19), and johnnie
animals as those that are the property of Mr. Rennie, Cape (4t6).
of Toronto. This gentleman, although not such a AS TeMpeSt [822], appears as our ircatispiece, and
veteran in the importing line as in that of seeds, yet is there fuliy described, we need Dot repent ourselves
in the short time he has been at it, ie bas won for herc.
himself the name of being an importer of animals the , Warlanger [823], ioalcd May, 1886, by Vhat Care(912), by Prince ai ofWal (673), lacks noCeing an
bcst that skiit and money can abîsun, and which coin- bis site's side, ner does hie an bis dam. She, Nellie
bines ancestral and individual qualities oi the f drst ci Mahaar (6573) was sird by Clydesdale Tom (e).
-order. Persenally he bas visîted Scotland frequently Waranoger is a grand maver, ai feat banc and fine

SmaUe selecdons, altbugh he always employs an e eb a i

pr omisine h youngst emers of this stdeHssie-MCn

agent ini Glasgow ta buy for him any animal purchas. cellent stud. One ai the best is Sprlnghill Monarch
able thai camtes up ta the bigh standard ai pedigree (8 8), f saled 187 He was sired by Sprigill
and individual meii that lie bas established. Mr. Darnley (2429), by Darnley (222). Hein a very

nuscular colt, lie does credit tao is illustous site,
Rennie bolds ail qis borses for sale. Havang as Springhilm Darnaey.
stables in Toronto (88 Duchcss sîreet), Se bas rare C (osely relatedt the preceding hos is Springhl
facilities for shipping cither by land or waer. Knigh t [825, foalre r887, also sir by Springhil

Ia gvig a description ai these animais, age and Darnley (2429). His dam is by the nted Lord
Eokne (7i). This is a very liely cl, a goodperhaps menit give flîst Place te BravissimO (4876). site and quaiîy. His limbs in every respect are ex.

aof wich a lifDlike sketch and exCended descripti(n cellent.
lias been given in the last December number ai se Tobynsend Chief [827], foaed 1887, stands Weil
JOURNAL, and hence ne further comment is needed. w1tb littre dayligh under him, and aise aids in up-

holding the ig9 standard Mi thi8, stable. Sired by
As a-noble companion ta the former, wewouldmen Laird Darnley (3748), by Darnley (222). His dam,

;tien Gay Boy .(5o28). faled June, 1884. This ani e Qu nen a ) Townsend (3722), is by Young Lord Lyon
inaD was sired by Tradesmark (3269), having for a (994). Auchmore (824], foaed May, 1887, alsc
granddam the renowned Prince af WVales (673). Gay cl(sely related te Darnley, having (or bis sire St.

Nicholas (3989), by Sanquhar (2393) J by Darnley
Bey la a soddr a nclr ihwiesokns(222)- Ccmbining as lie dtocs the two great weli
and face. Tbough wcîghing i85o lbs. in ordinary springs ai Clydesdale prize winners, vur., Darnley
condition, yet this does rua impede bis action, wbicb (222), and Prince of Wales (673), on tie dams side,
s superior. te a ery valuable pedigree, wicb is upborne by

Star O'Stewarton (5376), foaled May, 1885, woas The follewing a le e mares ai 6is stable
sired by sucb a famous prize getter as Daraley (222). Bel a Harper bP ie0, fWaled Api . 1884, was sired by
Bis dam, Nell (1536) was sired by Lord Lyon (489). Haruld (2854) b>' u o n . ard a
and e by Hercules (373). Star O'Stewarton hs h, nliberder prize hvinner. She es bred ta Brav.
setses many features in which lie clsely resembles bs issira.
:ma us sire, as compact build, wih short legs. asd Lady Sceldent [-071, foaled May, 1885, was sired
fiat boe. by Breadabane (1978). Ths maro ts eveny balanced

ini er a aand is bred ta Star O'Stwaton (5376).nnieLaurestina h644o, faalhd 1887, s by aster a
bright bay, with narrow stripe ai white an bis face, Erskine (4577).
ltas white bind points and (rant eet. He has sired Blackline Beauty [642], ioaled May, 1887-.le last
by the Knight ai Snowdon (2212). His dam, Jane thefemales, ii by St. Nicholas (3889), witb

pehsmrtgarave (222), as g.g. sire. Her dam, Blackhill
(5249), is by WVarrior (902). Thsaia svf ae(629o), was sired b>' None Sucli (1721), by
bandsome, passessing a silver mane and tai. Con Prince David (643), b> Prince oi Wales (673). Her
binih g as lie dbn s bogv i qualiy and size, lie is likel t breeding is ai the best, and her appearance upbolds
prove of value as a stack gether. ber pedigree a well as it could b donc.

As a sain to human nature ta deligmt in exremes
Ne t wa prest The Real Mac ay (92), foaled if so,T.hr. Rennie is no exceptian ta tbe ane. Net

s88 , and by the famous Wh( Care (912) hy satisfed wi), the lafty and massive Clyde, 9)is gente.
Prince aiWaales (673). His dam, LoveGy ai Batnul- man aIa goes ta the very opposite b> keeping a num.

c orda ber andsome Shetland ponies, also for sale. Mr.
to ,Rennie bas jus issued a catalogue bism oses, wich

scen b' ibishorses pedigree, e Lsdscended om a c n b4 8b9arned by application for mcl.

The Journal,
Perhaps it is not assuming too much when we say

that the JoURNAL bas reached what may prove an cra
in ils progress, with the change of editor, hence a
brief reference to ils past inay not be out of place.

Its first regular number appeared in November,
1883, when the principles of its advocacy were clearly
and fearlessly enunciated, and to the present these
principles have been ndhered to with unswerving
fidelity. It bas never been the policy of those con-
ducting it to trim ils sails to catch the popular breeze.
We have never had the slightest ambition to per.
form the ignoble mission of the camp follower, liv.
ing on plunder won by other bands. We have never
had any ambition on the low level of certain water-
fowl who watch the incoming tide and feed upon the
carrion which it brings. We have never lashed the
breeders of good stock at one time and sat with rent
garments and dust upon our heads aI another, seek-
ing their forgiveess. It bas never been our policy to
grin at one time and snarl at another, and snap at
everything coming in our way, under the pretentious
plea that we were protecting the interests of the farm-
ers of Canada. We hae leff these things to those
to whom they were congenial, and have sought from
the very first to lead in things pertaining to a pro-
gressive agriculture.

How far have we succeeded? Let results speak
for themselves. Two sections of the Shorthorn breed-
ers, at that time ready to take each other by the throat,
are pulling together a, the car of Shorthom progress,
building up the mightiest live.stock interest in the
whole Dominion. The Ayrshire breeders, who then had
two herd books, deeply.tainted with the heresy of im-
perfect pedigrees, are now agreed practically upon a
common standard. Impure blood is virtually excluded
from their records, and we have every confidence that
by and bye, when the impurities of Ayrshire diplom-
acy have time to fail, as sediment, that the two bcoks
will merge into one. A Clydesdaie Breeders' Associ.
ation bas been organized, freighted with the fruits of
the most auspicious promise, and the same may be
said of the Canadian Draught Horse Association. An
association of the breeders of Holstein-Friesians isun-
der way, and alsa a Sheep.breeders' Association for
the whole Dominien, and in cach of these movements
the JOURNAL bas either led or pusbed with ail ils pow-
ers, but usually it hae led.

Since the inception of the JOURNAL a Creameries
Association for Ontario bas been organized, of which
we were the first public aîdvocates, and we have donc
what we could to advance the interests of the eastern
and western Dairymer's Associations. We have al.
ways had a good word for the fruit growers, the Bee.
keepers' Association, and :bat of the breeders of
poultry.

From the first we have advocated with ail our pow-
ers the promotion of a higher education foi the farmer,
the introduction of a text-book into our common
schools (soon to be a consummated fact), and sustain-
ing, with an ever-increasing vigor. the elficiency of
the Ontario Agricultural College, aind Experimental
Fairm, believing that were the hea:thfulness of this
institution to become impaired that ix must react dis-
astrously upon the progress of Canadian agriculture.

But nowhere bas the JOURNAL lea in nny enter-
prise equalling in importance that of the etablish-
ment of the Farmers' Institutes. Alreaiy there are
sixty-five of them in Ontario, and others in progress
of organizatiofn. This we regard as the g-eat ship of
the farmer's hope. May it be manned with brave and
trusty seamen. We have always set our fice against
deceit and double-dealing. Again and again have we
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exposed frauds cunningly planned to entrap the
farmer, We were the first to expose the gigantic Red
Lyon wheat swindle amid a shower of legal bluster,
and on soveral occasions when we had lcarned that
designing men had unknowingly on our part used the
columns of the JOURNAL to aid them in their wicked-
ness, have we hung their rascality up on the tree of
shame, in the full view of ail oui readers.

From the initial number we have waged war upon
the scrub, that insidious parasite that is forever suck.
ing at the life.blood of the Canadian farmer. How
many thousands and tens of thousands that have ai-
ready fallen may never be fully known, and how
many tens of thousands more have been transformed
in their progeny by a process of rational evolution,
consequent upon the use of improved sires, may never
be fully estimated, but the number is very grevt.

But the greatest work, perhaps, accomplishe: by
the JOURNAL, bas been through its influence on the
agricultural press. Better paper, better print, better
subjects, bstter matter, better engravings have come
to ail of them since 1883, and the use of the shears
and paste.brush in their construction are evidently on
the wane. Ail this williredound to the advantage of
the farmers of Canada. We stated at the outset that
we would be satisfied with nothing less than immor-
taHiring the agricultural literature of Canada. This
object issurely under way, for the foremost agricul-
tural writers that we have in the Dominion are regu.
far contributors to the JOURNAL, and we make bold
to say that nearly everything in this line of value to
posterity bas appeared in the columns of the JOUR-
NA.

We have frequently been asked where the LIvE.
STOCK JOURNAL staff got its training. We have but
the one answer. In the world's wide field of origin.
ality, the mould in which distinctive workmen are
usually ast. This distinctiveness, untrammeled by
any of the traditions of the journalistic schoolmen,
followed by a persistency of purpose that knows no
variation, bas enabled the JOURNAL to lead from the
first, and to mould unconsciously to an approaching
similarity the agricultural journals which at first, pur-
suing in the dist:kr'ý, barked loudly at its methods.
The co.operr.îion of the farmers bas been most cheer-
ing, and with ail tht powers of our being we thank
them for their patronage, and trust they wili ai-
wav çind the Jou NAL noless worthy of it, in future,
whateer changes may take place on its staff, or
whatev'r may b. the modifications on its directorate.
Its aims are the same, its purposes are unaltered, like
the runner in the race, with settled purpose its cye is
only on the goal of a higher progress in Canadian
agriculture, and a greater prosperity to Canadian
farmers.

The Farmers' Condition..
EIDITO CANADIAN LvE-SToci ANiD FAR JOURNAL..

SIR,-The condition of the average farmer, materi•
ally and socially, is susceptible of much improvement.
A word from my pen on this subject, written in a.
kindly spirit, will, I trust, he received in the same
spirit bj my fellow.farmers.

That farmers do not hold positions in life which
they should, is due too frequently to their own indif-
ference and wanton waste of opportunities. On exhi-
bition days we toc often find the young men of the
farm around a striking-machine, throwng at dolls. or.
amusing themselves in some other way.equally triflirig,
when they should be improving the time.by examining
.closely and carefully animais on exhibition, with the
object of iearning how they may improve their own
stock.

By the term "animais " we do not mean those in
the horse-ring ahone, although of course useful lessons
may be learned from this source. The mistake here
consists in too much patronage beinggiven:to this.par.

ticular branch of stock.raising. It would be much ta
the advantage of the whole country if tarmers gener.
ally could bc induced ta breed a beavier class o
horsts.

Let f'armer visitors inspect the cattîe carefuUy, and
they will soon sec how much there is to bt iearned
there. It would be well for them to compare the dif•
ferent breeds and then decide upon which of those
they. wili choose for purposes of improvement. Some
may answer, " What good will come of- this when I
have nof the moncy ta buy ?" While they may not
have the moncy for purchasing, this examination will
help them at least in two respects : It will tend to
prepare them for the time when they will be able to
purchase, and will give themi a desire to take better
care of the stock which they have.

From the cattle let them go to the sheep, pige,
poultry and farm and garden produce, madeed to each
ai tht agricultural departments of the show, and they
.nust soon be convinced there is much room for im.
provement in their own practice in each of these
departments. But how few there are, comparatively,
who attend exhibitions for the purposes of improve-
ment mainly. The reason is that farmers are not suf-
ficiently alive to their own interests, and often aose
who stand most in need of improvement show the
least concern.

Poverty is not a sufficient excuse for negligence in
stock.improvement. We have read in your columas,
Mr. Editor, the case of a man who went in debt to
importa stallion from Great Britain, who is now worth
$25,ooo. If others would show equal spirit the abil-
ity to improve would oftener.come.

This indifference will never be banisbed from our
midst as long as farmers are ignorant of what is best
for their own interests. This is certain, that if they
would rend some of the books selected for agriculturai
examinations it would help them to sec many of the
defects of the system they are carrying out. They
should also take and >ead some illustrated agricul.
tural paper. Nothing will better educate the young
mind, or even that of i per years, than having the pic-
turcs of good animais ptaced before them with a suit-
able explanation. This will do much to dispel the
illusion that bas arisen in the minds of many, that
book-farming is a thing to be despised. Vhen the
farmers combine science with practice they will make
a great advance in conducting their businèss, and
those of them who look well to the education of their
families with a view to qualifying them for their future
lite work, will leave them a better inheritance than
accunulated wealth would be.

Binbrook, Ont. H. CLARK.

Will Twin iifers Breed?
Boirro CANADIAN LivE•STocc ANo FARu JouSNAL.

Sr,-I have a good Jersey cow that dropped two
fine calves on last Sunday week. I have been in-
formed that they will not breed. Can you inform me
through your valuable JOURNAL whether you have
known twin heifers to have calves?

Halifax, N. S. JOIN WHITE.
Our experience is that they will without doubt

breed. We have at present in our herd twin heifers,
and they have proved themselves as good breeders as.
any of our other cows.-En.

Curing Corn Fodder.
EDIToR CANADIAN LivE•SToc• AND FARx JoURNAL.

SI,-In reply to the in giries o! ant ai your cor-
respondents in last month s JOURNAL as to the best
method of preservirig Indian-corn for winter fodder
without the use of a silo, I take the liberty of suggest.
ing the following method, tried and found satid;ac-
tory: Cut the corn before it is touched by the
frost. Then after it bas been allowed to lie open for
*a day or two in the sun, set it up in shocks, binding it
securely. After allowing it to remain out untit late in
the fait, draw it in and put it in a mow previously.
prepared for its reception by spreading a layer of
straw about two feet deep in it. On this put a thin
layer of corn stalks and cover this with chaff or eut
straw, and so continue layer after layer until ail is
*housed. By this method it will be found that the
corn will keep in splendid condition, and furthu, that
'the chaff or cut straw, uied in preserving it will be al-
.most-as gooad as the corn for feeding. Sheep espe-
•cially viill est it ieadily.

Randolph, Ont. JOHN CAMP .ELL.

Agrlcola's Reply to Mr. MIIcNeilage.
(T&V lait for lau month.)

EDiTon CANADIAN Liva•SToc« AND FARU JOURNAL.

SiR : Mr. MeNeilage appears to have taken up the
gauntIet, via " Clydeside, ' retired, who apparently
was unablc ta give any particulars of ristered Sbires
having Clyde blood in them. Mr. McNcilage,.more
fortunate, as able to point out thrce mi tances, out, of
more than thrce thousand entries, whici he laims t.
have a dash of Clyde blood, vir., Princeo of Wales,
and her offspring, and Paragon. I am alw.tys to ac.
knowledge if I am wrong, and I believe he is correct
in bis statement with regard to Princess,of Wale end
her ofispring, and also have no doubt that the Editing
Committee rdmitted the pedigree in perfect good
faith ; this is corroborated by the fact that Vol. II of
he Shire Stud Book was published in i88r, while

Vol. V., of the Scotch Clydesdale S. B., in whch
Tom o' the Gilh is registered, was not publisbed' tilt
1883. With regard to Paragon (1707), Mr. McN.
merely gives his own assertion. although-he objects to
any one else's. It also appears strange that if Tom
o' the Gills was so eagerly patronized as Mr. MéN.
asserts, his name dots not appear much more fre.
quently in other pedigrees; surely Mr. McN. must
have. been misinformed, or else he could. not have
p roved a sure toal-getter. In respect to Princess.o
Wales' (67;) ancestry, Mr. McN. makes asserticn

freely, and ms apparently of the opinion that no credit
is to be attached to a writer who uses a nom deflume.
May I ask him if the same rule applies to himself,
when writing under the signature of. " Ravenswood,"
etc.? I have no expectation of convincing him, as
none are so blind as those who willot sec, but rather
address myself to your impartial readers, and allow.
them to draw their own conclusions. Mr McX.
commences by disparaging Mr. Dykes' statements,.on
the ground that nothing was said by Mr. Dykes with
regard to his Shire ancestry until. after be had severed
his connection with the S. C. S. B., and, asserts that
be gives no evidence tl: %t Kate was a Shire mare. In
another letter Mr. MeN. says " there can be no ques-
tion that Mr. D. is an authority on what the Clydes-
dale of 1o years ago was, as he was then in the thick
of al Clydesdale exhibitions, and studying the mat.
ter carefully. Mr. Dykes, in a late number of the
Breeder's Gazette, quoting from a letter written by
Mr. I. N. Fleming, of Knockdon, the breeder of
Prince of Wales (673), says: " It will settie another
apparently vexed question that the mating breeder and
foaling breeder writes, ' although Mr. McN. questions
it, it is an undoubted fact that both the g. dams of
Prince of Wales were English; he bas a further
English sirain through his g. sire Samson.' This is
in every way confirmatory of the statement of the late
Mr. I. Craig, as given ta me with Darling, the Prince
of Vales' dam, in my presence at Knockdon, long be
fore Ctydesdale Stud Books were dreamed of, and the
present jealousy, which is a market jealousy, did not
exist." Mr. McN. gives himself away, when, in bis.
next letter be replies that he is sure that Mr. Fleming
would not have written such a letter if be had known
it would have been used against Clydesdales. In the
introduction ta tht Select Clydesdale Stud Book, that
bele noir af Mr. MeN., ms a bîstary ai -tht Clydcsidalè
horse, in which is contained the following exttact.:
" The splendid qualities of Prince of Watts are un-
questionably due to the blending of the English and
Scotch blood, for bis g. dams on both sides were
English mares, baving both been purchased la War-
wick ; " while ia the same volume appears an extract
from a letter written by bir. 1. N. Fleming, in which
be says . "I have read with much interest thé proof
of the introduction. I consider you have forcibly
dealt with the subject of the best draught horses. It
is to be hoped your Society will be able ta cleatly
demonstrate to the farmers the adyantage to the

,Clydesdale horse of a judicious admixture of Sbire
blood." There are other letters also approving of the
proof of the introduction, amongst others, one from
the factorof the Marquis of Londonderry. The reasôn
of Mr. McN.'s hostility to Mr. Riddell is doubtless.

-well known to your readers, and it is needless to refer
to it. I do not know why Mr. McN. should cal[ up
on me to answer his question about studs of Clydes
being kept in England, and the reverse: such queries.
are no proo ôf the superority of any breed, if it were,
there are instances where Clydesdaie horses hare
been given up, and Sbires taken in their place,.but I
am not aware, of a single instance of the converse.
'Who can account for the hobbies of weilthy noble-
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men? It may be owing to the national prejudice,
which is always strong in the Scotch race, or ta the
persuasions of theit stewards or farm hailiffs, them.
selves aise often Scotch ; two of the instances mention-
ed by him are of Scotch descent. It may perhaps inter-
est Clydeside ta know that the celebrated Topsman
(886) bas also Shire blood in him, as have many
others, but as I have before said, I have bad no desire
ta excite a controversy between the two breeds, but
only demand that honor be given where honor is due,
i.e., to the Shire.

A<nrcoi.A%.

The Provincial and Toronto Indus.
trial Exhibitions.

The two great exhibitions of Ontario are over for
another year, and though the exhibits ofstock at both
of them wcre magnificent in almost every class, the
same complaints have been hear-i regarding imperfec-
tions appertaining to the existing methods of exhibit-
ing. At Kingston, the superintendent responsible for
the arrangements relating to preparing stables for
stock and supplies for them was loudly and openly
blamed, and if guilty, should be removed. Soie of
the exhibitors had to extemporize protection for their
stock, and the lack of bedding supplies was tantalîz-
ing. At Toronto there was the saine confusion of
jumbling the exhibits in a heterogeneous mass, partie-
ularly in the exhibit of horses, se that even with the
superintendents as guides, one might search for heurs
before a particular animal could be found. The boards
of directors have yet very much ta do before arrange.
ments relating to the live-stock exhibits shall have
been anything like perfected, but we fully believe that
they are trying to better these, and in due time will
no doubt succeed. If the exhibitors would only make
their entries in time, it would help the directors and
themselves more than they can well imagine.

THE PROVINCIAL.

SHORTHORNS.

The morning of Wednesday, the xith September,
opened threateningly ou the Limestone City, and it
appeared as if the Provincial was ta have Its usual
luck in the way of bad weather, when the sky sud-
denly cleared, and the sun coming out, the judges
were able ta get ta their work with comfort. Short-
horans tumed out in great force. The Bow Park herd,
as usual, was in the pink of condition, winning every
prise they competed for. In aged bulls Baron War-
laby 78878, a dark red, lengthy bull, with well-
rounded barrel, was placed irst, and subsequently cap-
tured the silver medal for the best bull of any age,
Sir Christopher, the sweepstakes bull last year at the
Industrial, having te be content with 2d, while 3d
went to Baron (52434), a roan bull of Canpbell breed-
ing. Two-year-old bulls were not a reallystrong class,
first goig ta Mr. Redmond's roan, wbo was, we be-
lieve, subsequently purchased by Mir. J. Russell, of
Richmond Hill. Yearlings were a better class. Mr.
Watts'light roan, a bull cf great quality and grand
thighs, by old Barupton Hero, being placed ust, Mr.
Dryden's red snd white Aboyne,2d, and Mr. Russell's
red bull (which was not in Mr. Russell's usual show
condition), 3d. In bull calves Bow Park came ta the
front with a dark roan bull calf in the highest condi-
tion, ser! by Baron barlaby, Measi Frank, 2d, and
Mr. Diyden's ied calf by Vensgarth takiug 3d. Iu agtd
cows, imported Lady Isabel, the roan Bow Park cow,
it was easy tsee, would be zst. She is a massive
animal, with wonderful wealth of flesh. A white cow,
owned by Messrs. Watts, was placed 2d.; Mir. Lis.
ter's roan cow (who was fancied by some for 2d place)
getting 3d. There was a large exhibit of three-year-
olds ; the Bow Park white cote, imported Isabella
II., a veryeven cow of great uahity, sired by the cel-
ebrated Lord Zetland (4389 , was soon picked eut
for ist ; Mr. J. Russell's red and white Isabel X., a
good cow, but hardly as smooth as is desirable, 2d,
to a roan owsned by the Messrs. Watt. In two.year-
olds the competition lay between the Bow Park im-
ported Lady Oxford Waterloo Stb and Messr. Vatt's
roan, by Lord Lansdowne, a very even, thick heifer
of truc Scotch type, but a trie plain in the bead.

The judges finally decided in favor of the Bow Park
cow, who also afterwards won the diploma for the
best female, Mr. Edwards' roan getting 3d. Bow
Park took rst and 2d in yearlings with Isabella III,
and White Socks respectively, both sired by Ingram's
Chief 81433, a red heifer, sired by Vensgarth and
owned by Mr. Dryden, being placed 3d. Fourteen
heifer calves appeared in the ring. MIr. J. Russell's
red calf eventually captured ist.: a neat red heifer,
bred by Mr. Dryden, 2d, white 3d went ta Mr. Nich.
olson's white, which would undoubtedly have taken
a much higher place had she not been gone in the
legs. Bow Park, as was expected, was awarded the
herd prize; 2nd ta Messrs. Watts, and 3d to Mr.
Dryden.-The judges were Messrs. Snell, Hyde and
Sangster.

HIEREFORDS.

This breed was well represented, and we are
pleased to note a steady improvement, not only i
numbers but also in quality. In aged bulls, Cassio
(6849) it need hardly be remarked, came out ai the
top, and also secued the silver medal for the best
bull of any age. He is, if anything, in better trim
than last year, and still displays the same even smooth-
ness and quality ; 2d fell ta Mr. Cochrane's Marshall
Grave, sired by Cassio, and 3d ta Mi. Benson. Two-
year-olds made the worst exhibit in this class; only
two competed, both being by Cecil 18469, Ist going
t Mr. Henry; 2d to Mr. Mackie. Yearlings were
a good lass. MIr Cochrane's Crnmodore took rst;
Mr. Benson taking 2d with a bull rather better over
the shoulder than 'Ir. Fleming's son of Corporal,
which was placed 3 d. Bull cdives were a strong clazs
and gave the judges some trouble in deciding between
Mr. Drew's Conqueror calf and Mr. Fleming's Earl
Fenn. At last the red ticket was awarded ta Mr.
Drew's, a good backed, lengthy caif, but somewhat
high off the ground, a decision we hardly coincided
iu, a calf belongiDg ta Mr. Benson, which will proba-
bly be heard of again, being 3d. Ail three prizes for
aged cows were won by imported animais. Miss
Broady (Fleming), who was also awarded the diplo-
ma fnr the best female; Cinnamon II (Mackie) ; Lily
VI (Fleming), were placed iu the order above. la
three.year.olds the two imported daughters of Mon-
arch (7858) owned by Mr. Cochrane, won sst and zd,
Mr. Fleming's cow, which might have been better
filled up between the bocks and the tait, being 3d.
Four herds competed, the rst prize going ta Mr.
Cochrane's herd headed by CassIo; 2d ta Mr. Flem-
ing, and 3d te Mr. Mackie's, headed by Ceci], the
si ver medal bull iu 886.-The judges were Messrs.
Green, Hunter and Graham.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS.
There was no competition in this class, Mr. Coch.

rane being the only exhibitor. It is needless te say
that what were there were good; but where were the
Ontario berds that used to make so grand a display?
We trust they have not forsaken the Provincial I Mr.
Cochrane's exhibit was composed of the aged bull
Lord Hillhurst (3961), two feinales by Paris 3d, and
three females by Lord Hillhurst.

GALLoVAYS.
We were pleased to see a vast improvement in this

breed, not only in numbers, but also in condition and
quality. For many years Mr. McCrae bas had it nearly
ail bis own way, but thisycar Mr. Kough is makiug him
look to his laurels. In aged bulls Mr. McCrae wins
ut with Carrent Coin, a bull bttez filler up behior
the shoulder than any we have scen previously exhib-
ited. He is sired by Crusader (2858), his dam being
of the Sybi family. Mr. Kough takes 'st in two-year-
ods weth imprted Claverhouse (4250). aise lat for
buil ca-lves wîth, General Gordon, a ieniarkably goar!.
backed and even cait. In the female classes we par-
ticularly noticed Mr. McCrae's imported Violet II'.,
of Tarbreoch, which was the st prise two-year.old,
and afterwards won the diploma for the best female of
anyage. She is undoubtedly one of the best females lu
Canada. Mr. Kough seems strong in calves, =dr Miss
Stedo V., a good. level beifer by Creochs (673) pulls
out the red ticket, while Mr. McCrae as successful in
cap..:,ng both ist and zd in the bcrd prizes.

DEVONS.
This class was not wel filler!, Messrs. Rudd and

Harper being the only competitors. The medal for
the best male of any age was awarded ta Lord Lans-
downr, owned by Mir. Ruid, who also won the ist

pre for aged cows as r;ell as the diploma.for the
female, with hisicow Beauty Soc; Mr. Harper

winning both ist and 2d prises in two-year-old bulis,
three-year-old cows and yearling heifers.

GRADES.

Mi. T. Shaw, of Èamilton, and Mr. T C. Clarke,
of Gananoque, were the only exhibitors in this clasr,
the majority of the prises going ta Mr. Shaw, who
aiso captured the herd prize.

The competition in fat cattle was small, and in
some of the sections there were no entries.

DAIRY DREEDS.

.yrhire..-The exhibits were good, but not as
strong as last year, the female sections being better
than the male. The principal exhibitors were Messrs.
Guy. Smith, Youill, Stewart and Nicol.

The silver medal for best bull of any age was award-
ed te Mr. Guy, the diploma for best female going to.
Messrs. Smith's cow Empress. The first prize herd
also belonged to the same firu, and washeaded by the
bull-calf Toronto Chief, which was exhibited and won
first as a yearling, although under twelve months old,
Mr. Guy, who for seven years bas owned the first-
prize herd, having te be content with a blue ticket.

Jerseys.-The principal exhibitors o! Jerseys were
Mis. Joues, Messr. W. A. Reburn, B. W. Folger,
and G. N. Beeman. The anmmals shown were
excellent, and attracted much attention. The silver
medal for the best bull of any age was won by the
yearling bull Romeo's Hugo 19-µ8, owned by W. A.
Reburn, who also exhibited Jolie St. Lambert 5126,
which not only won first in her class ana diploma for
the best female, but also won in the milking competi-
tion the silver medal for the best Jersey, as well as the
silver medal for the best milch cow of any breed. The
first-prize berd was composed of Jolie St. Lambert,
ber two daughters and Dura of St. Annes, headed by
Romep's Hugo, Mis. Jones' herd, headed by Rioters
Pride, taking second. The judges were Messrs Rob-
ertson, Cheesman and Burgess.

Holsteins--Were a fine lot; the bulls were good,
but were not as numerous as the females which came
out strong, especially in the aged cows. The princi.
pal exhibitors were Messrs. Folger, Smith Bras.,
MacCrae, Curtis, Graham and Brown.

The redal for best bull of any age was awarded to
Mr. W. B. Folger, who also owned Nixie L 5155,
the winner of the diploma for the best fernale. 'Mr.
Folger's herd, headed by Sir Arcbibald's son, won
first prize, Mr. McCrae's herd being second.

THE MILKING cOMPETITION.

The tests were from the two milkings on the I3th,
the same method of chemical analysis as last year
being adopted. Mr. Checesman was the sole judge
and his awards were :

Ayrshires.-J. Youill, Portu Lacca, silver medal.
J. Vouill, Nellie Gray, bronze medal.

Jerseys.-W. A. Reburn, Jolie of St. Lamberr,
silver medal, and Jolie of St. Lambert 3d, bronze
medal.

Holsteins.-F. H. McCrae, Merie, silver medal;
B. W. Folger, Nixie L, Bronze medal.

Devons.-S. Harper, Rose of Coburg, silver medal.
Swpstakrs Cao.-Silver medal, W. A. Reburn

with Jolie of St. Lambert.
The following is the order of merit in which the

silver medal cows stood.

Cow. Breed.

lest.L -ers. i412 74.4 8.8912.1226?
PtuL.ac'nAymi 8 3îe ti3. 5.437's4 3
R.ose of C.IDvon.. I6132,î3.6o4.351 4.i3 .32 87 i
Mremie I Hotteinà 6 3s,12.504-75 1-29,1 =5 :3O

sHEEP.

162 123.3a
130i5.0O9

2671 2.

3 ) e

The sheep breeders are not open to the taunt of
want of entbusiasm in the good work they are doing
to improve the flocks of our country. If the quality
and quantity of their exhibit, and especially the for-
mer, he accepted as a truc criterion of the position of
Ontario's fiocks to-day, then she bas reason ta fcl

D of the work that bas been accomplished in this
direction.

LONG VOOLs.
Oxfors.-They were represented by two fiocks,

27 in number, owned by Peter Arkell, Teeswater,
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Ont. ; the other consisted of 6 rams and 10 ewes, the
property of J. Tolton, Walkerton, Ont. Both flocks
could easily stand criticism.

Linco/ns.-W. Oliver, St. Mary's, Ont., and W.
Walker, Ilderton, were the chief exhibitors of this
breed. The former had a flock of 16 head, while the
latter's number 17 in ail. A number of fine animalis
doing honor to their owners werc here observable.

Leicesters.- Mr. J. Kelly, of Shakespeare, Ont.,
has on exhibition a .plendid lot of Leicesters, 23 head
first.class animais.

Cotwolds.-Mr. J. G. Snell & Bro., of Edmonton,
Ont., are upholding the Cntswold's pennant, and
right worihily do they do it. Mr. Crawford, Canboro,
with a Bock of 16 head, also supports them in their
well directed labours, with a fine exhibit of imported
Royal winners.

MEDIUM AND SHORT WQOLS.

Skroopslires.-This bieed was well represented both
in quality and numbers, and it would perhaps re-
dound more to the credit and pocket of our other
breeders if they would display a like vim in placing
their favorites before the public. The principal con-
testants were M. J. Campbell, Woodville, Ont., who
shows a 1 en of six splendid ram lambs, besides eight-
een others ; Mr. J. Dryden, M.P.P., Brooklin, shows
a Bock Of 22 head; Mr. W. H. Beatty, London, Ont.,
bas 14 head, while Mr. J. Miller, Brougham, swells
the number by a contribution of z8.

Southdowns.-Excellent quality was shown by the
breeders of these. The flock of Mr. J. Jackson,
Wqodside Faup, Abingdon, Ont., bas the grand
record of winning 869 prizes during 3 years. Mr. R.
Shaw, Glanford, also bas an even flock of 13 South-
downs, ail homebred.

Merins.-This breed, the only one America bas
the honor of producing, was well represented. Mr. R.
Bailey, Union, had on exhibition a fine flock of 3o
ht ad. Mr. G. & B. Deo, of New Sarem showed a flock
Of 17, headed by their grand ram, Midnight, bred by E.
Randall, Michigan, whose fleece was not wanting in
texture or weight. Twenty.eight head of fine quality
were aiso shown by W. Smith, of Fairfield Plains.
Mr. Bailey's flock carried highest honors.

SwINE.

Berkthira.-Mr. George Green, Fairview, was the
strongest and most successful exhibitor of Berkshires,
carrying off many prizes. Messrs Simmons and Quirie,
cf Ivan, Delaware, had an excellent exhibit, though
few in number. The quality was of a high order.
They divided the prizes.

Sufdlk.--A. Frank & Sons, The Grange, shewed
an excellent lot of Suffulks. mostly home-bred, and
carried off highest honors. Mesrs. R. Dorsey & Son,
Summerville, and J. Featherston, Credit, also got
each a goodly share of prizes.

Essex.-Mr. J. Featherston, Credit, had things ail
bis own way in this class.

Pdland CMnas.--R. Dorsey & Son, Summerville,
and W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains, were the
strong men here.

Yorksirs.-J. Featherston, Credit ; R. Dorsey &
Son, and Ormsby & Chapman were the leading ex.
hibitors. The latter with improved Yorkshires had
some good specimens of this risiog breed on exhibi-
tion.

The exhibit, though fine in quality, was not repre.
sented numerically in a way calculated te convey te
the visitor an adequate idea of the capabilities of this
country to produce good ewine.

TORONTO INDUSTRIAL.
sHORTIIORNS.

Never before bas there been a better display of
Shorthorns, was the universal remark, and good as
was the exhibit of this favorite breed at the Provincial
it was surpassed by tbat at the Industrial. We have
sometimes heard a fear expressei that the breeding of
Shorthorns, and in fact of ail pure breeds, was being
overdone, yet we find that notwithstandang the depres.
sien in the prices of ail kinds of stock, our breeders
are net discouraged, but have realized the fact that
there is always room at the top of the tree, even if the
bottom be rather crowded, and with praiseworthy
pluck are striving to stay there. We were also
pleased te see that the animais were numbered and
that a well intentioned attempt was made te keep the
spectators informed as te which were the prize.win.
ners.by means of numbers inserted in a frame, which,

however, proved rather abortive in sae of the classes
owing to the lack of sufficient attendants. There was
also an iraprovement in the catalogues, the names of
-most of the animals being given, but there is yet much
to be desired before they can be callei perfect.
There appeared ta be a large enquiry for bulls, and
we think we are justified in saying that more sales
ivere eflected at this exhibition than at any previous
one.

Aged bulls were a grand class as may be imagined
when such aninali as Sir Christopher =2429=, last
year's silver medal bull, Warrior, 55173, and Baron
(52434) were unnoticed. Here, for the first time this
year, the Bow Park bull Baron Warlaby, 78878, had
te give way te Mr. Miller's Vice-Constal, a very
even fleshed, thick bull, of the Victoria family
and of the color. se beloved by our neighbors on the
other side, imp. Ecypo (49526), a massive bull of
great depth, takiug third. t wo-year-olds were a fait
clss, ist going te Crimson Knight, a red bull
slightly deficient in flank ; 2nd to Moneat, who won
Ist at the Provincial, and 3rd to the roan bull
Victor Hugo Ingram. Yrarlings were a good lot,
Perfection, a light roan, again repeating his victory at
Kingston ; Aboyne, a red and white, a trine flat in the
ribs, taking2nd; Roan Boy 9567, getting 3rd. Calves
as usual were a strong class. There were 43 entries
but only 13 entered the ring. Here, as ai Kingston,
Bow Park secured ist with Baron Waterloo, and aise
3rd with Master Ingram, sired by Sir Arthur Ingram,
while a roan calf, owned by Messrs. Morgan and Son,
was placed 2nd, althougb many expected te have seen
him placed a step higher. For the sweepstakes the
red bull Vice-Consul, the red bull Red Knight and the
light roan Perfection were led out, and, as was ex.
pected, Vice.Consul received the red ticket.

In the aged cow class Lady Isabel bad te lower
her flag to Havering Nonpariel, of the Bates family,
a grand cow, combining both size and quality, and a
whilom champion at the Royal, Mr. Watt's Moon.
light taking 3rd. Three.year-old heifers were a good
class, the prizes being awarded te the same animais
as at the Provincial, as were likewise the awards for
the 2-year-oldS, with the exception that Messrs. Rus.
sel's Mina took 3rd in the place of Messrs. Edward's
heifer, which was net shown here. In yearlings the
Bow Park heifers Isabella 3rd and White Locks were
respectively ist and 2nd, a red heifer by Vensgarth
(47192) getting 3rd. Twenty.nine heifer calves were
entered but only 17 were led into the ring, and after
much consideration the judges placed Messrs. Rus-
sel's red cat Rosabel first, the same position she occu.
pied ait Kingston, the red Bow Park calf Lady Aber.
decn having to bc content with 2nd, white 3rd went
te the red calf Sadie, by Vensgarth (47192). Four
herds competed and the judges had no difliculty in
deciding the tst, which fel to the Bow Park herd, as
fine a lot of females as ever stepped into a judging
ring. -Second went te Messrs. Watt':: hrd, heade
by the yearling bull Perfection, Mr. Dryden having
te give place te Messrs. Russell, who had strengtben-
ed their herd since exhibiting at Kingston by the ur-
chase of the 1st prize Provincial two-year.old ull
,Moneat. The judges were Messrs. Hugh Thompson,
of St. Marys ; J. C. Snell, of Edmonton, and R.
Coilicutt, of Tyrone, and a dificult job they had of
it; in ac(t, just now the Shorthorn ring is rather a
hot corner. They, however, got through their duties
satisfactorily, we believe, te ail, and we heard of nor
protest being put in.

HER EFORDs.

The exhibitors of this breed were thesame as at the
Provincial, with the exception that Mr. Benson's lot
did net put in an appearance. More interest appears
te be taken in this breed than formerly, and as a geod
attendance of spectators surrounded the judging ring,
it would tad te the supposition thai this valnablebeef
breed is gaining in popularit . As the prize animals
were nearly all identical wit those at Kingston, we
shall simply refer te some of the more important
changes ; the first of these occu.red in the CaIs for
bull calves. Here, as we anticipated, the decision at
Kingston was reversed, Mr. Fleming's Earl Fenn be-
ing placed above Mr. Drew's Harmony Wilton, by
Coanqueror, the Hereford stock bull at the Agricultural
College at Guelph, Mr. Mackie getting 3d with Vol.
unteer. In aged cows Cinnamon IL, who bas for a
number of years been -placed 2d to Miss Broady, now
legins te show the eflect of her age, and had to give
way te the yonnger cow, imported Lily VI. .
Cochrane's exhibit was in fine order, and ail had the
neat bead and horns that art so taking te the eye la

the show ring. At the Provincial b was successful
in taking everything he showed for, with the excep-
tion of the diploma for the best female, and we are
informed he intends again trying for it, se that next
year wili probably see the contest renewed with in.
creased vigor. By the way, how is it that there is no
diploma or medal oflered ai the Industrial, in any of
the classes, for the best female ? It is always an in-
teresting competition, and even if no money is given,
the card is bighly esteemed by the fortunate wmnner.

The judges were Principal Mills, of Guelph College;
F. Green, jr., Innerkip, and J. Hogarth, of Whitby.

POLLED ANGUS.

Here Mr. Cochrane, who had no opposition at
Kingston, meets the Hay & Paton contingent, and a
good lot they were. We were amused by hearing a
bystander remark, " Why, they are just as hard te
judge as ShorthorDs," and se indeed they were. In
aged bulîs, the well known Chivalry (t765) again pur-
sues his unvanquished career by winning ist in his
class, and silver medal for the best bull of any age;
it will be remembered that this bull was sold to Mr.
Mossom Boyd, and bas since been re.purchased by
Messrs. Hay & Paton, Mr. Cochrane's Lord Hill.
hurst receiving a blue ticket. Messrs. Hay & Paton
are the only exhibitors in hall calves, and their first
prize bull calf. Bognie of Kinnoul Park, has, we be-
lieve, been purchased for the Guelph Agricultural
College. In aged cows, Emma of Kinnoul Park, who,
bas never been beaten since 1884, takes first. She is
a grand, smooth, well-fleshed cow, with a massive
frame, Morlich Isabel being 2d, and Lady Hillhurst,
a good, short-legged, smooth cow, but a trile high at
the tail end, being placed 3d. In yearlings, Mr.
Cochrane's Jeanette, which was d nt the Provincial
to Valentia, von ist, Emma's Darling 2d, while Val-
enlia was placed 3d. The judges were Messis. 1.
King, of Brantford ; Arthur McNeil, of Edgely and
C. Brodie, of Bethesda.

CALLOWAYS.

The samne competitors as at Kingston exhibited
here, but the Provincial awards were net in every
case confirmed. Current Coin again took first in-bis
class, and also silver medal for the best bull of any:
age. In bull calves, Mr. Kouglh's General Gordon
still maintains bis position, and it would net surprise-
us te meet with his name in the prize list another-
year. In two.year-old heifers the judges placed Mary
Anderson first and Violet III of Tarbreoch second, a.
decision that was net concurred in by ai. In yearling
and heifer calves the decisions ait Kmngston werte atse
reversed, while in the herd prizes, Mr. McCrae as at
the Provincial took first, but failed te obtain the
second, which was won by Mr. Kongh's'herd headed
by Claverhouse (425o). The judges were the sane
as for the Polled Angus.

DEVONS

Do net appear to gain gronad, only twenty.eight
head being sbown altogebter. Messrs. Rudd, of Eden-
Mills, andi Harper, a Cobourg, being the only two
exhibitors. In two.year-old bulls but one animal was
shown, and be was only consideretd worthy of a second
prie. The two-year.old class appeared te be the
weakest in each class exhibited, and we are at a loss
to accouat for it, as there are usually plenty of good
anumals ha tht aged classes. The majoriy of th- first
pries were won by Mr. Rudd, the silver metal for
tht besi bull roing te bis agei Lord t.ansdawnec.
Mr. Harpur's Fanny B a very smooth, nea't h'eifel
calf, we were much pleased with. She was placed first
over Mr. Rudd's Frances, which won first at ing-
stan. The judges were the saime as for thé Herefords.

AYitsHilES.

This clas was represented by about fifty head, and
included some very chomce anuna1s, and alithongh
many of the exhibiiors at the Provncial did net ap.

car, yet a strong reinforcement arrived from the
erds of Mr. McCormck, ofRockton, and W. Gerard,

of Hamilton, and connterbalanced the defection. Mr.
Guy here retuieved bis defeat at Kingston by winmng
the first prie for the best herd from Messrs. Smith,
of Fairfield plains. The silver medal for best ball of
any age was once more awarded te General Grant
93.31 In aged cows the famous Empress is retired to

the third place, Mr. McCormick's Maggie being placed
first vwith Osawa Laiss II second.

JERSEYS.

The dainty Jerseys always attract a great deal of at-
tention and their stalls are usually favoried with a
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visit from the ladies with whon they are especial
favorites. There are hardly as many exhibited as
last year. birs. Tones' herd did not arrive, neither
did that of Mir. W. A. Reburn whom we would
have been pleased to welcome to our western exhibi.
tions, but the stalls are well filled with sixty.eight
entries. The majority of the pries were won by the
Oaklands' Jersey Stock Faim. The silver medal for
the best bull of any age w.s awarded to Canada's
John Bull 8388, who aiso took first in his class. Alto-
gether the exhibit of Jerseys was une of the best ever
seen in Toronto. The judges were lesss. G. Leith,
of Carville, Hugh Clarke, of Brampton, and W. H.
Dodd, of Eglington.

CUERNSEYS.

This breed, although popular in England is not
known much in Canada, but now promises to make a
push for popular favor. They are larger in [rame
than the Jerseys, and the cows have every appearance
of being good milikers. The milk veins are well de.
veloped, and their bags and teats are of a very rich
yellow color. The only exhibitor is Mr. Davis, of
Toronto, who shows a herd of six head, which are,
we are info:med, the first ever exhibited at Toronto.

HoLSTEt.NS.

The exhibit of this breed was considerably stronger
than last year, and although some of the breeders did
not put in an appearance, yet the competition was not
only numerous-being almost double of that last
year, but also excellent in quality. The Oakdale
Stock Farm, whcih comprised the imported bulls
Presto and Advance, was successful in taking the
lion's share of the prizes. Messrs. Smith, the next
largest exhibitors, with sixteen head, came next.
Major Foster's herd of five head, headed bv Prince
Rutherford 2554, are remarkably interesting from the
fact that they are ensilage fed, and we are informed
that the animais were turned out in the springactually
fat and in far btter condition every way than if they
had been put through on ordinary feed.

GRADP, CATTLE

Mr. T. Shaw, of Hamilton, exhibited a herd of
Grades nearly ail bred by himself. Amongst them
were some good animais, particularly the first-prize
two-year-old heifer Greichen, and the first.prize.
ted heifer calf Tiny Gretchen, which also occupied
the same position at Kingston. Messrs. McQueen's
herd was as usual in fine trim, as was also MIr Oke's.
Messrs. Hay & Paton cxhibited a Grade Polled Angus
heifer which won second in the two.year.old class.
The judges weie Messrs. T. I. Hobson, of Mos-
borough, J. R. Matheson, of Brooklyn, and W. Dow,
of Whitby.

FAT CATTLE.

The exhibit of fat cattle was good, but was hardly,
we think, up to that of previous years. But little in-
terest was displayed by the spectators and the class
was soon disposid of. The judges were Messrs. C.
S. Collard, of Toronto; E. B. Morgan, Oshawa,
and A. J. Thomson, of Toronto.

HORSF.S.
In attempting to give a reliable and comprehensive

yet succinct report of the horses shown in Toronto,
one is confronted with many difficulties. First, there
is the great variety of classes, and sections in each
class. Then a section from cach of the fourteen dis.
tinct classes may be in the ring at the same time, the
great number competing in many of the sections, and
the acrits of the extibits being in many cases
nearly on a par. These circumstances all tend te con.
fuse the unfortunate reporter, and tender his account
hsazy. Thequestion is, what should be the character
of a report on horses in a live-stock journal? It is
not intended as an advertising mnedium, because
papers don't advertise for nothing, and if there is a de-
site to encourage those who evidently pay, in a way,
by giving their support as patrons to the paper, it
could not be carried out, for the reasons already men-
tioned. It might have a beneficial effect to follow
the awards of tihe judges, and criticise them, giving
the whys and wherefors of the criticisms ; but for ob.
vious reasons this is impossible. It is equally impos.
sible to write a word of commendation of ail exhibits
of merit, so we must. be content with giving a brief
and general statement of our impressions within the
limit of our observation and knowledge.

We did not bear anybody say, and we cannot con-

ceive of anybody saying, alter an impression gained
by thrce steady day's close observation in the ring,
but what this year's show of horses was, on the whole,
a credit to the Dominion of Canada, an, particularly
to the Province of Ontario, for practically this prov-
ince furnished all the exhibits. Same good judges of
horseflesh, who bad been at the Buffalo International,
asserted that the show on the American side, of
equines, was not to be compared to thatat the Indus.
trial. The Toronto show bas borne fruit in the way
of showing the people of the country what reallygood
stock is, and that it is useless to take anything but su
perior animais there. Further than this, it bas de-
monstrated to the farming community what classes of
hoises are required in the market ; and if it only
shows then the way to mate in order to produce the
various classes, it will indeed be achieving a good
work.

The Clydes.-Of the various classes on the ground,
hoth from the number exhibited, and the individual
merit of the exhibits as representatives of the Scotch
horse, the Clydes undoubtedly represented the great-
est money value in the market. In the aged stallion
section the number shown was smaller titan in former
years, but their standard of excellence was equally
high.

Wehave but to mention the names of Messrs. Beith
& Co., W. Rennie, Innis, of Bradford and Graham
Bros., as being amongst the exhibitors, to give assur-
ance of the high class of the stock. Messrs. Geo.
Moore, of Waterloo; D. McIntosh, of Brucefield;
Alex. Servos, of Niagara, acted as judges, and, in oui
opinion, they had the most difficult task of any set of
judges on the ground. It is but fair to state that they
acted in the most painstaking and careful manner, and
showed that they were the right men in the right
plane, by the knowledge they displayed in drawng
nice distinctions where the difference in merit was not
very great. They were not deceived by grossness or
size, or misled by attaching too much importance to
the desirable point, symnmetry, but decided in favorof
usefulness every time ; that is, every point that was
an evidence of weakness or proneness to disease was
seriously conçidered, and much attention was paid to
the great desideratum, guality. O1 the six horses
that came into the ring, four of them were hard to
beat, and it was only after careful examination and
comparison that Beith & Co.'s bay horse, St. Gatitre,
was awarded first; W. Innis's, Bradford, Hard Times,
second-a beautiful dark brown, and Beith & Co.'s
Bounding Willow, third. The latter horse is a bay
roan, and quite as beavy a horse as the first and sec-
ond prize winner.

In the three-year.olds some very symmetrical, Ir ge,
handsome colts had to give way to sr:aller ones pos.
sessing superior ouz:lity.

In the two-yea..old stallion section the number
shown was much larger than in any other. In the
neighborhood of twenty faced the judges.

Amongst the females there were a number of fine
cnes, and it was a splendid -opportunity for those
showing animais with defects to realize their imper-
fections.

.Englih Shire Horses.-This breed was poorly rep-
resented as regards the number of exhibits, but there
were a number of fine specimens of the sturdy and
massive breed. In the aged and three.year.old classes
there were only thret on band.

In the two-year-olds there were five entries.
Messrs. Ormsby & Chapman, of Oakville, showed
three in this section, of their recent importations, and
captured first and second honours. This firm aso
took first in the two-year old filly section.

Heavy Drarght Horses.-Canadian Bred Only.-
Entries werc very numerous in this class, especially
of youngsters and females. There were some magni-
ficent foals, large and well formed, and if they don't
deteriorate in quality as they grow older there will be
more entries and finer specimens in the older sections
in years ta come. The Canadian bred mares were a
first-rate lot, with plenty of'quality, and only required
a little more weight to make them matrons fit for any
company in a show ring.

PrdZeron or French Draught Horses.-Every year
seems to bring fewer exhibits in this class. There
were hardly enough of these flashy colored fellows to
make a contrast with the more sombre hue of the pre-
dominating bays and browns. To show how unfash-
ionable and uncommon greys arc it may be of interest'
to point out thit there were not half a dozen of that
color on the grounds outside of the French horses.

Suffolk Punch.-The Suffolk horse had as few rep-

resentatives as the French horse, and those shown are
prettyfamiliarto exhibition visitors. Mr.Wm. Saddler's
veteran show horse, Young Hero, was put in second
place for the first time, if our memory serves us, in
this country, when shown aga!nst Punches, Mesrs.
Irving & Cristie's Gold Dust securting ist. He is a
much smaller horse than either Young Hero or Mr.
Carson's Palmer, but is a well balanced, active animal
with no prominent defects. Mr. Beck, of Thoradale,
had bis peerless brood mare Vanity on band.

Thoroughreds.-Ont who bas attended the Tor.
onto Industrial since its inception some nine years ago
must be struck with the great increase ie the number
of thoroughbred stallions shown. and the excellence of
the exhibits in this section. Where there only used
to be two or three, this year fourteen faced thejudges,
asd with very few exceptions they were a most desir-
able lot to let loose on the country as stock-getters.
Last year nine 'horses were shown, and imported
Supetnor tock first honors, but this year did not secure
a place, althoughi he was in much better show condi-
tion. He is a grand large symmetrical horse, with
plenty of bone, but bas not the pin-wiry appearance
of some others that were shown,sowasnot placedinthe
honor list, but nevertheless, be is a veiy valuable siie,
and will get colts out of fair sized mares fit for any-
thing, whether saddle, carriage, roadster, or agricul-
tural purposes. We have not space to criticise the
award made by the judges, in placing Mikado ist,
Rock and Rye 2nd, and Top Gallant 3rd. In our
humble opinion they could not have dont much better.

Top Gallant was perbaps more admired by lookers
on than any of the others, and ite would be bard for
anyone to be indifferent to such a clean, well-balanced
hoise, with such admirable action. He is only four
years old, and will doubtless develop more sire and
substance in another year, which at the present time
he bas bbue enough to carry. Had be been a littie
heavier horse it would have been bard to keep him
so low down in the honor list. MVr. Vyllie, of Bow-
manville, is to be congratulated for being the owner
of such a wonderfully good one.

Mikado is a grand, powerful looking horse, with
quarters. back, middle, shoulders, neck and head that
are hard to beat. Without being hypercritical, one
would like to see a littile more tituber in his legs,
although the quality of what hi bas is good.

Some considered that Mr. J. C. Smith's fine big
chestnut should have been cast on account of the large
bony depusit on the pastern. As the horse is broken
down je that leg, it appears to the writer that there
bas been quite sufficient exciting cause to account for
the presence of the ring bone, and allay any fiar ofits
being of a hereditary character. Without making any
further comment upon this class, and referring to the
many other good ones there were in it, we would like
ta add, that if the former consult their own interests,
and want to build up a light horse stock in this coun-
try that wili give us an enviable reputation as a horse-
producing countr,. they will give these horses unstint-
id patronage wit their best mares.

Carriage Horses.-The show of herses on the hal-
ter was far in advance, both as regards numbers and
quality, ta those exhibited in the harness sections. It
is very evident that very little attention is paid je this
country to the production ai good carriage horses. It
is undoubtedly no easy task to match horses closely
and get them right in every particular, but if thtee
were a few more in the country to choose from it
might be more frcquentiy accomplished than it is.
There were a number of gentlemen on the grounds
ready te pay from $6oo to $zooo for good, sound
pairs, but they were not.tobe had for love or money.
In the single class from 15.3 to 16.2 there were a few
about right. In the sections shown on the halter the
two-year-olds were well represented and they were a
good lot. There were two imported colts amongst
then that are registered in the Cleveland Bay Stud
Book. A. Marsh & Son, Richmond Hill, hai avery

,well grown imported horse there that secured ist.
The judges had some difficulty in deciding between
him and the other imported one owned by Mr. A.
Vilson, of Paris. The latter was not so well furnish-

ed as the former, but when he gets another year over
his head will be a bard one to beat in a show-ring.
He is atypical Cleveland as regards color, range, and
action, and possesses more quaTity than is usuallyseen

ýin a coacher. He beat Mr. F. J. Fisher's Extra for
'2nd place. This is an exceedingly handsome colt, as
ful of quality as a thoroughbied. He is a beautiful
idark brown, with no white, and bis sire is the imp.
ýthoroughbred Orange Boy. There were aso two nice
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brown colts, got by the thoroughbred horse Chàncel-
lor. Wm. Pearse, Carleton West, owns one he cals
Kiog Tom, and Mr. B. Ainsworth, of Toronto, the
other.

Roadsters.-There were more entries in the road-
ster class than in any uther.

In single roadsters there were thirty.five nominated,
and, as might be imagined, there *as a keen contest.

In the doubla roadster class there was a pair that
Ontario had the honor ofsending to the Buffalo Inter.
national and taking firstprize with.

Buffalo, in addition to its enormous wealth, bas the
reputation of being one of the greatest centres for
roadster horses on the Continent, consequently it was
no smal honor for Mr. Jas. Mathews, of Acton, to go
over with his spanking chesinuts and take first. In
Toronto, Mr. Dixon, the photographer, took first
with his blacks, Mr. Mathews taking second.

Roadster stallions were numeraus and of high quai-
ity in aIl the Lections.

Hunters and Saddle Horses.--Perhaps the judging
of no other class of horses at the show excites more in-
terest than the above, judging by the way every avait.
able seeing point is taken advantage of to watch the
jumping and the paces being gone through.

A good saddle herse is always an attractive animal
to a lover of horses, and if he likes the pig skin as
well, a mettlesome, well-bred one bas an increasing
charn for him.

The turnout of saddle horses was a fairly good one
this year, but we have sevu much better in Toronto,
and it is well to inform the farmers that do not already
know it, that there is a great demand for such horses,
and at very remunerative figures.
. The horse that took, first pneie in the heavy weight
hunter class, was sold on the ground for $4oo, and
there were a number of gentlemen present ready and
anxious to procure saddle horses.

Any of then that saw the horse referred to as being
sold for $4oo would readily sec that he is fit for any
kind of farm work, for he weighs fully tweIve hun-
dred.

Von wili occasionally get a faizly good saddle horse
that is not by a thoroughbred, but it is very excep.
tional, and the only safe way to breed then is to mate
an ordinary good sized mare with a thoroughbred of
fair substance.

PRIZE LIST.

The following is the prize list of live rtock at the
Toronto Industrial, carefully revised:

THOROUGHBRED HOSEs.
Stallion, 4 years old and upwards, best calculated

to improve the breed of horses in Canada-a, James
Beatty, Cobourg; =, J. C. Smith, Toronto; 3, John
Wyllie, Bowmanville.

Stallion, 2 years old--, W. HendriC, Hamilton;
2. J. R. Martin, Cayuga; 3, Geo. H. Carter, V. S.,
Guelph.

Stallion of any age-Jas. Beatty.
Mare or gelding, 4 years old and upurds-s, Tohn

Dyment, Orkney; 2, A. Smith, Toronto; 3, John
Dymsent.

Three years old filly-u, Geo. D. Scagel, Owen
Sound ; 2, W. Hendrie . 3. Geo. H. Carter, V.S.

Two years old filly-John Dyment.
Vearling filly or gelding-r, John Dyment:; 2,

Chas. Lynde, Brooklyn.
Brood mare with foa by ber side-x, John Byment;

2, John Dyment; 3, Robt. Wilson, Brampton.
Foal of i888-f, John Dyment; 2, John Dyment.
Best mare of any age-John Dyment.

ROADSTER HORSEs.

Stallion, 4 years old and upwards. not less than
i5s4 hands-r, Henry Crozier, Owen Sound; 2Jobn
Carrol, St. Catharines ; 3, J. Craig, Hamilton ; speci.
ai-r, Arch. Wilson, Paris Station; 2, R. Beith &
Co., Bowmanville.

Stallion, 3 years old-r, W. Henry, ir., Chelten-
bam ; 2, A. Matheson, Tilsonburg; 3, John Alex.
Mackenzie, Presque Isle.

Stallion, 2 ycars old-z, W. Cowper, Dundas; z,
S. Shunk, Edgely; 3, W. Hendrie.

Yearling colt, entire-1, O. A. Coates, Bothwell;
2, Geo. Gooderbam, J-., Meadowale; 3, John-E.
.Armstrong, Don.

Stallion of any age-Henry Crozier.
Three years old Iding-i, V. C. Short, Salem ;

2, Joseph T. Lougheed, Derry West.
Thrceyears.iold filly-r, M. H. Aikins, M. BD.,

Burnhamthorpe ; 2, Thellar Johnston, Britannia ; 3,
Thomas Bell & Sons, Equesing.

Two years old gelding-i-, J. J. Stewart, Mount
Charles.; 2, R. Dorsey & Sons, Summerville : 3,
Thomas Read, Victoria Square.

Two year old filly-r, William Hendrie, Hamilton;
2, W. Pulkinghorn, Elora ; 3, W. Husband, Nassa-
gaweya.

Yearling filly or gelding-John Milton, Paris.
Brood marc with foal by herside, not less than 15%

hands-r, John Palmer, Richmond Hill : 2, R. J.
McLean, Todmorden ; 3, James Smith, Waterdown.

Foal of 1888-1, M. H. Aikins, Burnhamthorpe;
2, Jas. Smith ; 3, Rogers & Welsh, St. Catharines.

Pair Matched Horses (geldings or mares) in harnesc,
15% bands and under-, S. J. Dixon, Toronto ; 2,
James .Matthews, Acton ; 3, R. H. Howard, Tor.
onto.

Single horse (gelding or mare) in harness, z5U
bands and under-W. J. Fletcher, Alliston ; 2, Geo.
Andrews, Oakville ; 3, John Palmer, Richmond Hill.

Best ware of any age-Jas. Matthews, Acton.
Best stallion of any age, with five of his progeny of

any sex or age-!, Henry Crozier ; 2, John Carroi,
St. Catharines.

CARRrAGE rIORSES.
Stallion, 4 years old and upwards, z6J bands and

over-, W. C. Brown, Meadowvale ; 2, E. A.
Brickman, Redneraille ; 3, Henry Hammond, Cains.
ville.

Siallion, 3 years old-i, Irving & Christie, West
Winchester ; 2, D. D. Wilson, Scaforth ; 3, Alex.
Allen, Ancaster.

Stallion, 2 years old-i, A. Marsh & Son, Rich-
mond Hill ; 2, Arch. Wilson, Paris Station ; 3, T.
J. Fisher, Georgetown.

Yearling colt, entire-i, Daniel Campbell, Brad-
ford ; 2, Wm. Chew, Weston ; 3, D. Neeland &
Sons, Hornby.

Stallion of any age-Irving & Christie.
Pair of matched carriage horses (mares or geldings),

not less than 16% hands--r, Charles Brown, Tor-
onto; 2, H. V. Cawthra, Toronto.

Pair matched carriage horses, not less than i5U
and under 16% bands-r. W. G. Gooderham, To-
ronto ; 2, W. T. Murray, Toronto; 3, The B. G.
Tisdale Co., Brantford.

Gelding, 3 years old-D. Campbell, Brantford.
Filly, 3 years old-s, Richard P. Wilson, Sheri-

dan ; 2, John Milton, Paris station; 3, W. J. Wil.
son, Dunkerron.

Filly, 2 years od-r, D. Campbell, Brantford; 2,
James Clarce, Brampton.

Yearirg filly or gelding-r, John Clark, Alloa;
2, D. Campbell.

Brood marc, ;6 bands and over, with foal by ber
side.-M. H. Aikens. .

Single car:iage herse (gelding or mare), in harness,
i5g to 16% bands-z, C. A. Burns, Toronto ; 2,
A. . Fulton, Toronto; 3, W. Dcherty, Clinton.

Single carriage barse (PeIding or mare). in harness,
not less than z6} hands-r, George Pepper, To.
ronto; 2, Thomas Brownridge, Lisgar; 3, B. G.
Moore, Oakville.

Best mare of any age-M. H. Aikens.
RORSES FOt GENERAL PURPOSES.

Stallion, 4 years old and upwards-r. Wm. Sad-
1er, Gat ; 2, Matt. Ramage, Strathaven ; 3, D. A.
Bawtinhamer, Copetown.

Siallion, 3 years old-Frank Moore, Brampton.
Stallion for general purposes, any age-W. Sadler,

Gal.
Brood mare with foal by ber side-r, Neil Smith,
oVodhill; 2, John Clark, Alloa; 3, Geo. Hopkins,

.Claremont.
Foal ofit888-r, Geo. Hopkins ; 2, Neil Smith;

3, John Clark.
Matched team (geldings or mares) in harnéss--r,

Alph #Bush, Jordan ; 2, Clark Bros., Toronto ; 3, B.
E. Clarke, Fairbanlc.

Best mare of any age-Alph Bush.
Best team of general purpose horses (geldings or

mares)-R. J. McLean, Todmorden.
AGRICULTURAL ORSES.

Stallion, 4years old and upwards-r, Joseph Vance,
New Hamburg ; 2, J. & G. Dolphin, Tara ; 3, Ed.
Dixon, Weston.

Stallion, 3 ycars old-r, Thomas A. Robinson,
.Carctan Wst ; 2, Wm. McDermott, Living Springs.

Stallion, 2 years old-.r, Fothergill & Sons, Bur-
lington ; 2, Ed. Barker, Dollar ; 3, W. V. Brown,
Shanty Bay.

Yearling colt, entire-i, Henry Boag, Queensville;
2, Jas. A. Boag, Queensville ; 3, William Duncan,
Ernory.

;tallion for agricultural purposes, of any age-Jos.
epb Vance, New Hamburg.

Filly, 3 years old-r. John Swain, Ravenshoe ; 2,
Geo. McHugh, Lindsay; 3, J. & R. McQueen, Salem.

Filly, 2 years old-r, J. A. Boag ; 2, Neil Smith,
Woodhill ; 3, R. McCowan, Scarboro.

Yearling filly or gelding-, John Swain ; 2, Tas.
Clarke, Brampton.

Brood mare, with foal by ber side-z, John P.
Bong ; :, Mounsey Bros., Woodbridge ; 3, John
Clark, Alloa.

Foui of 1888-r, Mounsey Bros. ; 2, Isaac Dol-
lery, Fairbank ; 3, Thos. Whiteside, Ellesmere.

Matched farmn team (geldings or mares), in harness
-r. R. J. MeLean; 2, David Lawrie, Purpleville;
3, W. J. Might, Uritannia.

Best mare of any ?ge-John Swain.
CLYDESDALES (IMPORTED bOt CANADIAN BRED).
Clydesdale stallion, 4 ycars old and upwards-r,

R. Beith & Co, Bowmanville ; 2, Wm. Innis, Brad
ford ; 3. R. Beith & Co.

Stlion, 3 yeart old- Graham Bros., Claremont;
2, R. aeith & CO.; 3, Tlhs. Meagher, Doncaster.

Stallion, 2years old-r, Graham Bros.; 2, R.Beith
&CO.; 3, Alex. Cameron, Ashburn.
Yearling colt, entire-z, R. Beith & Co.; 2, Graham

Bros.: 3, Wm. Rennie, Toronto.
Clydesdale stallion, any age-R. Beith & Co.
Filly, 3 years old--, Graham Bros.; 2, John Gil-

mour, Toronto; 3, D. & O. Sorby, Guelph.
Filly, 2 years old-r, T. W. Evans, Yelverton ; 2,

D. & O. Sorby ; 3, Thos. Meagher.
Yearling filly or gelding-i, T. W. Evans ; 2,

Graham Bros.; 3, W. Rennie.
Brood mare, with foa by her side -r, D. & R.Mc-

Geachie, Castlemore ; 2, Peter McDermaid, Picker-
ing; 3, Neil Smith.

Foat of 888-r. John Davidson, Ashburn, 2, Peter
McDermiad ; 3, Neil Smith.

Mare, with two of ber progeny, ail-to be bona fde
the property of the exhibitor-D. & R. McGeachie.

Span of Clydesdales (geldings or mares)-r, D. &
O. Sorby ; 2, John Roach, Yorkville.

Best imported or Canadian bred Clydesdale stallion
of any age, with five oi bis progeny, any age or sex-
Neil Smith, Woodbill.

bECrAL SWEEPSTAKES FOR CLYDESDALES.
B ;t Clydesdale stallion, any age, registered in the

Clydcsdale Stud Book of Cana.la-R. Beith & Co.
Best Clydesdale stallion, 4 years and upwards, bred

in the Province of Ontario--G. W. Cartis, Lindsay.
Stallion, 2 and under 3 years-John Davidson.
Stallion, r and under 2 years-John Davidson.
Stallion, under r ycar old-John Davidson.
Best mare, 4 yers 1ld and upwards-John L.

Howard, Sutton West.
Mare, 3 and under 4 years-John Bone, Edgeiy.
Mare, under i ycar old-Jobn L. Howard, Sutton

West.
ENGLiSir SIURE HoRSES.

(Imported or Canadian Bred.)

Stallion, 4 ycars lid and upwards-r, Jas. Gard-
house & Sons, Highfield ; 2, Thos, Downey, River-
view ; 3, Morris, Stone & Wellingtnu, Welland.

Stallion 3 years old-r, Edward Smal!, Tessop
ville; 2, Chas. Jackson, Mayfield ; 3, T. J.,Smvth,
Tormore.

Stallion. 2 years old-r, Ornsby & Chapman, Oaks
ville; 2, Ormsby & Chapman; 3, W. H. Millinan,
'Woodstock.

Yearling colt, enti , Or nsby & Chapman; 2,
Morris, Stone & Wellington.

Stallion, any age-J. Gardhouse & Sons.
Filly, 2 years old-r, Ormsby & Chapman; 2,

Ormsby & Chapmnan.
Yearling filly or geidin;-W. H. Milîman.
Brood mare with foal by ber side-Morris, Stone

& Wellington.
Foan of r888-Mnrrs, Stone & Wellington.
Marc, with two of her progeny, ail to be &a fde

the property of the exchibitor-Morris, Stone &
Wellington.

Span of Sbire horses-W. H. Millmnan.
Best heavy draught stallion of any age, with five oi
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bis progeny, any sex or age-Jas. Gardhouse &
Sons.
SWEEPSTAKES FOR IIEAVY DRAUGIITS, ANY AGE OR

I5REED.

Best heavy draught stallion, any age or breed-
R. Beith & Sons.

Best heavy draught mare, any age or breed-i, D.
& O. Sorby, Guelph.

IIEAVY DRAUGHiT HORSES.

(Canadian bred only. )
Heavy draught stalhon, 4 years old and upwards-

1. G. W. Curtiss, Lind::ay; 2, R. R. Newborn,
Mimico.

Stallion, 2 years old- i, John Davidson, Ashburn;
2, D. & R. McGeachie, Castlemore ; 3, D. S. Mc-
Farlane, Claremont.

Yearling colt, entire-r, John Davidson ; 2, John
P. Boag ; 3, Thos. McMichael, Seaforth.

Heavy draught stallion, any age-John David-
son.

Filly, 3 years old-j, John Bonc, Edgcley; 2,
W. Foster, Humber; 3, W. Foster.

Filly, 2 year old-z, Geo. McHugh, Lindsay; 2, J.
Gardbouse & Sons; 3, Wn. Martin, .Ida.

Yearling filly or gelding-i, D. & R. McGeachie;
2, W. McDermott, Living Springs.

Brood mare with foal by ber side-r, J. Gardhouse
& Sons; 2, D. & R. McGeachie; 3, John Howard,
Sutton West.

Foal of z888-r, John P. Boag; 2, D. & R. Mc.
Geachie ; 3, Thos. Tales, Brampton.

Mare, with two of ber progeny, all to bc bona fde
the property of the exhibitor-J. Gardhouse &
Sons.

Span of heavy draught horses (geldings or mares)
-z, J. Gardhouse & Sons; 2,Hendne & Co.,
Toronto.
SPECIAL PRIZES, SUFFOLK PUNCIr, FRENCH DRAUGIIT

AND CANADIAN BRED HEAVY DRAUGIITS.

For the best Canadian bred hcavy draught, French
draught or Suffolk Punch stallion, of any age, with
five of bis progeny, any sex or age-i, R. R. New.
born, Mimico ; 2, E. A. Brickman, Rednerville.
SUFFOL.K PUNCH HORSES, IMPORTED OR BRED FROM

PURE IMPORTED STOCK.

Stallion, 3 years old and upwards-r, Irving &
Christie, W. Winchester ; 2, Wm. Saddler, Galt;
3, John Carson, Kingston.

Stallion, 2 years old-Wm. Saddler.
Stallion, any age-Irving & Christie.
Marc, 3 ycars and upwards-r, Jos. Beck, Thorm.

date : 2, Irving & Christie.
Filly, 2 years old-Henry Logie, Lindsay.
Yearling filly or gelding-A. & J. W. Salmon,

Thorndale.
Foal of 888-Jos. Beck.
Best mare, any age-Jos. Beck.

PERCHERONS OR-FRENCII DRAUGHT HORSES.

Stalthon, 3 yean, ol and upwards-1, Walker &
Shaniz, Hayesville ; 2, E. A. Brickman ; 3, E. A.
Brickman.

Stallion, 2 years old-A. L. Shore, Thornbury.
Yearling colt-r, E. A. Brickman ; 2, J. W. An.

derson, Rossmore.
Stallion. any agc-Walker & Shantz.
Mare, 3 years old and upwards-E. A. Brickman.
Foal of :888-r, E. A. Brickman ; 2, J. W. A7n.

derson ; 3, E. A. Brickman.
Matched team (geldings or mares) in harness-x,

E. A. Brickman ; 2, E. A. Brickman.
Best mare, any age-E. A. Brickman.

DOC CART, COBS AND CAVALRY HORSES.

Dog cart horse, style and action (mare or gelding),
4 years and over, not under z5% hadds, to be shown
in barness-i, W. T. Murray, Toronto; 2, F. A.
Campbell, Toronto ; 3, Sanderson Pearcy, Toronto.

Cobs, in harness (mare or gelding), 4 years and
over, not under 14 hands and not exceeding 15 bands,
must be stoutly built and bave style and good action

-. , John Holderness, Toronto; 2, John Holder.
ness , 3, Arthur Hanscome, Toronto.

Cavalry korses, the best and best trained charger,
to be sbown with cavalry accoutrements and to be
ridden by officers or privates in uniform-Skirrow
& Son, Toronto.

PON IEs.
Pair of ponies, in harness, 12 bands and under-t,

S. B. Orson, Toronto ; 2, C. T. Robinson, Napanee.
Pony, in single harness, over 12 hands, up to 13J4

hands-r, W. Wright, Toronto ; 2, Waldie Steed,
Streetsville.

Pair of ponies, in harness, over 12 bands, up to
13% hands-r, Turnbull Smith, Toronto.

Pony, in single harness, over 3_ hands, up to
14% hands-t, Frank Daiy, Sutton West ; 2, Col.
W. D. Otter, Toronto.

Pair of ponies, in barness, över 13% hands, up to
14% hands-R. H. Hemstreet, Ayimer ; 2, Jos.
Gabey, Toronto.

TANDEMS.

Best tandem of hores and turnout, style and skill
in handling, et,.-r, J. D. Hay, Toronto ; 2, F. A.
Campbell, V. S., Toronto.

For the best tandem of ponies and turnout, style,
skill in bandling, etc.-G. W. Robinson, Kingston.

CATTLE.
DURIAMS.

Bull, three years old and upwards-r, John Miller
& Sons, Brougham ; 2. Thomas Nelson & Sons,
Brantford ; 3, J. Gardhouse & Sons, Highfield.

Bull, 2 years old-W. Shier, Sunderland ; 2, Jo.
Redmond, Peterborough ; 3, Thos. Mackay, Rich.

wòod.
Bull, i year old-i, J. & R. Watt, Salem ; 2, Jno.

Dryden, Brooklin ; 3, Epbraim Groff, Waterloo.
Bull calf, under i year-i, Thos. Nelson & Sons,

Brantford ; 2, John Morgan & Sons, Kerwood ; 3,
Thos. Nelson & Scrns, Biantford.

Cow, 4 years old and upward-i, Thomas Nelson
& Sons, Brantford ; 2, J. Russell & Bro., Richmond
Hill ; 3, J. & W. B. Watt, Salem.

Cow, 3 years old-r, Thos. Nelson & Sons ; 2, J.
Russell & Bros., Richmond Hill ; 3, J. & B. WV.
Watt.

Heifer, 2 years old-t, Thos. Nelson & Sons,
Brantford ; 2, J. & W. B. Watt, Salem ; 3, J. Rus.
sell & Bro., Richmond Hill,

Heifer, r year old-r, Thomas Nelson & Sons,
Brantford ; 2, Thos. Nelson & Sons ; 3, John Dry.
den, Brooklin.

Heifer calf under i year-r, J. Russell & Bro.,
Richmond Hill ; 2, Thos. Nelson & Sons ; 3, John
Dryden.

Four caives under i year old. bred and owned by
exhibitor.-z, Thos. Nelson & Sons ; 2, John Dryden;
3, J. & W. B. Vatt.

lerd, consisting of one bull. and four females, over
one year old, owned by the exhibitor-r, Thos. Nel-
son & Sons; 2, J. & W. B. Watt ; 3, J. Russell &
Bros.

Bull of any age-John Miller & Sons, Brougham,
silver medal.

HEREFORDS.

Bull, 3 years old and upwards-r, M. H. Coch.
rane, Hillhurst P. Q.; 2, M. H. Cochrace; 3,
R. J. Mackie, Oshawa.

Bull, 2 years old-J. O. Henry, Oshawa.
Bull, i year old-i, M. H. Cachrane, Hillhurst;

2, F. A. Fleming, Weston; 3. R. J. Mackie,
Oshawa.

Bull calf, under i year-î, F. A. Fleming, Weston;
2, L. G. Drew, Oshawa ; 3, R. J. Marckie, Oshawa.

Bull of any age-I, M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst,
Que.

Cow, 4 years old and upwards-z, F. A. Fleming,
Weston ; 2, F. A. Fleming, Weston ; 3, R. J. Mackie,
Oshawa.

Cow, 3 years old-, M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst,
Que.; 2, M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst; 3, F. A. Fiem.
ing, Weston.

Heifer, 2 years old-r, M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst,
Que.; 2, F. A. Fleming, Veston.

Heifer, z year old-, M. H. Cochrane, Hillburst;
2, F. A. Fleming, Weston; 3, R. J. Mackie,
Oshawa.

Heifer calf, under r year-r, M. H. Cochrane;
2, F. A. Fleming ; 3, F. A. Fleming.

Herd, consisting of î bull and 4 females, over 1
year old, owned by the exhibitor-r, M. H. Coch-
rane; 2, F. A. Fleming; 3, R. J. Mackie.

POLLED ANGUS.

Bull, 3 years old and upwards-r, Hay & Patton,
New Lowell; 2, M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst.

Bull calf, under à year-i,. Hay & Patton ;. 2,. Ha
& Patton.

Bull ofany age-Hay & Patton.
COw, 4 years old and upwards-r, Hay & Patton ;

2, lay & Patton ; 3, M. H. Cochrane.
Cow, 3 years old-t, Hay & Patton, New Lowell ;

2, Hay & Patton.
Heifer, 2 years old-r, Hay & Patton ; 2, M. H.

Cochrane, Hillhurst, Que.; 3, M. H. Cochrane.
Heifer, i year old-, M. H. Cochrane ; 2, Hay

&'Patton ; 3, M. H. Cochrane.
Heifer calf, under r year-Hay &-Patton.
Herd, consisting i r bull and 4 iemales over r

year old, owned by the exhibitor-i,.Hay & Patton; 2,
M. H. Cochrane.

GAL.IoWAYS.

Bull, 3 years ald and upwards-r, Thomas McRae,
Guelph ; 2, W. Kough, Owen Sound; 3; Thomas
McRae.

Bull, 2 year old-r, Thomas McRae; 2, W.Kough;
3, Thos McRae.

Bull, i year old-r, Thomas McRae ; 2, Thomas
McRae ; 3, Thomas MeRae.

Bull caif, ünder i year-r, Win. Cough ; 2, Thos.
McRae ; 3, Thos. McRae.

Bull of any age-r, Thos. McRae.
Cnw, 4 year old and upwards-i, Thomas McRae ;.

2, Wm. Kough ; 3, Thomas McRae.
Cow, 3 years old-r, Wm. Kough ; .2, Thos. Mc-

Rae ; 3, Thos. McRae.
Heifer, 2 years old-r, Thomas McRae ; 2, Thos.

McRae; 3, Thos. McRae.
Heifer, x year old-i, Wm. Kough; z, Thomas

McRae ; 3, Thos. Mc.Roe.
Hèifer calf, under i year-r, Thos. McRae; 2·,

Wm. Kough : 3, Thos. McRae.
Herd, consisting of r bull and 4 femaies, over r

year old, owned by the exhibitor-i, Thos. McRue;
2, Wm. Kpugh.

DLVONS.

Bull, 3 years old and upwards-r, W. j. Rudd,
Eden Mills ; 2, Samuel Harper, Cobourg.

Bull, 2 years old -2, Samuel Harper.
Bull, i year old-r, W. J. Rudd ; 2, S. Harper.
Bull calf, under r yer-r, W. J. Rudd; 2, S.

Harper; 3, W. J. Rudd.
Bull of any age-z, W. J. Rudd.
Cow, 4 years old and upwards-r, W. J. Rudd ; 2,

S. Harper; 3, W. J. Rudd.
Cow, 3 years old-t, S. Harper; 2, S. Harper;

3, W. J. Rudd.
Heiler, 2 years old-r, W. J.. Rudd ; 2, W. J.

Rudd ; 3, S. Harper.
Heifer, i year old-r, S. Harper; 2, S. Harper;

3, W.. J. Rudd.
Heifer calf, under r year-i, S. Harper; 2, W. J.

Rudd; 3, W. J. Rudd.
Herd, consisting of r bull and 4 females, over à

year old, owned by the exhibitor-r, W. J. Rudd;
2, S. Harper.

AYRSHIRES.

Bull, 3 years old and upwards-z. Thos. Gny,
Osbawa ; 2, Thos. Guy; 3, Andrew Gerrard, Ham-
ilton.

Bull,2years old-z,Thos.Guy; 2, Jas. McCormick,
Rockton; 3, Andrew Gerrard.

Bull, i year old-z, Nichol Bros.,Plattsville; 2,Jas.
McCormick.

Bull calf, under i year-i, Andrew Gerrard ;. 2,
Thos. Guy; 3, W. M. & J. C. Smith, Faifield
Plains.

Bull of any age-Thos. Guy.
Cow, 4 years old and upwards-z, J. McCormick;

2, Thos. Guy; 3, W. M. & J. C. Smith.
Cow, 3 years old-i, Andrew Gerrard ; 2,. J.

McCormick; 3 W. M. & J. C. Smith.
Heifer, 2 years old-r, Thos. Guy; 2, AndreW

Gerrard; 3, J. McCormick.
Heifer, i year old-i,,Thos. Guy; 2, J. SecCor-

mick ; 3, Andrew Gerrard.
HeUier calf, under r year-r, Thos. Guy; 2, J..

McCormick; 3, Thos. Guy.
Herd, consisting ai r bull and 4 femaIes, over r

ear old, owned by the exhibitor-z, Thos. Guy; 2,
. McCormick ; 3, Andrew Gerrard.

JERSEYS.

Bull, 3 ycars old and upwards-i, Oa'dandsJersey
Stock Farm, Hamilton ; 2, A. MeLcan Howard, jr.,
Toronto ; 3, Oaklands Jersey StockFarm.
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Bul!, 2 years old-Oakdale Stock Farm, Pickering ;
2, Oaklands Jersey Stock Farm ; 3, James Clarke,
Bram pto.

Bu l, i year pld-r and 2, Oaklands Jersey Stock
Farm ; 3, W. Rolph, Markham.

Bull calf, under 1 year-r and 2, Oaklands Jersey
Stock Farm; 3, R. L. Spencer, Eglinton.

Bull of any age-Oaklands Jersey Stock Farm.
Cow, 4 years old and upwards-r, 2 and 3, Oak-

lands Jersey Stock Farm.
Cow, 3 years old-r, Wm'. Rolph Markham ; 2,

A. McLean Howard, jr., Toronto.
Heifer, 2 years old-i, Wm. Rolph ; 2, R. L.

Spencer, Eglinton; 3, A. McLean Howard, jr.
Heifer r year old-r, Oaklands Jersey Stock arm;

2, W. Rolph ; 3, Oaklands Jersey Stock Farm.
Heifer calf under i year-r, Wm. Rolph ; 2, Oak-

lands Jersey Stock Farm ; 3, John Turner, Oakville.
Herd of i bull and 4 females, over r yearold, own-

ed by exhibitor-r and 2, Oaklands Jersey Stock
Farm ; 3, Wm. Rolph.

GUERNSEYS.

Bull, 3 years old and upwards-Wm. Davies,
Toronto.

Bull calf, under. r year-Wm. Davies.
Bull of any age-Wm. Divies, Toronto.
Cow, 4 years old, and upwards-i and 2, WM.

Davies.
Cow, 3 years old-Wr. Davies;
Heifer, i year old-Wm. Davies.
Herd-Wm. Davies.

rLSTERINS.

Bull, 3 years old and upwards-r, Oakdale Stock
Farm, Pickering; 2, Oakdale Stock Farm ; 3, Smith
Bros., Churchville.

Bull, 2 years old-r, A. A. Farewell, Oshawa ; 2,
Major E. H. Foster, Davenport; 3, Ed. Macklim &
Sons, Fenella.'

Bull, r year old-r, Smith Bros.; 2, Ed. Macklim
& Sons.

Bull calf, under i year-r, Oakdale Stock Farm ;
2, Oakdale Stock Farm ; 3, Oakdale Stock Farm.

Bull of any age-Oakdale Stock Farm.
Cow, 4 years old and upwards-r, Smith Bros.; 2,

Oakdale Stock Farm ; 3, Oakdale Stock Farm.
Cow, 3 years old-r, Oakdale Stock Farm; 2,

Oakdale Stock Fam ;. 3, Oakdale Stock Farm.
Heifer, 2 years old-r, Smith Bros.; 2, Major E.

H. Foster; 3, Major E. H. Foster.
Heifer r year old-r, Oakdale Stsck Farm; 2,

Oàkdale Stock Farm; 3, Smith B3ros.
Heifer calf under r year-r, Smith Bras.; 2. Oak-

dale Stock Farm·; 3, Oakdale Stock Farm.
Herd of r bull and 4 females, over i year old,

owned by exhibitor-i, Oakdale Stock Farm ; 2,
Smith Bros.; 3, Oakdale Stock Farm.

.For the best Holstein bull, any age, and- five of
bis progeny,.any age-Oakdale Stock Farm.

GRADE CATTLE.

Grade cow, 4 years old and upwards-r, John
Morgan & Sons, Kerwood ; 2, Thos. Shaw, Hamil-
ton ; 3, Jas. Oke, Alvinston.

Cow, 3 years old-Thss. Shaw.
Heifer, 2 years old-r, Thos. Shaw ; 2, Hay &

Pattan, New Lowell.
Heifer, i yeaï old-z, Jas. Oke; 2, W. Lockhart,

Alma; 3, Thos. Shaw.
Heifer calf under r ycar-r, Thos. Shaw; -2, John

Campbell, jr., Woodville; 3, Thos. McKay, Rich-
wood.

Four females, over r year old, the propehy of the
exhibitor-r, J. & R. McQueen, Salem ;-2, Thos.
Shaw.

FAi CATTLE, ANY BRED.

Fat ox or steer, 3 years old and over-r, Wm.
Snyder & Sons, Brampton.; 2, Weir & Weir, St.
Marys.

Fat steer, under 3 years old-i, ames Oke, Alvin-
ston ; 2, James Oke ; 3, Weir & Wir.

Fat cow or heifer, 4 years old and over-r, W. C.
Short, Salem ; 2, Heber Rawlings, Ravenswood;
3, John Mrîgan & Sons, Kerwood.

Fat heifer, under 4 years old-r, Jas. Oke 2, J.
& R McQueen, Salem ; 3, J. & R. .McQueen.

Pair of fat cattle, of any age, neither of which are
entered in other sections-r, Weir & Veir ; 2, J. &
R. McQueen-; 3, Weir & Weir.

SHEEP.
COTSwOLDS.

Ram, 2 shears and over-r, Laidlaw & Jackson,
Wilton Grove ; 2, J. G. Snell & Bro., Edmonton
3, Hugh Crawford, Canboro.

Shearlin ram-r, J. G. Snell I& Bro. ; 2, Heber
Rawlings, kavenswood ; 3, J. G. Snell & Bro.

Ram lamb-i and 2, J. G. Snell & Bro. ; 3, H.
Crawford.

Two ewes, 2 shears and aver-r and 2, Laidlaw &
Jackson ; 3, J. G. Snell & Bro.

Two shearling ewes-i and 2, J. G. Snell & Bro. ;
3, H. Crawford.

Two ewe lambs-s and 2, J. G. Snell & Bro. ; 3,
Laidlaw & Jackson.

Pen of Cotswolds, i ram, 4 ewes and 2 ewelambs
-J. G. Snell & Bro. ; 2 and 3, Laidlaw & Jackson.

LICESTERS.

Ram, 2 shears and over-i, John Kelly, Shake.
speare ; 2, W. J. •Somers, St. Marys ; 3, WM
Whitelaw, Guelph'

Shearing ram-r, John Kelly ; 2, W. J. Somers;
3, D. Harvey, West McGillivray.

Ram lamb-r, John Kelly ; 2, Nichol Bros.,
Plattsville ; 3, John Kelly.

Two ewes, 2 shears and over-r, D. Harvey ; 2,
John Kelly : 3, W. J. Somers.

Two shearling ewes- !, John Kelly ; 2, D. Har-
vey ; 3, W. J. Snrfers.

Two ewe lambs-r, John Kelly ; 2, D. Harvey;
3, W. -J. Somers

Pen of Leicesters, i ram, 4 ewes, and 2 ewe lambs
-r,Join Kelly; 2, D. Harvey; 3, W. J. Somers.

LINCOLNS. ,

Ram, 2 shears and ovet-, John Wood, Freeman;
:, Wm. Oliver, Avonbank; 3, James Murrqy, Clan-
brassil.

Shearling ram-r, Wm. Valker, Ilderton; 2,
John Wood; 3, Wr. Oliver.

Ram lamb-r, Wm. Oliver;. 2, Wm. Oliver; 3,
John Wöod.

Two ewes, 2 shears and over-i, W. Valker; 2,
Wm. Oliver; 3, James Murray.

Two shcarling ewes-r, W. Walker; 2, W.
Walker ; 3, Wm. Oliver.

Two ewe lambs-r, W.Valker; 2, W. Oliver;
3, W. Waiker.

Pen of Lincolns, i ram, 4 ewes, and 2 ewe lamhs-
z, W. Walker; 2, W. Oliver ; 3, James Mur ray.'

SHRoPSHIRES.

Ram, 2 shears and over-r, John Dryden, Brook-
lin; 2, John Campbell, Jr., Woodville; 3, John
Campbell, Jr.

Shearling ram-r, John -Campbell, Jr.; 2, John
Miller & Sons, Brougham; 3, John Dryden.

Ram lamb.-r, John Miller; 2, John Dryden-; 3,
John Dryden.

Two ewes, 2 shears and over-r,. John Miller &
Sons; 2, D. G. Hammer & Sons, Mount Vernon;
3, John Campbell, Jr.

Two shearhing ewes-r, John Miller & Sons;.2,
John Dryden; 3, W. H. Beatty, Wilton Grove.

Two ewe lambs-r, John Dryden ; z, John Camp.
bell, Jr.; 3, John Miller & Sons.

Pen of Shropshires, i ram, 4 eies, and two ewe
lambs-r, John M-iller & Sons; 2, John -Dryden; 3,
John Campbell, Jr.

For the best pure bred Shropshire ram, and 7 of
bis offspring, vir.: 2 ram lambs and 5 ewe lambs,
also pure bred. Special prize, presented by the
Shropshire Sheep.Breeders' Association of England,
silver cup, value $So-John Dryden.

OXFORD Asi> HAMPSHIRE DOWNS.

Ram, two shears and over-r, Peter Arkell, Tees.
water; 2, James Tolton, Walkerton; 3, P. Arkell.

Shcarling ram-1, Smith Ev s, Gourock; 2, Jas.
Tolton ; 3, Jas. Tolton.

Ram lamb-1, P. Arkell; 2, Smith Evans; 3, Jas.
Tolton.

T*o ewes, two shears and over-r, P. Arkell ; 2,
Smith Evans ; 3, P. Arkell.

Two shearling ewes-r, Smith Evans; 2 and 3, P.
ArkeU.

Two ewa lambs-r and 2, Smith Evans; 3, P.
Arkell.

Pen of Oxford and Hampshire Downs, r ram, 4
ewes and 2 ewe lambs-r, Smith Evans ; '2 and 3,
P. Arkell.

SOUTIIDOWNS.

Ram, two shears and over-r, John Jackson, Abing.
don ; 2 and 3, Robt. Shaw, Glanford Station.

Shearling Ram-i and 2, John Jackson ; 3. Robt.
Shaw.

Ram lamb-r, Jno. Jackson ; 2 and 3, Robt. Shaw.
Two ewes two shears and over-r, Jno. Jackson,

2, Robt. Shaw : 3, Jno. Jackson.
Two shearling ewcs-r, 2 and 3, Tno. Jackson,
Two ewe lambs-r, Robt. Shaw ; 2 and p, Jno.

Jackson.
Pen of Southdowns, i ram, 4 ewes and 2 ewe

lambs-r and 2, Jno. Jackson ; 3, Robt. Shaw.
MERINOs.

Ram, two shears and over-r, Rock Bailey, Union;
2, W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains ; 3, W. M.
& J. C. Smith.

Shearling ram-i, Rock Bailey ; 2, W. M. & J. C.
Smith ; 3, G. & B. Dea, New Sarum.

Ram lamb-r, W. M. & J. C. Smith ; 2, G. & B.
Dto ; 3, Rock Balley.

Two ewes, two.shears and over-i, Rock .Bailey;
2 and 3, W. M. & J. C. Smith.

Two shearling ewes-r, W. M. & J. C. Smith.; 2
and 3, G. & B. Deo.

Two ewe lambs-r, Rock Bailey ; 2 and 3, W. M.
& C. J. Smith.

Pen of Merinos, r ram, 4 ewes and two ewe lambs
-r, Rock Bailey ; 2, W. M. & J. C. Smith ; 3, G.
& B. Deo.

DORSET HORNED SHEEP.
Ram, 2 shears and over-Oaklands Jersey Stock

Farm, Hamilton.
Shearling ram-Oaklands Jersey Stock Farm.
Ram lamlb-r, Oaklands Jersey Stock Farm; 2,

W. Rolph, Markham ; 3, Oaklands Jersey Stock
Farm.

Two eWes, 2 shears and over-r, Oaklands Jersey
Stock Faim ; 2, W. Rolph.

Two shearling ewes - r, Oaklands Jersey Stock
Farm ; 2, W. Rolph.

Two ewe lambs-r, Oaklands Jersey Stock Farm.
Pen of Dorset sheep, i ram, 4 ewes and 2 cire

lambs-r, Oaklands Jersey Stock Farm ; 2, W.
Rolph.

FAT SHEEP.
Two fat.wethers, 2 shears and oyer-r, John Ruti-

erford, Rossville ; 2, John Campbell, jr., Woodville.
Two fat wethers, under 2 years-5, J. Rutherford;

, W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove.
Two fat ewes-r, Jas. Murray, Clanbrassil; 2,'D.

Harvey, West McGillivray.
PIGS.

IMPROVED BERKSHrRES.
Boar, over 2 years-1, Geo. Green, Fairview ; z,

Simmons & Qurie, Ivan and Delaware , 3, George
Green.

Boar, over i and under 2 years-i and .2, George
Green.

Boar, over 6 and under 12 nonths-z,- George
Green; 2, bimmons & Quirie ; 3, George Green.

Boar, under 6 months-s, Simmons &Quirie; 2
and 3, George Green.

Sow, over 2 years-r and 2, Geo. Green.
Sow, over i and ander 2 years--r, Simmobs &

Quirie ; 2 and 3, George Green;
Sow, over 6 and under 12 msonths-r and 2,-Geo

Green ; 3, Simmons.& Quirie.
Sow, under 6 months-r, Simmons & Quirie ; 2

and 3, George Green.
Best improved Berkisire boar and 2 sows,.of any

age-x and 2, George Green.

SIFFOLXS.

Boar, over 2 years-r, A. Frank & Sons, The
Grange;.2, A. Frank & Sons; 3, R. Dorsey.& Sons,
Summerville.

Boar, over - and under 2 years-r, R; Dorsey &
Sons; 2, A. Frank & Sons ; 3,.Joseph Featherston,
Credit.I

Boar, over 6 and -under- 12 months-r, W. H.
Reid, Lockton; 2, J. Featherston; 3, A. Frank &
Sons.

Boar, under 6 months-i, R. Dorsey & Sons; 2,
R. Dorsey & Sons; 3, A. Frank & Sons.

Sow, over 2 years-.,-R. Dorsey & Sons; 2, A.
Frank & SOns; 3, A. Frank & Sons.

Sow, over r and under 2 years-r, R. Dorsey &
Sons; 2, A. Frank & SOns; 3, A. Frank & Sons.
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Sow, over 6 and under 12 months-r, A. Frank &
Sons; 2, A. Frank & Sons ; 3, R. Dorsey & Sons.

Sow, under 6 months-r, A. Frank & Sons; 2, A.
Frank & Sons; 3, R. Dorsey & Sons.

Best improved buffolk boar and two sows, of any
age-!, R. Dorsey & Sons; 2, A. Frank & Sons.

ESSEX.

Boar, over 2 years-î, Jos. Featherston ; 2, Jos.
Featherston.

Boa'r, over i and under 2 years-jos. Feather.
ston.

Boar, over 6 and under 12 months-î, Jos. Feather.
ston ; 2, Jos. Featherston.

Boar, under 6 months-i, J. Featherston ; 2, J.
Featherston.

Sow, over 2 years-, J. Featherston ; 2, J. Feather-
ston.

Sow, over i and under 2 years-i, J. Featherston;
2, J. Featherston.

Sow, over 6 and under 12 months-z, T. Feather-
ston ; 2, J. Featherston ; 3. J. Featherston.

Sow, under 6 months-1, J. Featherston; 2, J.
Featherston ; 3, J. Fcatherston,

Bet improved Essex boar and two sows, of any
age-i, J. Featherston ; 2, J. Featherston.

POLAND CIrNA.

Boar, over 2 years- i, W. M. & J. C. bmith, Fait-
field Plains , 2, W. M. & J. C. Smith.

Boar, over i and under 2 years-i, W. M. & J. C.
Smith ; 2, R. Dorsey & Sons.

Boar, over 6 and under 12 months-î, R. Dorsey
& Sons; 2, R. Dorsey & Sons.

Boar, under 6 months-z, W. M. & J. C. Smith;
2, W. M. & J. C. Smith.

Sow, over 2 years-r, W. M. & J. C. Smith; 2,
W. M. & J. C. Smith ; 3, R. Dorsey & Sons.

'ow, over i and under 2 years- , W. M. & J. C.
Smith ; 2, W. M. & J. C. Smith.

Sow, over 6 and under 12 months-î, W. M. & J.
C. Smith ; 2, R. Dorsey & Sons.

Sow, under 6 monts-s, W. M. & J. '. bmith;
2, W. M. & J. C. Smith ; 3, R. Dorsey & Sons.

Best improved Poland China boar and 2 sows of
any age-r and 2, W. M. & J. C. Smith.

LARGI VORISHIRES, IIEsTER wHITP.S, OHI10 UNI
PROVED CHESTER wIIITES, AND OII1ER LAR.E
BIREEDS.
Boar, over twoyears-z, J. Featherston, Credit ; 2,

Daniel DeCourcey, Bornholm ; 3, Ormsby & Chap-
man, Oakville.

Boar, over i and under 2 years-r, T. Featherston;
2, R Dorsey & Sons ; 3, Ormsby & Chapman.

Boar, over 6 and under z2 months-r, J. Feather-
ston , 2, Danel DeCourcey ; 3, Ormsby & Chapman;

Boar, under 6 months-1, J. Featherston; 2, Dan-
iel DeCourcey ; 3- J. Featherston.

Sow, over 2 years- and 2, R. Dorsey & Sons;
3, 1. Featherston.

Sow, over i and under 2 years-r, J. Featherston;
2 and 3, Ormsby & Chapman.

Sow, over 6 months and under 12 months-r, J.
Featherston ; 2, Daniel DeCourcey ; 3. Ormsby &
Chapman.

Sow, under 6 months-i and 2, J. Featherston ; 3,
Daniel DeCourcey.

Best improved Yorkshire boar and 2 sOWS, of any
age-s, J. Featherston ; 2, R. Dorsey & Sons.

FIELD GRAINS.
wIEAr.

For the bt't collection, consisting of fall wheat (red
or white), spring wheat (red or white), barley (6
rowed), oats (black or white), and small field peas, all
the growth of exhibitor, two bushels of cach-, Gay-
lord Greeniaus, Sheridan; 2, Thomas & J. Mander.
son, Myrtle ; 3, Charles Grant, Thornbury.

Best 1o bushels of white winter wheat. The first
prize is presented by the Canada Company of To-
ronto-r, Robert Tuck, Freeman; 2, Wrn. Tuck,
Waterdown; 3, Geo. Baker, Simcoe.

Wheat, white winter, two bushels-i, M. Harri-
son, Brampton; 2, Thos. &J. Manderson; 3, Wm.
Tuck.

Whe.t, red winter, to bushels-i, George Baker,
Simcoe; 2, Walter Hartman, Clarksburg; 3, Robt.
Tuck, Freeman.

Wheat, red winter, 2 bushels-i, Enoch Erb, Wa-
terloo ; 2, Geo. Baker; 3, Thomas & J. ianderson.

Wheat, spring, Scotch Fife, 6 bushels-z, W. Mc-

Cowan, Scarboro; 2, Gaylord Greeniaus; 3, Robt.
Tuck.

Wheat, spring, white Fife, 2 bu<hels- x, Gaylord
Greeniaus ; 2, Archibald Londry, Thornbury, 3 T.
& J. banderson.

Wheat, bald spring, 2 bushels-r, Gaylord Green.
iaus ; 2, Robt. Tuck ; 3, John Duff, Miyrtle.

Whaet, bearded spring, 2 bushels-s, T. &. J. Man-
derson ; 2, Chas. Grant, Thornbury ; 3, Archibald
Londry.

IIARLEY.

Barley (two.rowed), 2 hushels-r, Win. Tuck
2, Enoch Erb ; 3, T. & J. Manderson.

Barley (six rowed), 2 bushels-, O. W. Laird, Or-
angeville ; 2 Stephen Cotton, Bowmanville ; 3, Robt.
Tuck, Freeman.

RYE.

Rye, winter, 2 bushels-r, Rock Bailey, Union;
2, R. P. Wilson, Sheridan; 3, J. Duff, Myrtle.

Rye, spring. 2 bushels-z, J. Duff; 2, C. Grant,
Thornbury ; 3, T & J. Manderson.

OA rS.

Oats, white, 2 bushels-z, John D.ff, Myrtle ; 2,
Gaylord Greeniaus, Sheridan ; 3, Charles Grant,
Thornbury.

Oats, black, 2 bushels-ist, Enoch Arb, Waterloo;
2, Simpson Rennie, Milliken ; 3,J.W. Liird, Orange.
ville.

T At ,..

Tares, bushel of-r, J. Brewls, Ringwood ; 2, R.
P. Wilson, Sheridan ; 3, Charles Grant, Thornbury.

nUCKVIIEAT.

Buckwheat, bushel of-r, Oliver Beaudry, St
Alexis, Que. ; 2. J. D. Luiz, Stoney Creek ; 3, J.
Brewis, Ringwood.

PEBAS.
Peas, smail field, 2 bushels-z, R. Tuck, Freeman :

2, Hiram Dyment, West Flamboro ; 3, Enoch Erb,
Waterloo.

Peas, Marrowfat, 2 bushels, white-r, J. Duff',
Myrtle ; 2, J. W. Laird, Orzangeville ; 3, Charles
Grant, Thornbury.

Peas, Marrowf-.9, 2 bushels, blackeye-r, Gaylord
Greeniaus, Sheridan ; John Duff, Myrtle ; 3, J. W.
Laird, Orangeville.

Peas, field, 2 bushels of any other kind-r, John
DutI ; 2, W. J. Law, Solina ; 3, S. McKenzie,
Beaverton.

BEANS.

Beans, small white field, bushel-M. Harrison,
Brampton ; 2, Enoch Erb, Waterloo ; 3, Jno. Duff,
Myrtle.

Beans, large white field, bushel-, Jno. Duff ; 2,
Geo. A. Weese, Albany ; 3, Enoch Erb, Waterloo.

Yeterinary.

Was the Treatment the Best?
En:·on CAN.ADiAN1 LîvE•STocx AND FAxx TouRNA:..

SiR,-If you can spare the room in your valuable
paper I will give you some account of our troubles
with live.stock this spnng. Perhaps you 7il! be able
to give me some information that we may not trip over
the eame straws again. About April x5th one of out
best horses got kicked in the hock.joint. It did not
look at all scrious, but there was a little clear watery
substance running out. It would mix readily with
water, so of course we thought il could not be oil.
We bathed it well with hot water and put lime on the
opening. To all appearance it was doing well, and
the discharge was almost entirely stopped. A day or
two after I spoke to a veterinary surgeon about it,
and he pronounced il oil, without seeing it, and said
we were treating it wrongly. He blistered it around
the opening, and had us bathe il with cold water.
The oil or watery substance now Bowed freely, and
the horse, instead of getting better, grew worse as
fast as possible, andin about three weeks he pronounced
him incurable, but gave us the privilege of calling
in another vet. The new man started to syringe
the opening or openings, as by this time there were
two, with carbolic acid and water, and to bathe about
five or six times daily with hot water. He also cîit
away the proud flesh with caustic. We kept on bath.
ing for about two months till we got down to one

hour daily, and used the syringe occasionally. The
horse cannot put his foot to the ground yet. It is al.
most as hard as bone and nearly as large as three nat-
ural hocks ; but the discharge stopped some time age,
The horse is a skeleton, though he has had grain reg-
ularly, about î3 gallons per day. If you can throw,
any light upon this case it would oblige the writer
and might be of use to others.

Mortality bas also been rather serious in our sheep
this season. First, we lost a pure. bred Leicester ram
during March. We think bis lungs were affected. He
breathed very heavily, and died in a few days. His
passages were natural. The next was a ewe. She
put out a water bag about a week before ber time was
up for lambing. Of course we thought she must have
been pained, but could not lamb, and so assisted ber,
taking the lambs away. She died, as also the lambs.
On relating the case to an old Scotchman, who bad
been a shepherd in his younger days, lie said he had
only known one case like it before ; that case was
left to, nature and the ewe lambed all right in about a
week, and got along well.

The next was a zwe on the grass, with a pair of
lambs abotit a month old. She was sick about aday.
On opening ber we found ber liver had been partly in-
flamed. IIer paunch next to it was also inflamed,
and the food inside seemed to be in a state of fermen
tation. The veterinary surgeon said she might have
got an over feed of narcotic food, or might have
strained herself jumping. I suspect be didn't know
very much about it. The lambs lived ail right. .

The third was a ewe with a pair of lambs about the
sane age. A swelling appeared in the left half of
ber bag. She seemed to 'je pained quite a bit, but was
healthy in other ways. Two vetenmary surgeons said
to bathe with hot water and pnultice. It did notseem
to take any effect. The swelling did not come ta a
point, could get nothing but blood by probing, and
very httle of that. The ewe died, but lîngeringly.

The fo rth was a very fine ram. His trouble was
in his throat. He did not breathe freely, and il took
about two months to wind him up. The veterinary
surgeon said it was in the bronchial tubes. We gave
hin a powder composed of ammonia, carbonate, gin.
ger, potash chlorate, lîquorce pulv., gin in milk three
times a day, but it did not help him, apparently.

The fifth case was that of a ewe with a bag exactly
the same as the other, so this time I called in my
shepherd friend. He said be had never seen a case
like it, but thought that if we put in a rowel it might
help it. We put a liniment on the rowel to make it
run, but it took no effect. We then put a little cro-
ton oil on, and that started it, and the ewe was soon
ail right again.

A YouN' FARMERt.
County Grey, Ont.

ANSwER 'MY F. C. GRE14SIDE, V. S., GUPLH, ON'.

There is no doubt that it was a case of "open
joint," as the treatmènt adopted would not of itself
cause the disease to take the course it did. It is an
error to suppose that what is vulgarly calied joint
oil will not mix with water, for this fluid really
contains very little ail, being principally made up
of water and an albuminous substance ; which latter
gives il its lubricant action, in facilitating the move-
ment and preventing the friction injoints. So much de-
pends upon the stage at which one is caled upon to
treat a case of open joint that it is impossible to state
what course should be adopted without examining the
particular case in question. The opening of impor-
tant joints like the bock or stifie, although the wound
may look trifling, is always a serious matter, and the
successful treatment of such frequently baffles the skill
of the most experienced and skilful, particularly if
they do not get the case in hand from the beginning.
The wound should be closed immediately, in order to
prevent access of air into the joint ; but if some time
is allowed to elapse before doing this, the application
of a blister is usually followed by the best results. It
looks like ratier heroic treatment ta apply a blister,
but experience justifies ils use.

We cannot say anything about case number two-
in Leicester ram-but think that most likely your sup-
position, with regard to the lungs being the seat of
trouble, is correct. A pst rnortem would have shown.

Case nurnber threc-in ewe where water-bags were
presented. We would always make an examination,
if the water bags were presented and no progress. is
made towards delivery ; and in most cases soie oil
will be required to be given at once.

Cases numbers four and five we cannot throw any
light upon, from description given.
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Th6 Farm.

AGRICULTURAL societies nay obtain any prize in
our Premium Offers by sending the required number
of names.

Tua series of articles on weeds, from the able pen
of Prof. J. Hoyes Panton, of the Ontario Agricul-
tural College, concludes with this issue. Those who
read them attentively cannot fail ta have very greatly
profited by their perusal. As will have been oh.
served, the most dangerous ones were sketched by
our artist, that they might the more readily be de-
tected by those not acquainted with them on their
first arrivai. Weeds should receive the treatment that
is meted out to a foeman by an Indian bent on seek-
ing revenge. They sbould be pursued by an unspar-
ing hate and slaughtered wherever they are found.
The numbers of the JOURNAL containing this series
of articles should be laid away with an especial care
for future reference.

TiHs waste of decay going on continuously on ail
farms is a serious item, and should, wherever-possi-
ble, bc counterbalanced by growth which is even
more rapid than decay. Fences will become unsightly.
The frost heaves the posts, the boards decay, and the
wires gel broken or unstrung. To renew this waste
there should be a more thian corresponding growth.
Trees most suitable for growing posts may be planted,
and in a few years will be large enough for the pur-
pose. The walnut will soon become large enough for
posts, and none 3f the trees need be cut for this
purpose except the thinnings of the plantatton. The
larch, owing to its crect growth, also answers a good
purpose where living posts are wanted. The glean-
ings from a larch plantation are very useful as rails,
or as poles taking the place of scantlings un the top of
posts. Other varieties may be grown adapted to the
tocality. In these northern latitudes the question of
fencing for the future 's a more perplexing une than in
latitudes where hedges grow more readily. Of course
there may always be the resource to the barbed wire
fences, but these have their disad'vantages. It is not
improbable that, with our immense stores .of iron,
fences of this material mày be used in the form of
post and bars. In the meantime let us, so far as we
can, provide for the renewal of constant decay by con-
tinuous growth.

Manurial Value of Gypsum or "Plas-
ter."

We are asked to give information as to whether
land plaster when kept long in bags, or otherwise,
deteriorates in value as a fertilizer for clover. We re-
mnark, the gypsum would not decrease in fertiliting
value kept as stated, provided it was not exposed to
ram.

Gypsum, being somewhat similar to lime in com-
position, acts almost the saine as the latter. Ithas
also a direct and an indirect manurial value. In the
former case, il furnishes the plant with calcium and
also with sulphur ; this latter constituent giving it
great value for clover, turnips, etc., as it enters
targely into their composition. Clover and other
leguminous plants contain large quantities of albumin.
oids, and one of the constituents of the latter is sul-
phur ; and hence it is claimed that the beneficial
effect of gypsum on plants of this nature is due to the
sulphur present. It acts indirectly by setting free
potash and other constituents already in the soil.

The results of the experiments of Sir John Bennet
Lawes, at Rothamstead, as to the effect of differnt

manures on different fodder plants, was that gypsum
exerts a very marked effect in increasing the growth
of leguminous crops, such as clover, peas, etc. A very
light dusting of gypsum on young clover is said to pro.
duce a good effect as regards itsgrowth. Vhen ap,
plied ii this manner-( to 34 bùshel is the quantity
used per acre. Otherwise, i to 4 bushels per acre is
the usual rate of application.

Lime as a Fertilizer.
We are sometimes asked by correspondents our

opinion as to the value of lime as a fertilizer, condi.
tions under which it should be applied, modes of ap.
plication, etc. A word or two on this subject would
therefore not be amiss.

Perhaps of ail manures none are affected more by
conditions than that of lime. Quantities varying from
toto 50 bushels per acre may be accepted as a safe
and economical range for its application, although we
have records of quantities as large as 4oo bushels giv-
ing good results on the stiffest of clay land. As in the
case of most manures it acts in twO different ways, di.
rectly, and indirectly. Directly, by the plant food
which is contained in il ; indirectly, by rendering food
already in the soil fit for plant growth, and also by
improving the mechanical condition of the soil, mak.
ing if more mellow. As regards its value as a direct
manure, it is of secondary importance, as the only
element il contains of value to plants is a small
quantity of the element calcium, about 40 lbs. in zoo
Ibs. By setting free plant food which would other-
wise be of no use to the plant, it performis a very im-
portant function in the soit. It is apparent that for
lime to give the best results it should only be applied
to land that dots not lack nourishing food for plants;
but owing ta the insoluble nature of this food, or per-
haps owing to its poor mechai.ical condition, the plant
is unable to grow. Further, new land or reclaimed
swamps are much benefitted by liming, as the lime in
this case. furnishes a base for the formation of nitrates.
This.power of neutralizing injurious acids makes it of
great value foi the purpose of sweetening sour lands.

As to its effect on the crop, it docs not produce any
marked result on any special part of the plant, such as
the grain or straw, but favors the general growth and
health of the plant, thus increasing the yield. It has
been credited with being of value for the prevention
of rust in wheat, and the finger.and-toe disease in tur.
nips, but it is only unfavorable to these diseases in so
much as it improves the health of the plant. It was
thought that this element calcium contained in lime
was capable of taking the place of potash, a very im-
portant element in plant growth. Such, however, has
not been found the case, although it is now accepted
that it is one of the necessary elements for plant lire.

ifanurial Value of Soap Factory
Refllse.

Inanswer to acorrespondentof PrinceEdward Island,
as to the value of the liquid refuse from a soap factory,
we give the following: [n the manufacture of soap the
practice usually followed when ashes are used is to
leach the ashes and then boil the lye with fat. As a
result of the boiling the fat changes to a fatty acid and
unites with the potash, forming a soap. This latter
is thrown out of solution by the addition of common
sait to the mixture. The liquid that remains, and to
which our correspondent refers, is what is known to
chemists as glycerol, a substance consisting o! carbon,
hydrogen and oxygen. As these elements ace abun
dant in nature, the carbon and oxygen in the atmos.
phere, and the hydrogen and oxygea in water,

they are not considered as being of any commercial
value as fertilizers. The only value that this liquid
would have, would be given it by the very small
quantity of potash and soda contained in it that did
not enter into combination witb the fatty acid. Ow-
ing to the very small quantity of these elements, how-
ever, we do not think it would be worth anything as
manure.

For the CAmiAN LivE•STocr AND FARX JOURNAL.
The Education of Farmers.

BY J. H. SMITHt, ANCASTER, PRESIDENT OF THE
ONTARIO TEACHEIRS' ASSOCIATION, 1887-8.

(Continued fvm S:ettmbr.)

To get a correct view of education we must con-
sider it in regard to the manner in which il is oh-
tained, and of its value to us as individuals. This
subject naturally presents itself to our minds under
two forms, the one being that education which re-
quires an effort on our part to obtain, and the other
that which costs us no effort. To the former we may
apply the term conscious education, to the latter, un-
conscious, indicating by these termns the manner in
which we receive our education. By the term con-
scious as applied to edacation we mean that educa-
tion which we obtain, (1) by means of observation, (2)
by means of study, and (3) froin conducting experi-
ments. Not many will take exception ta the state-
ment that comparatively few people are close and
careful observers. The majority apparently belong
to that class " who have eyes and sec not." Obser-
vation, to be valuable, must be close, accnvate and
comprehensive. Close, so that no important details
are omitted; accurate, that our information shall be
trustworthy; comprehensive, that a sufficient number
of facts shall be gathered, then the conclusions at
which we arrive will undoubtedly be along the line
of truth. Successful men, in whatever station In life-
must of necessity cultivate this facuty. The ceaseless
intellectual faculty of chil2hood is evidently quick-
ened by an cager desire to know and understand;
that is, to observe and examine. This habit, if judi-
ciously cultivated in carly life, will lead ta the accu-
mu!ation of a vast fund of valuable knowledge, in-
crease the mental power, and improve the intellectual
developrnent of the person tbus trained. The observ-
ant mind, like the closely-woven net of the skilfut
fisherman, encloses and retains the living treasures of
thought which lie scattered in endless profusion
throughout the realm of nature. The careless oz; un-
observant spectator, like the five foolish virgins spoken
of in Scripture, bas no oil in his lamp, and no means
to fumish il, hence he is left in the darkness of ignor-
ance and superstition. The five senses are the aven-
ues that lead to the mind, and it is through thems that
the mind is furished with its proper mental food.
As the powers of the mind increase and the varions
faculties are developed, it becomes capable of evolv-
ing new ideas and thoughts out of the mental food
that has already been secured by the senses. These
processes continue through life, and this leads us to
the consideration of study as an educational instru-
mentality. The value of study for purposes o mental
discipline, and the acquisition of useful knowledge is
so self-evident that no proof is necessary to maintain
the trath of this statement. If, howevcr, such proof
were demanded, we have only to refer ta our schools
and colleges to attest the value that we, as a people,
place upon it. While we may agree upon the gen-
eral principle that study is valuable, yet when we
attempt to define, or lay down a course of study, we
find ourselves in* the midst of very divergent opin-
ions, and contradictory notions. -By study we have
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access to that vast fund of knowledge which bas been
left us as a legacy from the past This knowledge
is second-hand, while that which we obtain by obser-
vation is in reality our own. After observation comes
investigation ; this leads to study and experiment,
and these bring in their train that valuable thing
called experience, which, after all, is but another
nane for wisdom. Some writer, I think it is Bacon,
bas said that "knowledge is power," but knowledge
and wisdom differ. The poet expresses thi2 thought
beautifully when he says :

" Knowledge d wells
In heads replete with thoughts of other men
Wisdom in minds attentive to their own
Knowledge, a rude, unprofitable maus,

The mere maiemis wih which wisdom builds,
Till smoothed and squared and fitted into place,
Does but encumber whom it seems t'enrich."

That we are unconsciously being educated by our
surroundings may not be so clearly seen as the effects
that follow what we have called conscious education,
yet the influence of these surroundings in moulding
and fashioning our character and habits of life, though
silent, are in nearly every case constant. The effects
of these sitent and constant forces are worthy of our
most careful consideration.

The limits of this paper preclude anything like a
full discussion of this point, and I can therefore only
direct the attention of thoughtful minds to it. Let
me, however, give utterance to a conviction that bas
long been on my mind, that we, as a people, do not
devote enough attention to making our homes and
schools pleasant in all their surroundings. It is too
often looked upon as a waste of money and time, if
things that are only pleasant and agreeable to look at
receive much attention. We want mort attention
paid to these silent but powerful influences that are
constantly at work developing either good or bad
traits in the character and thought of our young peo.
ple. The object, then, ofall trueeducation, is to cul.
tivate the observing facuities, strengthen those of re.
flection, enlarge the powers of expression, correct the
judgment, and so regulate the will.power that the
highest type of manhood, the Christian gentleman
and lady, shall be developed. This can only be donc
when the conscious and unconscious elements of our
education work together in harmony, and for the
grand object of elevating and ennobling one common
humanity.

The means for obtaining this education are (i) our
homes, (2) the public schools, (3) the professional
schools and universities. But the limits of this paper
preclude the possibility of enlarging upon these sub.
divisions.

( To be con tinued.)

Early Varleties of Barley and Oats.
EnITor CANADIAN LivE•SrocK AND FARi JoURtNA..

Sra,-Being a subscriber to the LivE.sTocK JOUR-
NAL, I thought I might take the liberty of asking you
to do me a favor. I want to get some early heavy.
yielding variety of white oats and barley for seed, and
thought I could not ask albetter person for the infor-
mation. Up here we want the earliest seed we can
get. I have grown the " Welcome" oat for three
years, and it answers the purpose of earliness, but
does not yield heavy enough. I tried the "Racehorse"
oat this summer, but it bas the saine fault as the

'Welcome." If you know of any good, early,
heavy.yielding white oat and a good kind of six-
rowed barley I wish you would let me know their
names and who I could purchase the seed from, and
greatly oblige,

WM. B. STULL.
Calgary P. O., N. W. T.
The variety of oats that we would recommend to

you is the " Calder." This originatednear here, and
as it bas not been supplied extensively to the trade
yet, the above is only a local name. Besides being a
heavier bearer than either the "Racehorse "or " Wel.
come " ilt bas also the reputation of being earlier. An-
other variety that we have foun' in our experience to
possess in a high degree the qualities you seek, is
" Carter's prize" oat. The "Improved six.rowed
barley " would, we think, meet your requirements.
It is an early ripening varicty, yielding a bright berry
and good straw. Messrs. John A. Bruce & Co., of
this city, can supply you with all the above.

Weeds,
BY PROF. J. iiuVE, PANTON, OrTARIO AGRICULIURAL COLLEGE, GUELPIH.

XI.-TiE MOsT COMMION wEEDS IN ONTARIO IN A TADULATEDI FORbi.

SCIENTIFIC NAME. COMIMON NAME ISOIL FAVORABLE.1 DURATION.

Ranunculaceae .... Ranuncuu acis.........13utAeccup........
R. sceratus ........... Cursed crow.oot.
R. buPbosu........r Bubous buttercup
Aconitua Napellus....ce.onshood.......

Cracîaca.......Camelna sativa.........Faise ias........
Capseia Bursa Pastoris.. Shepherd's purse.

SeIdeVir t . .. .. Pepprgrass.
Thasp Irens..... Penny cresbs.......u. .
Sinapis arvensis.........Mustard.........

Papaveraceatt .... Papaver Rhosa.Corn poppy.......
Chelidonium Vir cCelandine ..... ...

lypelicacce HypenicunT perfoaatusp. St. John's wa.t.....
Caryophyllaceae.. . Lychnis Githago.........Corn coce.......

a L. dioca..............Campon.........
Sent inflata..u.........Badder campion.
Cerastiun arvense..........Fi'ld mose-e rohi'kwd
Stellaria media ... . . . .Chickweed

Portulacaceae .... Portulaca oleracea... . ..Pursiane..........
Malvaceae...... .. Maiva rotundifolia.........Mallow...........

M. sylvestrisB........... tHigh ........
M. moscata............Musk aiwo.......

Anacadiace...Rhus venenata............Poison sumacb........
R. toxicodendron.........Poison ivy..........

Rsaceat.........Potentila anserina.........Silver weed .........
Onagraceae. .. Oenothera biennis.........Evening primrse ....

Il ~Epilobium angustifolium.. Great wiilow-herb...
Leguminosa. .. vicia...................ild pea ...........

Medicago lupuna........Blac medick.......

Corpopy.......

eiotus aba............Sweet claver.........
M. ofinais .............. Yellow cover.......

Umbellifera . Daucus carota ........ .... Wid carrot...... ..
Cicuta maculata...........Cowbane...........
Conu maculatun........aPoison hemock......

Compositae. ,.Senecio vulgaris .... ...... Groundsel..........
Ambrosia artemisiaoa..cRagweed. ..........
Maruta cotula............Mayweed............
Sonchus oleraceusi......... aow-thisti ........
S. arvensis............... Corn sow.thistle..
Erechîhites hieracifolia ... Fireweed ..... .... .
Lappa major ........... . Burdoce..........
Cichorium intybus......... Chicory.
Rudbeckia hirta .......... Canefle....
Leucanthemun vulgare.a Ox.eydis.
Tataxacam Dens ltnis.Dandetion. .........
Achillea Milefooiun.sYarrow.........
Tanacetun augare.......Tansy ..........
Solidago nemoralis.... ... :Golden rod ....... ,*S. Canadensis ............ Cammon rod..
Erigeron annuum........Fleabane........
E. Canadense...........Fabane........
E. Philadepicu ......... Flahant.........
Cirsium arvense..........Canadian thiste .
C. lanceoaeum...........Bull thiste.......

Dipsaceae ....... Dipacus sylvestris........Teasel..........
Ianýtaginaceae ... Pantago major...........Plantain.........

P. lanceolatan.............Rib-grss........
Scrophilariac.ac... Verbascum Thapsus ....... Mulein...........

Veronica arvenass.... .... Speedweii.
Linaria vugaris..........Toadflax.......

Verbenzceae . .... Verbena hastata.........Vervian......
Labiatt... .. ... Leanurus Cardiaca . .... Motherwort....

Nepeta Cataria..........atnip . . .... .....
Brunelia Vulgaris........Sel-heai.........

Bor"aginacee.. Lithospermum arvense Pigeon wed.
Cynogsluin officinale ... Hound's tangue
C. Morisoni............Beggars lic'r.
Echinaspermu Lapula .... Stickseed........
Echium vulgar .... Bueweed

ConvovuRacea u k Convolvulus arvense... .... indweed........
Solanaceat.......atLura Stramonivu........Thrn apple.

Soaraum Ducamara ........ Bittersweet.......
S. n Mgiuml..............ody nigbtshade.

Asciepiadaceat ... Asclepias Couruti....... ilkweed........
Euphorbiaceae ... oEuphrbia ......... .... Spurge aculata.
Chenopodiace. ... Chenopodium album.......Lamb's quarters.

Blitur caitatum .......... Strabeuy tlte.
Polygonaceat .. Rumex crispus .......... Dock ...........

R. acetosella...... ...... Soui...........
Polygonuin Persicaria. .Lady's thumb.
P. avicularens.......... Kntgrass.......
P. Convovulus .......... Clibing buckwbcat..

Amarantacea.. AnMarantus retroflcxu% .. Pigwed........
Urticaceat.......Urtic diica............Netti ..........
Graina........AvenafatuaP............ ild oat .........

Bromussecalinus-.......Chess...........
SetariaglaucaG...........Foxtailo... h....
Triticua repensW......... pCouc gras.....
Panicumu Crus.gaiY...... Banyard gr.

Equisetaceae. .Equisetun arvenses......ei........
29 orders, 73 genera, 8.sp.cies.

Ctay, loam, lime..
Loam...........
Sandy, lime.....
Loam..

la

go
fi

Sandy...........
Loam...........
Clay...........
Loam. .......

lime ......

sand. ......

Lime, loam ......
Loam...........
Sandy ..........
Loam........
Sandy...........
Loam...........

i,
Clay, lime .......
Loam.... ......

"lime ........

Clay, lime.......
Lime ...........
Loam...........
Clay. ...........
Loan............

Clay, lime
Loan ........

si

Clay, lime
Loam.....

Lime........
Loam...........

la

Sandy ........
Loam.

as

lay... ........
Loani, ti= ..

Il-
Loam.........

Sl

Sandy ....... ..
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Perennial.
Annual.
Perennial.

Annual.

Perennial.

Annual.
Perennial.

fi

Annual.

Perennial.

Biennial.
PerenniaiL
Anîtu'al.

Biennial.
Perennial..
Biennial.
Annual.

Perenniaha.
Annual.
Biennial.
PerenniaL

Annual.

ilPerenniai..

Biennial.
'i

Perennial.
il

Biennial.
Annual.
Perennial.

's

AnnualandB.
Biennial.

Anrual
Biennial
Perennial.
Annual.
Perennial.
Annual.
Perennial.
Annual.

l and B.
Perennial.

Annual.

Perennial.
Annual.

Perennial.
Annual.
Perennial..
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Manure for Turnips.
EDTo CANADIAN L'v-STOCK AND FARIs JOURNAL.

SIR,-Can you give me any information as to what
isthe best artificialmanure to be used wilh 20 loads of
barnyard manure to the acre for turnips? The land
is a clay loam, rather dry. I would lke to increase
my crop and work less land. The manure was
pioughed in by the 28th of May and well rolled. I will
plough again, and then drill. When should I spread-
be>fore I plough, or before I drill? Almost any kind
of fertilirers can be bought here. Do you consider
common barrel salt as good as coarse bag sait for the
purpose ? Please give thé amount of each to be sown,
.if not too much trouble.

Er,9v. CuFF.
Allandale, Ont.
The alove communication arxiving too late to prove

of use to the enquirer this season, we have held it
.over to the present uumber, our columns having been
very much crowded in the past. Twenty tons larin
'yard manure, well saved and -rotted, contains more
'than a sufficient quantity of food constituents to feed
an average crop of turnips. But experience bas proven
that turnips have little power of assimilating the con.
bined phosphoric acid in a soit, and hence it is that
manures rich in this give such good results. The man-

.ures that best supply this phosphoric acid- are super-
phosphates, ground phosphate or bones. Oi the first
mentioned, about 3oo lbs. per acre is the usual quantity
applIed. It proves most beneficial for turnips when
,used as a topdressing. Ground phosphate or bones,
although rich in phosphoiic acid, would be almost
1iseless to apply to your soit. Owing to their insolu.
bility they are only beneficial when applied to sails
rin in vegetable matter, or when composted with
farmyard manure. The humic and carbonic acids
produced in the fermentation of farmyard mannre
acting on the bones, renders them more soluble and
fit for plant food. As a manure, no difference in
value exists between the different salts you mention.
The coarser may not be as soluble in the chemical
laboratory, but the difference would be so slight as
not to be noticeable in practice. In reference to rate
of application, etc., we refer you to the May number
of the JOURNAL, where, under the title of " Salt as a
Fertilizer." you will find this fully discussed.

Mirmanent Pastures,
EviTo'n CANAD:AN Lva.STocr AND Fau JoURNAL..

Sia,-Our grass seed bas failed to catch this year
again. Altòugh'it started.nicely in the spring, it bas
all been killed by the drouth, and there is nothing
left for us but to xe.seed with rye. Tour excellent
advice given some time ago in the Toronto Mail
strengthcns my conviction that such would be a wise
course. In addition to suffering from droutb last sum.
mer the fire burned over a large acreage of wood and
permanent pasture lands. We have.always after fires
in our-woo or pastures, seeded thema soon after, and
thus get excellent pastures amongst the lying timber.
Almost everything said on permanent pastures has
therefore been of much interest to us, and as oppor-
'tunity occurred we have sown many vauieties of seeds.
Nothing, however, stays with us except timothy and
cocksfoot or orchard grass. The clover goes in two
years unless allowed to reseed itself. Having so much
pasture land, over 3,000 acres, we manage toletsome of
stre.seed itselfeveryyear. Junegrassbeats everyother
grass in this district, and when it increases so as to get
possession, our neighbors say the land is " run out."
However, we find, although the yield is less in weight,
it is not so in fattening qualities.

Do you know of any permanent pastures of any age
over six years, that arc not mostly June grass ? I shall
try some alsike and lucerne this time. We have dry
loan land on limestone, and bottoms more or less
soft, some of which is drained. Do you know byact-
ual experience-your own or that of other persons-the
kind of grass that will stand for six years or over
:against June grass?

G. LALaw.
The Fort, Victoria Road, Ont.

What Mr. Laidlaw bas written concerning the non.
permanence of permanent pastures on the European
plan is in keeping with the experience that bas usually
confronted us when investigating this matter amongst
our farmers. We do not consieer that these mixed
grasses vill be of much serviceafter the third year,
either for hay or pasture. We favor sowing them in
reasonable quantity for the increased value of the hay
crop during the first and second seasons, but not, in
the hope of their abiding for a term ofyeais. No ane
of these: foreign grasses will hold out for six years in
the conflict with the elements under average condi-
tions, unless it be orchard grass, which is both hardy
and aggressive, but not so valuable unless early in the
season as some other varieties of grass.

Nor do we look very hopefully on the future of
lucerne in t&is country. It does not, somehow,
take very kindly tu our soit, but it is well to go on ex.
perimenting with it until certainty is reaéhed. The
best grasses that we have for average pnrposes that re.
quire to be sown, are timothy, red alsikt and clover,
the latter being better adapted to damp low lands
than the former, afd retaining its hold longer. Let
us stimulate the growth of these to the utmost, and
in seasons when they fait to catch, grow supplemen-
tal fofds in the greatest possible quantity.

'Report of the Judges on the Prize
Farms for 188.

BALSAM LorGE.-(eontinued.)

The stock consisted of three span of working herses,
one of which are imported Clydesdale mares, and one
span for driving, several oung horses, three imported
Clydesdale staltons an an English cob. One of
the Clyde stallions, Prince of Airds, is a magnificent
fellow, which this year captured 3d prize at the Royal
of Newcastle, and in 1886 the sane at the Highland
and Aricultural Society's Show, of Scotland. The
cob, Little Wonder, a beautiful bay with black points,
was imported from bis native Westmoreland by Mr.
Fothergili, and this year made a most successfiul
season, having been used mostly on hali.blood mates
ofthe leggyorder. The results cannot fai to be watch.
ed with a great deal of -interest. Those stallions
were bought for service in the neighborhood. Sheep
and sundry other kind of stock are kept, but in .a-
junction with the other faim.
- The live stock feature of Balsamn Lodge, at preseut,
is the milch cows, of which there were on band about
forty head, to be increased to fifty head with the arri-
val of a more propitious season, and the adoption of
a more complete soiling system. The price paid for
the milk delivered at the Oaklands dairy is twelve
cents pet gallon for the winter months and ten cents
for the summer. The following are the returns for
the months May, June, July and August :

Gals. Milk. Price. Return per month.
May ...... 1,939 ............. :c . ........ 3:93
lunye. . , 4'.' * ...... '....... rc. ........ 249 o.aa .... 2 ............. &

Aug ...... . ............ c. .......

3eturn for 4 months.......... ess4
Average for i month.......... 2z3 70
Average per cow per month.... 5 34

The above is not a very large return, but we must
consider, (r) that the cows were all picked up this
year and have not yet been subjected to the weeding
process-; 1(2) that the season was phenomenal in its
dryness, and (3) that the arrangements for soiling are
not yet perfected.

As to management, the cows are simply pastured
until guly irst, when they were given one quart chop.
ped oats iand bran each, twice a day. About the
same time they were fed oats and vetches, until the
second week in August, after which they were given
green corn cut with the mower, and fed in a sod field
twice a day. It is Mr. Fothergill's intention, next
year, to soi! altogether, commencing with rye, follow.
ing this with oats and vetches, and then corn ; to
cease growing barley and to grow oats instead.

The-crops of the farm were good, notwithstanding
the unspanng drought, the corn in hills being.patticu-
larly so, the tillage clean, with the ixception of now
.snd thei a bonely thistle, and ail obstacles to cultiva.
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tion completely removed but two or three remnants
of stone piles which would have looked better sone-
where else.

The rotation will be substantially the sane ns that
given last year, with the modifications already indi-
cated. The meadows are mowed one or two years
and pastured one or two, usually lying three years in
grass. When broken up, wich is donc in autumn,
aats arc sown the following spring, followed by hoed
crop, and seeded with the crop that will follow. Sum-
mer fallow comes after oats or sod, and is thorough,
the number of ploughings being gauged by the exis-
tence of weed life, but it is usually not less than five.
That systen of culture bas given Mr. Fothergill thirty
sure wbeat crops in thirty.one years. The averages
of the crops for three years, as given in the report of

.886, were, winter wheat 32 bushels, barley 50 bush.
els, cats 6a bushels, corn in the car r5o bushels.
These averages were fully maintained this year, save
in the case of oats, while twenty acres of the wheat
grown averaged 40 bushels, as it had been threshed by
the time of our second visit, Sept. gth. The varieties
were tbe Rager snd the Democrat. Corn bas always
been a mainstay in the management of this tarin, and
under altered conditions will become moreso than
ever. The amount of first-class feed in it, those only
know who have tried it.

The only produce now sold off the faimis milk and
wheat, while a large quantity of bran is purchased
with its rich fertilizing properties. Artificial manures
havebeen'trie&here, but it is rather the aim to pro-
duce more on the farm. Sait bas been found of much
service applied to turnip ground before drilling, at the
rate of ten to twelve hundred poonds to the acre for
turnips, and three hundred to five hundred pounds for
corn ground, spread over and barrowed into the sur-
face soil. The ground intended for roots is also fed
with fifteen or sixteen loads of well rotted manure, ap-
plied and ploughed in in the fall. The manure is
drawn into heaps in winter and applied on the sum-
mer fallow before it is ploughed, the residue is kept
piled in the yard and applied as above.

Mr. Fothergill does not grow mangolds because he
bas found them too laxative in their tendencies when
fed in conjunction with cut corn stalks. Has tris
been the experience of others who grow corn?

The greatest strength of Balama Lodge, in a coin-
petition of this nature, consists in the fact that it is an
all round farin, strong in every department. It lack-
ed the absolute order and perfect neatness of " Hill
Crest," but its barns iu September were better filled,
an excellent indication in such a season.

There were none of those patient and costly exeri-
ments being carried on as at " Maple Avenue,' the
first Silver Medal Farn at Waterford,'and which, had.
their sucmess been set ut rest, would have given Balsam
Lodge a second place, but its outbuildngs we cou-
sidered more convenient, and its methods had more
of a regard for universal adaptation.

Mr. Fothergill moved on to this farim in 878. He
found it a dirty heritage, while now il is clean. He
found it with staggering fences, now these are neat
and strong. He bas drained its wet places, built its
barns, enriched its fields, and brought it into a state of
cultivation such as fittingly becomes a first-prize farm.
His is the fitting reward of a perseveiance that is to
be praised. In the group ceompetition of i88i he only
succeeded in winning the bronze medal for the county.
In the sweepstakes contest of s886ihe was placed
third on the list, and now in the grop contest of 1887
he bas Won for Balsami Lodge the proud distinction of
the Gold Medal Farm.

(To be cntinued.)

The Construction of OutbuHdifngs on
the Farm,

WITH A .VIENY TO TH E 'COST OF ERECTION, ECON-
OMY OF SPACE, AND CONVEN1BNcE TOR FEED-
ING STOCK. AN ESSAY BY biR. THOS. SHAW, TO
WHICH WAS AVARDED FIRST PRIZE BY THE AG-
RICULTURAL AND ARTS ASSOCIATION.

(Continuedfrom Seotem&br.)
IIORSE BARN WITHI PLAN.

It is not creditable to the profession, that in the
construction of horse barns, the improvements made
do not correspond with those in other lines of Sto&-
keeping. Horse fanciers seem to have been inoreab-
sorbed in theiast with.the improvement of the horse
than of the quarters in which he is kept; hence in
the whole province it is difficult to find a horse bain
of which it may be said.that it furnishes anytbing very
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far in advance of common practice.. One of the best
models that wehave seen is that of the Ontario Experi-
mental Farm barn. This building as shown in the
accompanying ground plan. ,s rçn feet Inng and 3n
feet wide, with posts 18 teet high.

r-r- PoA .o ,.

- E

It bas a metallic roof, on eacb side of which are
four gothic windows which let in abundance of light,
ap admirable arrangement. There are four cupolas,
which also serve as ventilators ta the mow, and to the
stable below, as box enclosures go up to these from
the latter, first along the siding, sud then along the
raflers. The building is boarded without and within,
and bas a width of brick between, but for ordinary
uses tarred paper would answer as well. The ceiling

is ten feet high in the clear. The feed passage is
6 fet 2 inches wide, but 4 feet to 5 feet would suffice
for ordinary work. The wid-h of passage in the rear
nr stalts is sa femt 9 mnhes, ncmudanggutter a hal
moon groove in a plank A iess width would answer
(or nrdinary uwsa The finoy of the wh ile is cedar
block pavement made in the ordnary way -thc
Iengtb of stail is ten feet, from the manger to ut
side of post 8 feet, and ihe width fect. As the feed
used is usually cul, there is simply a box manger, but
our solemn advice to any one building any kind of a
horse or cattle stable is, to have fodder racks as well,
for until the millenium comes it wili be found impos-
sible in ordinary practice to have cut feed on band
always and at ail seasons. The windows are numer-
ous, double and slide, and there is an apparatus in
some of then for upwrid in-ventilation. The water-
ing is done by pails, or by leading horses out to a
trough supplied by a tap. In the rear of each pair of
stals is a closed harness compartment, with doors 4%
feet by z3 feet, and placed against the rear wall.

Mr. C. Barker, of Paris station, Ont., bas a nice
neat little horse stable built somewhat similarly to
that we have been describing, but frora a plan of his
own devising. In this stable, however, the hay cornes
down into the feed passage through a large chute
equi-distant from the ends, and the oats through a
sîrde which lends from a tre:g bin -a the bay!cft,
which is filled with a season's supply before putting
in the hay. Thegutter in th stable is ofplank, wide
enough for a shovel, and quite shallow, the edge of
protecting piece on the side next the stall being bev-
elled. The incline in the gutter is to the centre, and
from there a sewer pipe leads into the.barnyard. It
is an adirable arrangenit, and for a barn for farms
of average size it frumshes a good model where there
is not much done by way of horse-breeding.

The plan of horse barn mtot to our mind for breed-
ing and farn purposes combined, we would outline
as follows : It would be in oblong building about 42
feet wide, and as long and as high as the wats of
the establishment would call for, with a passage
about eight feet wide running through the centre
from end to end, and one at least as wide cross-
wise, with box-stalls on one side of-it, and stals on
the other for work horses, the stalîs in both cases
being on either side of the longitudinal passage. This
transverse passage woild afford easy means of ingress
and egress. The box stalls would then be z6% feet
deep, and as broad as desired, with strong doors
opening into the passage, and hay coming down
through box chutes ito a rack, metal or otherwise, in
the inner corner of the stalls, the one chute feeding
two racks ; or the horses might eat from the chutes
without racks. Underneath there might be a strong
manger with slats in bottom, or close as might be de-
sired, but usually in the corner, and an oat box with
slide from passage for feeding. In the end intended
for stalîs let the horses' heads face the stails. Have
racks fed by chutes as in the box-stalls, and mangers
in front part of stall with oat-box in-one side of them.
The grain could be let into the hall.wsy .by a slide
fron above, and bran similarly, both belig centrally
situated. A water supply'diawn fror taps at suita-
ble places along the passage would be a great conve-
nience. The windows might be the same as in the
college barn, but in the box-stalls protected within
and witbout by iron gratings on hinges, so that the
windows could be slid open. The stalls would
be the same size as in the college barn, but
the rear post of stall partition should go to the
ceiling to give greater solidity, or be planted with
great firmness below. The passages in rear should
be about 6% feet wide, with sane kind of compart-
ments as in the college barn for harness. The floor
might be cedar block in the stalls and in the etar and
transverse passages, and <lso in passage between the
box -stalls, but in other parts of passage, cement. It
should be slightly sloping to rear on floor of stali,
with gutter sane as Mr. Barker's, and the floor of
rear passage slightly lower than that of the stalls. In
building this floor, as suggested by Mr. George Laid-
law, Victoria Road, first make a good sound dry
foundation f small stones of rough gravel, stamp it
well, cover it with three inches of mortar made of
lime and pure sand or gravel, leave it to dry pet-
fectly, and then take sounri and seasoned cedar
blocks, thoroughly soaked in coal tar, and.pave the

l~ole, fill'in between the blocks with fine gravel,
and then pour on coal tar until the blocks will absorb
no more. Let the whole dry thoroughly and again
go oven the floon with boiling rat untit it is equally

and fully saturated. Sprinkle with sand and allow it
to dry thoroughly before using it. At one end, if nec-
essary. there might be a room for making and mixing
cut feed, or better still, une of the box stalis near the
centre might be so utalzed.

The rouf cuuld bc the saime as an the college bartn,
with ventilators also on the same plan In the loft
the chutes shouid go up to the roof, with suitable
openings for putting ha in them at any desired
height, as the farmer usually wants to, put in a year's
supply at once, and generally with the aid of the
horse-fork. There should be a box for oats and one
for bran, as in Mr. Barker's mow, supplied before
the hay is put in, or else have a pipe gong upwards,
above them, so that the boxes may be filled at any
elevation. There might be small yards suitablyfenced
adjoining the stallion pens, doors opening into the
yards from the boxes, and again into a common pad-
dock from the yard.

( Ta 6e continued.)

The Briars and its Shorthorns.
This very picturesque 350 acre farm, owned by Dr.

F. C. Sibbald, Sutton West, is but one mile to the
northward of that place, which, like so many of the
villages of North Ameria, -esists prin::iiPlly ut une
street with *cottages and places of busice:
with one another amid the ever-increasing shade
trees, which tend so much to give (hem an air of re-
pose. It foras a part of what was originally a crown
grant. to Capt. Bourchier fer service rendereduin ithe.
British navy during the eventful carlier years of the
century. As early as 184r the old sea veteran lired
at The Briars, which was then considered beautiful..
It was so r amed from the house where the great .Na-
poleon died a captive on the sea-girt island of St.
Helena, white the awful commotions he had stirred
up in Eur'ope were, like their originator, subsiding.

The natural beauties of this locality-beauties of
forest and iake, headland and bay, early attracted set-
tiers from amongst the better classes of.Great Britain.
The first white person born irn the township of Georgi-
na, named after a daughter-of Goverror Simcoe, who-
gave his, name to the lake, is 75- years old, and the
family of whom Dr. Sibbald is ne, several of whom
have served quens and country, on land and sea, set-'
tied but a few miles distant from The Briars in 1835.

It is only during recent years, however, that Dr.
Sibbald has possessed hinselof.this extensive farn,
and set about its transformation into a home of sngu-
lar loveliness. When he took possession of it after it
had been rented for a long term of years, like the gar-
den of the sluggard, ils fences were broken down, and:
it was>much overgrown by :au accumulating under-
wood of second growtb. The work of reclamatioâ-
from forestal aggression has been going on ever since,
and with a taste that. secures much harmony in the-
landscape. The trees, and clumps, and groupirigs of
these with pleasing vartity, provide abundant shade
for the live-stock, and lend a continual varicty to the.
Iandscape.

New, substantial, and capacious barns and out-
buildings have been erected, as shewn in the sketch,
in which many.of the latest improvements have been
introduced. Windmilis do much of the work, and a
silo bas been built for making ensilage.

But it is in the grounds around the dwelling that
the admirable taste of the owner of The Briars ap-
pears to the best advantage. They comprise some 1 5
acres, level as a plain but for some few undulations,
and planted with a correctness of judgment too seldom,
found, but thinly planted with trees ofvarying shades,
most of them by the band of r.an, but a few of them
grand old specimnens of forestal trces by the hand of
nature.

The dwelling itself, built of red brick, and pleas-
ingly unique in its shapes and design, looks out on a
scene of surpassing beauty, a continual feast of the
calmly beautiful in nature, which varies onily with the
variations of the seasons. There is first, the quiet lawn,.
with its vaned shrub companions, which it loves to
cherish; then comes the pretty cedar hedge, which
fringes the lawn and the pleasant highwav; beyond
is a border of friendly pines and other forest trees, be--
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Besideice -and Outbildinis at The Brlais. The Propey 'orr. F. c. Sibbald, Sutton West, Ont..

neath and between the boughs of which bewitching A taste that is at once neat and singularly correct
glimpses of the sky blue waters of the lake may.be oh. confronts one at The Briars at every turn. There
tamed. Directly ia front it spreads out like a mirror, is neatness in the lawn,.the pruning of the shrubs,
calm or troubled as the atmosphere above it, and ai- the design of the dwellings, and in.the.entire spacious
ways in sympathy with it. The wooded Island of enclosures and its surroundings. It could not be
Georgina arrests the further vision, where the rem- otherwise than a place of pilgrimage for the lovers of
nants of a, once -powerful tribe of forest, braves are the beautiful, -fron far and near.
passing through the evolving stages of a growing dis. THE LIVE STOCK AT " TE BRIARS."solution. As one gazes upon-this calm, soft panor-
amic scene, the thought of a -paradise lost fades from But something more than .adornment.is sought at
the memory, and the subdued thrill' f the hope of a The Briars. Dr. Sibbald bas not, only cle'-tl
yet higher and stilllovelier scène will-not be put and stumped and stoned and drained mar, of its
away. We do not know.whether it is more beautitul fields at a, prodigious expenditure, of labor, but he
viewed in the glory of morning suashine, or amid the stqcked it with a very useful type of Shorthorn cattle,

.softened shadows of evening,.the shàdes of cloudland the. first draft sale from which will be held on October
or the mellow light of softening moonbeams. The x8th.
wayes quietly beat upon this pebbly shore and sigh The foundation cf -the herd was laid by the pur.
like human restlessness, apparently for a nobler soine- chase of several females in 1884. Some of the found-
thing that asyet is unattained. . ation animals came from the herd of Col. Tyrwhitt,

This capacious mansion, wiih its thirty-two roomis, near Bradford; some from that of Mr. M. Sibbald,.
is even more attractive within thán -vithout. The Sutton', including the stock bull Dake of Athol, got
lover of antiquities can revel amid the scenes of many by Barmpton Senator, dam Atha Belle, by Sir Arthur,
lands and other ages, from paintings and sketches by and whose weight was 1740 ibs. at 24 months ; but
tbe masters in the art. Here are reproductions fron the major portion were. bought .at the sale of Mr.
Raphael, Titian and Corregio; sketches froin the best John R. Bourchie:, Sutton, in March, î886. The
that Japan and China can produce,- relating to all Lady Constances.were all represented, some of which
phases of huriman life'; carved work and costly ves- were sired by Ercildoune -593-. Others are fron
sels, some used in the service of the Tychoon of that that fine old cow. Christmas Eve, by Bell Duke of
long-beciouded.island athousand years ago ; views of Oxford .6499. The Warlabys are represented by
forests and temples hoary with antiquity, and mulri- Lcrna Doone,.by Ercildoune -593-, an.l Heroine,
tudinous sketches, diverse and grotesque as the peo- by British Hero (395o6), and their descendants.
pIes to whom they relate. Here one might fancy him. Nearly all of the young stock are by the' Duke of
self walking through the gaieties of Parisian life, the Athol, who bas proved himself a most useful sire.
ruined temples of old Greece and Rome, and the res. The herd is not in. high. flesh, and never bas been
urrected streets of old Pompeit ; the rugged glories unduly crowded with over-feeding. This accounts for
of the Tyiol ; the softer beauties ot the Cantons.; its very marked prolificacy witnessed in the large crop
Spain fa the days of brilliant Moarish architecture ; of calves of both sexes, some 17 head, many of which
Italy when the -Doges ruled, and the sea.girt island are. to be sold at the sale, and which are sure to go
of eur fathers, through these wonderfully progressive on improving. in a way that cannot fail to be.c.nour-
epochs crowned with the glories of the present. aging. The whole herd will register in the new Do.

minion Shorthorn herd book, and it is. to.be hoped
that many of our farimers will avail themselves of the
opportunity afforded thern at this sale af rèplinishiâg
their herds, or of securing pure.bred sires for grading

hurposes.. Catalogues ave. been issued, which will
e furnished on application.

Thé, 1kw'y.

For the CANAnIAN Lir.'gSTocK AND F.%ar foURNAL.

The Iiùproved Fat Test.
BY JAMES CIIEESMAN.

Those who have used the lacto.butvrometer for
milk fat analyses, bave oiten experienced trouble with
the milk of individual cows, and the discouraged feel-
ing engendered bas, in, many cases, led to its aban-
donment altogether. The tube invented by, Dr.
Caldwell, and the method of manipulation advised
and practised by him, overcomes much of the objec-
tion which. applies to. the Marchand's tube. The
form of the tube being narrowed at the upper part of
the stem, allows a closer reading of the, fat than
would be possible in the Marchand's.

Closing the lower mouth of the tube with a pure
rubber cork, ten cubic centimeters of a well-mixed
sample of milk are delivered into it witÉ a graduated'
pipette ;. then 8 cubic centimeters of ether (Squibb's
strong) and 2 c. c. of So per cent. alcohol. Close the
smaller mouth of the tube with a cork, and mix -the
liquids by thorough shaking for four minutes. Both
corks must be held in place firmly by the fingers dur
ing the agitation, removing the smaller one carefully
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every thirty acconds to ventilate. Add one cubic cen-
timeter of ammonia liquor diluted with its bulk of
water, and mix as belote by shaking ; then add ten
cubic centimeters of 8o per cent. alcohol, and mix again
thoroughly by moderate shaking, holding the tube
fromtime ta time in an inverted position whilte the
lighter portion of the liquid rises to the surface.

Now put the tube in water at 102° to 104° Fah. till
the ether fat solution separates; the separation will
be hastened by transferring the tube to cold water at
6W° Fah. alter it has stood in the warm water for a few
minutes, and then returning it to the warm water.
Finally, transfer the tube to water at 70°Fah., and
as the level of the liquid faits in the stem by the con-
traction of the main body of it in the bulb, gently tap
the side of the tube below the ether fat solution, to
dislodge any flakes of solid matter that may adhere to
the watts ; then as this solution finally takes its per-
manent position in the tube, its volume will not be
increased by the presence of such foreign matters. The
readings are to be taken from the lowest part of the
surface to the line of separation between the ether-fat
solution and the liquid below it.

The following table gives the percentages of fat cor-
responding to each tenth of a cubic centimeter of
ether-fat solution down to i. c. c. and for each sig of
a cubic centimeter after:
Reading.
•3.

4
s.
6.
7.
8.

14.5
2S.
25 5
16.
-t6.517•
r 5.

- Per cent Fat. Reading.
9.

0.
il.
zz.s
si.

13.S
4.

.8.5i8.~
19.

20.

Per cent. Fat.
2.43
2.67
2.91
3.03
3.rs
3.27
3.39
3.58
3.61
4.7k
4.91
5.04
5.17

With herd milk this method is found to be very sat-
isfactory, and to approximate very closely the accur
acy ofgravimetric analysis. It cannot be trusted'for
close results when the milk of individual cows is op-
erated upon.

For very rich milk, testing over five per cent. of
butter fat, it is best to dilute it by making a carefully
measured mixture of equal parts of milk and water;
when the reading is obtained, multiply by 2 and the
resuit will be found.

In the case of crean of ordinary quality, takce one
volume of cream and three of water, carefully meas-
ured, and operate on ten c. c. of the mixture, and
proceed as with milk. Then multiply L 4 and the
result will give the content of butter fat found in the
cream. With creami having 20 per cent. of butter-
fat this process will answer, but if it is supposed to be
richer, use one part creamt to four of water, and if
richer stili, then one of cream to five of water. The
last mixture, if the crean tested 28 per cent. of fat,
would give reading 18., which is equal to 4.65 of but-
ter-fat. This, multiplied by 6, would show 27.90 per
cent.

Notes on the Cheese Trade.
BY JAMES ROBERTSON, PROFESSOR CF DAIRVING,

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Our vast and valuable cheese.making business, the
pride of the dairy agriculture of the province, is in
danger of losing its hard-earned prestige by the care-
lessness and indifference of the makers. The con-
mercial primacy of Canadian cheese, both in price
and in quality, bas been with difficulty established in
the English markets. Now the demand for it is being
interfe'ed with by Swedish, New Zealand and Amer-
ican products. The following present themselves to

ny mind as some of the causes that are leading to, and
which, unless stayed in time, are likely to end in, our

losing the immense advantage of superlative reputa-
tion:

i. The employment of inexperienced, incompetent
men to manage factories.

II. The relentless cutting down of the remuneration
of the makers, until the able men are leaving the oc-
cupation.

III. The unmistakable penny wise and pound fool.
ish policy of using poor furnishings in the process of
manufacture simply because they happen to be a very
little lower in puce.

IV. The inadequate and unsuitable " help" en.
gaged by the cheese-makers.

Not more than one-fourth the number of youths
who now begin the apprenticeship possess the requi.
site qualifications for being siccessful. So rnuch ad-
diti.nal trouble, loss, worry and disappointment re-
suit from the putting of rhen without aptitude or ex-
perience in charge of large factories that I strongly
urge the proprietors to exercise the utmost care and
caution, and to invariably inform themielves as ta the
fitness of an appliiant by enquiry of a reliable expert
or cheese-buyer No factory should incur needless
risk of a loss of reputation, of. patronage, of prestige,
of price or of profit.

It is still po<sible to remedy the damage to our rep-
utation in the matter of June and july cheese by the
production of fancy quality during September and
October. I ask every cheese-maker to do what he
c.anto aid in that, and for the refreshment of his
krowledge I offer these paragraphs.

(a) In the matter of makiag-rooms, at the cost of
a little labor, lumber and building-paper, let them be
made so close in the walls that the inside tempera.
iure can be regulated at will. Provision for thorough
ventilation is aIso necessary

(b) Let the floors be made clean by occasional
scouring with lye or ashes, and let them be kept in
that state. The inspectors report a great many fac-
tories with dirty floors. It will not be creditable to a
factory to be so deacribed and distinguisbed in the
annual report of the superintendent to the Associa-
tion.

(e) The outsides of the milk vats are in some cases
reported as being painted with invisile paint. Where
the paint is still on the wood of the vats, presses and
hoops, let it be made visible.

(d) Press cloths have been neglet ted, so that their
condition could nit be a reflection -À 'the untidiness
of the presses.

(e) I have done a few factories some service by ask-
ing for the immediate put ting of the sink cloths an the
fire. Sink cloths are essential, but it is essential that
they be clean and sweet.

(/) Curing.rooms need better ventilation, and dur.
ing the cold weather of autumn at is necessary that a
umform temperature of 65° be maintained.

(g) Bitter-flavored cheese are usually the conse-
quence of chilling in either the making-room, press-
room or curing-room. Let the cause be prevented
and the consequence will be unknown.

A few years ago " October'cheese " became in Eng-
land the synonym for ail that is objectionable in those
made during the autumn. A bitter tallow like .aus,
a porous. sort hmy, a tcxtur like the grain of paste
and putty without their uniformity, a mottled appear-
ance, and a shape doughy and indescribable are ail
qualities stili too often suggested to the English im-
porter's mind by the mention of October cheese. Such
an impression should receive no further justification
from the character of the article produced. Cheese
can be made asfira andfIne during October as dur-
ing any part of the season. The following instruc.
tions wil1 bc of service to that end :

(r) Let the milk be well matured by the retention
or application of heat before the ren net is added.

(2) The addition of sout whey to hasten the matur.
ing is m.ost objectionable and should never bc resorted
to. Old milk, which has become well ripened, and
nearly sour to the taste, may be added, but loppered
or thick milk should never be used.

(3) Rennet should be added in sufficient quantity
to coagulate the curd fit for cutting in from 45 to 50
minutes at 88, and should be dilated to the volume of
at least one gallon of liquid for every vat before being
added to the milk.

(4) After coagulation is perfect, the curd should
be cut finer than during the summer. The applica-
tion of heat should be delayed for fifteen minutes after
the stirring as commenced. The temperature should
be raised to 98° and maintained at 98 un Z the whey
is drawn off.

(5) Pains should be taken to cook the curd parti.
cles so dry, before the development of acid is percep.
tible, that aller being pressed in the hand und te.
leased they falt apart when slightly disturbed.

(6) The curd should bestirredwhile in the whey ýnd
alter it is out of the whey until the whky is so wtilout
ofthecupdthat it is dry enough to squeak when bruised
between the teeth or otherwise.

(7) Alter renoval of the whey, the curd should be
kept at a temperature above 94°. If the tempera-
tiare be allowed to fall below 94 the development of
acid is retarded and excessive moisture is retained in
the curd during its development. The presence' of
such extra moisture in the curd.at this stage witt leave
the*cheese with a weak, or pasty, or tallowy body,

.according4o the degree of acid development pet.
mitted.

(8) A rack placed in the vat or a curd sink çyith
steam pipes seea the simplest and most effective pro-
visions for keeping the curd warm without risk of
scorching.

(9) fust after the removal of the whey the curd
sbould be hand-stirred tilt the free moisture bas
drained oft. After the curd is dry or firm enough it
may be allowed to mat into one mass, but not Sefere
that stage is reached.

(to) It should then be frequently tumned and
packed close, till the layers of curd are four or.five
deep. Whey should never be allowed to gather in
small pools on the curd at this stage. The close
packing in layers four or five deep with frequent turn-
ag prevents the outside of the matted pieces fron-be-
comn'g chilied or more deeply colored than the test
of the cutd.

(i) The proper degree of change bas tale an place
when the curd feels mellow, velvety and "slippy,"
and shows a texture passing from the flaks oi Iafy
into the stringy or fibrous. If the curd b. too mxoist
or soft it should be cut or ground at a rt.ther eailier
stage, andihand.stirred some time before the.addition
of sait.

(12) Not less than 23g lbs. sait pet i,c.o ibs. of.milk
should be used ; and when the curd is o<n the soft or
moist side, 3 lbs. pet *r,ooo lbs. of milk ehould be
added.

(13) Immediately .after the application ofsalt.the
pieces cf curd beèome harsh and rity on thitr gut-
face ; thén in frori 15 to 25 minutes th ebarshness gives
place to mellowness. At.this second stage-and -the
temperature should 2ot be under 88°-the curd should
be hooped and pressure applied. Delay at this stage
or coldness of curd destroys the desirably rosy flavor
and imparts to the cheese the bitter taste of the salty
white whey.

(14) Particular care should be taken to use only
pure, warn water when turning the cheese for ban-
daging. before the rinds are fuliy formed.

(i5) Ail cheese should be finished of symmetrical
shape and kept inathe presses until the rinds are
smooth and the corners free from any projecting
edges or " shoulders."

(16) No cheese.maker should contia;e to excuse
the presence of saj, or hard, or open, or /eaky, or
cracked, or any kind of infertor, second.dass cheese on
his curing-room shelves by saing or thinking that
every factory must have a few o such.-Froni Bulletin

.Poultry.

The Essex Poultry Farm, Managed as
We Understand IL

fY ARTHUR HARRINGTON, RUTHVEN, ONT.

(Continuedfm Augui.)

But right here is where the beginner faits to realize
how imporant a factor time is in calculations. A ma.
chine that requires twentyhours careful attention every
day to bring about reasonable resuits, leaves but little
time to attend to other necessary things, needful test,
recreation, etc., being far out of the question; and
with the majority of incubators now on the market,
such a state of affairs is apt to exist. After experi-
mentirg many years curselves, and having the benefit
of an acquaintanceship with a person who has used
nearly ail of the better class of machines, we selected
as out luat purchase a " Monarch," made by James
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Rankin, South Easton, Mass., and shall attempt to
give an intelligent description of it.

Imagine a case about 7 feet.long, 3 feet wide, and
2 feet deep, with 3 ventilators and connecting rods on
top ; a copper boller and 2 lamps In front, and you
have a good general idea of ils outside appearance.
Extending over the whole top of the machine is a gal-
vanized iron tank about z1 inches deep, packed
abo7e and around with heavy felting. The under
side of this tank is made concave to insure an even
temperature in every part of the egg.chamber ; as it
is well known that the centre of any large body of
heated water is considerably warmer than the edges,
unless means are taken to obviate it. Under tie tank,
and about 6 inches away, lie the eggs (four trays side
by aide, each holding 150 eggs). About 8 inches un-
der the eggs lies a coil 3u feet oi 134 inch lead pipe,
which is connected to the tank by a short piece of
pipe at the back end, and is also joined to the lower
end of the boiler. On the front end of the tank a
3 inch tube (leading down into the tank) is placed,
containing a float made of very thin brass foil. This
float rests on the water with which the tank is filled,
and from which the ieat emanates. As the water in
the boiler becomes heated, it expand., of course, and
begins to circulate, raising the float, which in turn
opens the ventilators, and cuts off the flame tu the
lamps, thus effectually preventing the egg-chambers
from becoming too hot. Quite automatic and so sim-
ple in managemet, it is deservedly popular, while
the results obtained prove that il is constructed on sci-
entific principles. It is capable of such extreme nicety
of regulation, that we have known il to go two days
without a particle of attention, and on opening find
but one degree variation. Heat is more volatile than
most people suppose, and a machine wherein the tem-
perature can be evenly maintained requires experi-
ence to be rightly appreciated. But there is one se-
rious drawback to ils usefulness, which we are aston-
ished the inventor, who is a practical man, has not
remedied. The nursery is fair from being perfect. We
omitted to mention that in ail first-class hatchers a
nursery is built in the bottom to accçmmodate the
chicks for 12 or 15 bours before going into the brood-
ers. This (the nursery) being cooler, and more airy
than the trays, is almost indispensable ; and ils con-
struction is of as much importance in our estimation
as any other point in the incubator. In the " Mon-
arch" the chicks seem to have unbounded facithties
(and which they are not jlow to avail themselves of)
for jumping into the moisture pans, and of course
drowning ; but this difficulty could becasilyovercome.
As it is, t bas solved the easibility of aïtificial incu-
bation for alil time to come. The chicks nvariabl
batched larger and stronger titan when brought fort
in the naturat way, and at the age of two months the
difference is quite marked.

From influences beyond ourpowers we are sony to
announce this ends, perhaps forever, our series i ar-
ticles on poultry matters, and we ou!y hope that the
instruction imparted may have been put to profitable
use. We have done our best. We have given you
practical knowledge, which, if faithfully tolloWed,
will render poultry-keeping a pleasure, and tend to
advance a business refining i- influences, and decid-
edly helpful to advancing civilization. Farcwt-l.

For the CANADIAN Liva-srOcK AND FAI JOURNAL.
Poultry at the Provincial and Indus.

trial Exhibitions.
BY J. W. BARILETT, L.AMB5EiH, ONT.

THE PROVINCIAL.

The fact that the Provincial Fair is held but once in
a place makes il almost impossible to provide facili.
tics for exhibiting equal' to those where the fair
is held annually in one place; and as poultiy
usually takes not second or third place, but the last
place in the minds of the board of management of
agricultural fairs, il is not strange that the accommo-

dation should be inferior. But tbis year the Provin,
cial board certainly were guilty of gross neglect.
There are many faris that could, without a day's no-
tice, provide better quarters, and more accommoda.
tion for fowls than was prepared up to the first day of
this show, and but for the push ànd capacity of the
superintendent, bf Wm. McNeil, of London, great
inconvenience wou:a have been experienced.

The exhibit was not as large as we have seen, but
was fair in numbers. On the whole tht quality could
not be considered A ty and in several classes the win.
ners were not worth half the prize.money. The va.
rious breeds were represented as follows:

Old Dorkings, white, 2 pairs ; Dorkings, silver
greY, 3, colored, 4 ; Polands, white, 3; Polands,
golden unbearded, 3; ditto bearded, 3; Polands,
silver, unbearded, 2, bearded, 4; Polands, white
crested, black, 3 ; P. Rock, 9: Light Brahma, iI ;
Dark Brahmas, 2; Cochins, buff, 4 ; Cochins, white,
3; Cochins, black, 3 ; Cochins, partridge, 7: Hou-
dans, 6; Langshans, 5; Wyandottes, i ; LaFleche,
2 ; Rosecomb, Dominique, 2; Games, black breasted
or other reds, 6; Gaines. Dorking, 4; l'ile game, 5;
Leghorns, white, 8; Leghorns, brown, 8; Black
Spanish, 5; Hamburg, golden pencilled, 4; Ham-
burg, silver pencilled, 4; Hamburgs, golden span-
gled, 5; Hamburgs, silver spangled, 8; Hamburgs,
dark, 4 ; Dimon Creepers, r; Crevecours, 2; Ban-
taros, 7; Golden Sebrights, 4; silver do., 5; Black
breasted or other reds, 8; Bantams, pile, 7; Duck-
wing, 6; Japanese, i; Black African, 6; Turkeys,
any color, 7 ; turkeys, white, 5 ; tuskeys, wild, 3;
turkeys, bronze, 5; Geese, Bremen, 8 :Tofflouse, 9;
wild, 3 ; ducks, Aylesbury, 8 ; Rouen, , Pekin, 7;
Cayuga, 5.

The showing in chicks, as regards numbers in the
different classes, being almost sim* ir &o those given
above, we omit them. The pigeons, as a class, were
very fine, and much above the average.

THE INDUSTRIAI~

The management of this exhibition is certainly just-
ified in styling it "Canada's great Fair." AlU over
the grounds, from centre to circumference, were to be
found landmarks of Canada's progress, and evidences
ofCanada's greatness. But while the throng admire
the massive Durhams, beautiful Herefords, or fawn-
like, cream.laden Jersey, the ponderous Clydesdale,
or fleet-footed thoroughbred, away in an obscure cor-
ner of the grounds, in a low-roofted building, cackles
and cruws the poultry, scemingly happy in the knowl.
edge that although greatly neglected, and by many
despised, their importance in determining Canada's
wealth is second to that of no other industry. The
exhibit is grand, and (we can once more use the hack-
neyed term truthfully) the, finest ever shown in On.
tario ; scarcely a class that does not worthily bear the
honors awarded il. So far is this the case, that if we
were to mention each choice exhibit, it would em-.
brace the members of every class and almost every
section. This is as it should be. It is also a pleas-
ing fact to note that a goodly proportion of the prizes
awarded to poultryatthe great International Exhibition
at Buffalo were carried away by the same exhibitors
that won in theirrespective classes at this fair. There
aie about twelve hundred birds on exhibition, and as
a consequence, much better accommodation is re.
quired. The superintendent and assistants are the
right men in the right places, especialiy the former,
Mr. Daniels, kind, courteous and obliging ta al], and
dispensing special f:vors to none.

Artificial hatching is a feature of the exhibit. The
Gerred incubator bas hatched some three hundred
chicks during the fair, all of which are smart and
frisky, and arc a pretty sight indeed, cuddling in the
chaff, happy and contented in the warm embrace of
theirartificialmother. )We bave long advocatedartificial
hatching, and this machine comes nearest té our ideas

of what an incubator should be. Surely in view of tht
great strides poultry is making and the indisputable
returns showing their wealth.producing capacity, our
Experimental Farm at Guelph cannot afford to ignore
them longer. While they experiment largely in cat-
tie, which take three to four years to develop, they
have not yet donc anything in the matter of fowls,
which develop so rapidly that one year gives results
of experiments in breeding. Think of this, ye pro.
fessors, and govern yourselves accordingly.

Color Disqualification in Pekin Ducks.
Enîron CANADIAN Livg-SiocKt AND Faitt JOURNAL

SiR,-I had thought tbis matter near enough un-
derstood to be allowed to drop. That I must prove
Mr. Cockbum wroog zeems necessary. I thercfore
forward you a copy of the American standard of ex-
cellence, the acknowledged authority on poulTy judg-
ing. I ask you to tur ta ge 230 and read thç dis.
qualification of Pekin ducs. Notice that the last
clause only refers to color, and reads, " lumage any
other color than white ni creawy white "; wbich as
what I have claimed from the firt, and which Mr.
C. steadfastly disputes, and cries loudly for me to re.
tract my statements. Now I have ked up the re-
vision of 1878 and find it the same as the present
standard, so Mr. C. could not have been led astray by
that. He further shows that he is not very well posted
regarding the standard when he speaks of that of
1884, as there was a revision in 1883. and no more
until 1888, which is not yet in'print. To cut the mat-
ter short, I have sent you a copy of the last standard,
,vbich sustains me. Now, if Mr. C. bas a standard
which sustains him, let him send it to you. The rice
is $r, but as one, like he quotes from, would a
curiosity, I enclose you berewith $2, which you will
please send him for il, and forward the curiosity to
me (I do not expect it to show up though); and even
if he produces such a standard, I will forteit $10 to
$20 to any charitable institution in your city if I can
not prove il a misprint, over the signature o the per-
son who was secretary of the American Poultry Asso-
ciation at that time, providing Mr. C. will forfeit an
equal sum to such institution if I do so prove it.

He refers to a standard that appeared in the JoUR-
NAL in 1884. I very much fear this is what led him
astray. On lookingup the number he refers to, I find
il there as he quotes il, but this does not make it cor-
rect. The writer of the article referred to is a good
authority on poultry, but the error is there al the
same, very likeiy a typographical one.

Concerning the color of most Pekins be'* creamy
white, that is not the point at issue. I undertook to
correct Mr. C.when he misquoted the standard, think-
ing il was a mistake; but he persistently attempts to
sustain the erroneous quotation. I trust Lhave now
donc enough ta prove to you and your readers that I
an right and be wrong, and unless he forwards a
standard to prove that he is honestly mistaken, I can-
not afford to pay any more attention to him.

J. W. ]JAPTLrr.
Lambeth, Ont.

.The .piar.

For the CANADIzAN Liva-STocbc AND FAux JOURNAL.

October Work-Burying.Bees, and
Other Miatters.

BY ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.

THE FAL.

Since midsummer it bas been as wet as it was dry
from that back to March. The resuit of the abun-
dant rains, accompanied by warm temperatures, is
that there has been a good fall flow of honey ; and aI-
though early frosts in certain localities in September
cut off considerable buckwheat, the bees have pretty
generally stored enough for. -i-ter ; in some favored
.places giving a little su-..:,. 'is certainly maakes
things look much briffiter for the bees next winter
and spring. The season's honey crop is of course a
failure, but the bees will go into winter quariters in
much better shape than was expected two monts
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ago. Brooding Las been very well kept up during
the falt. There will be, perhaps, more than the aver-
age proportion of young bees for winter, while other-
wise the colonies seem in good healthy condition.

OCTOnER PREPARATIONS FOR VINTER.

Where the work of supplying deficient stores for
winter has been neglected tilt now, that ought to be
donc first, and at once. Where you have spare frames
of comb-honey, give them ta those in need in prefer-
ence to feeding syrup. The later is attended with
risk so late in the reason, as it is more liable to re-
main in the cells uncapped unless the October tem-
perature is unusually high. However, where the
comb-honey is not available, syrup from number one
granulated sugar may be fed. Feed on warm even-
ings and pack the colony up warm while it is storing
and capping. Fron the middle to the end of Octo-
her ail colonies ought to be re-weighed, as almost ai-
ways a few, to the owner's astonishment, wilt be
found short, after having been supplied a month or
two before with what was at the time considered an
abundance of stores for winter. It never pays the
apiarist to " skimp " his bees of winter stores. And
il must be remembered that enough to put the becs
through is not enough, economically considered.
Like the Dutchman's beer, in wintering bees " too,
much is just enough." That is to say. the bees ought
to have so much stores over and above their actual
needs that they will not fear to begin ta brood freely
in the cellar in the spring, and keep il up tilt the
fields again begin to yield.

After supplying ail deficiencies of food, the next
most important work for October, where ilt has not
been already donc, is to pack the bees up wari and
dry, and then /eave them alone tilt it is time to carry
them into the cellar or other winter repository.

110w TO WINTER.

This is the great problenof bee.keeping. It is the
hackneyed subject of apiarian literature, but it wil
always be in order tilt bees can be wintered without
unnecessary loss. The apianst who cari carry bis becs
successfully through the winter and spring is the one
who vill make bee-culture pay. There are various
methods, most of them possessing more or tess merit :
and the best method will, of course, vary with cli.
mate and other conditions. For our Canadian cli-
mate my wn preference is for elar wratmng.

Daring the past twenty-five years I have tried sev-
eral methods, and have settled down upon the cellar
as the best. I can winter becs outside on the summer
stands cither in double-walled, packed.hives, or oth-
erwise packed in chaff or sawdust, but there is much
more work and a little more risk than in the cellar. A
good cellar for wintering ought to be frost-proof, dry,
and well ventilated. Truc, success may be achieved
with cither one of these conditions absent, provided
all other conditions are favorable. The first named
as the most essential, ventilation next. and dryness
last. When the temperature of cellr is right, and
the colonies properly fixed up, humidity can do but
little harm. If the apartment maintains a temperature
between 46' and 5a° through the winter, it will do.
An even temperature of about 45° would be better, ai
ail events up to about the first of March, when brood-
ing commences ; then and thenceforward it ought to
be a little bigher.

TIME TO SRT IN.

Beces ought to be placed in winter quarters before

the hard freezing weather sets Lt. I have been get-
ting mine in carlier an,. tarlier from year to year,
with good results. As . iule November is the month,
though it may bc prud•.it to put them in in October

sometimes. The lower tier ought to be'up a foot or
two from the cellar floor, and the strongest and heavi-
est colonies shoult be placed i the lower tiers. The
lightest should be on top so that they may be readily
supplied with stores should they run short, -and for
the additional reason that they will be warmer
on top. As ta the vexed question of removing the
summer propolized quitts, or not i the case ofstrong
colonies in a good cellar it ~.... ilt littie difference.
From weaker colanies they had better be removed,
substituting therefor clean cotton quilts, on top of
which place several thicknesses of warm wnolen
quilts A space should be left below the quilis foç
a bec passage across the frames. This may be made
by simply placing 2 or 3 inch.square sticks across the
frames under the quilts. In placing the hives in
tiers one above another, the second tier should not
quite toucb the upper quilts of the lower tier, and
so on to the top. Close the entrances of hives be-
fore carr 4ng them in, and carefully avoid ail jarring
or disturnrâce of the bees. After carrying them in,
and just hefore leaving the cellar or apantment, re.
open ail entrances wide. Where the cellar wll ad-
mit of it, tht portion occupied by the bees ought to
be partitioned off entirely apart from that used by the
fami.y fur vegetables, etc.

BURYING BEES.

This mode of vintering I have never practiced, and
do not think much of. I have no doubt, however,
that it may be made successful when properly donc,
especially in higher latitudes than ours. Though the
sensational news has of late been coming to us fron
the northern regions of Canada and from Sweden that
bees may be huried in a hole in the ground apart
from their comhs and without any fond, or covered in
that condition by snow in a straw " skep," and frozen
solid ail winter, and come out alive and aIl right in
the spring under the thawing influence of the sun-
though this information is coming to us, appirently re-
liable, I still have my doubts in the matter, and would
lhke a leedle more evidence."
. Mr. H. J. Stalhammar, a leading Swed:sh apiarist,
in a late issue of the Canadian Bee Journal, p. 449,
says, * The resulit of hurying bees as been very good
indeed, wehen properlv made, and a total loss when
niprnperly made.'* He proceeds to give the follow-

ing 3as the puaper method:
" The best place for burying bees is a gentle sandy

slope, where the ground can be kept dry. When the
becs have ceased to fly, the frosty nights are just come,
you will make the ground plain, and coverit with suffi-
cient boards (r inch) laid close toeach other on scant.
lings, 2x3 inches, 3 inches down on the ground. Upon
thesc scantlings the hives are placed in twn rows, the
extremes against each other. and 12 and iS inches
distant The boards below wide and long enough to
liold the hives. On each side of the hives are put in
the ground poles or scantlings 3x4 inches to form a
" ridgelead." each pair at four or five feet distance
from each other. The empty room between b. and c
and the back end of the hives arc packtd with snow
as well as over the tops of the hives, but before this
last packing you have to place boards upon scantling
over the hives, when the straw will not fait down be.
tween the hives and shut them up, those entrances ai-
ways to be kept open to full width. This donc, you
have to cover the scantlings above with boards and
then you have got a roof oyer all the hives. Now you
have to cover the end of the stack with six or eight
inches of straw, dry, and four to six inches thick upon
the boards aIl around and bend it over the top boards
on each side. Then you have to dig a ditch around
the stack, this to be opened not more than 5 inches
from the scantlings upon which the boards are laying,
the ditch to be sufficiently deep and broad to gise suffi.
cient earth for covering the stick z2 inches thick, the
earth to be well packed aIl around. When you have
given an outlet for the water of the ditch, the working
is dont.

«s O course you will have to place the hives in the
stack-place in the evening time, when the bees are
quiet, and if then disturbed it is best to leave them
there until next morning carly, when they are to be
coseîed. "

THE EKIHIDIT AT TORONTO THtIS YEAR.

Upon entering the apiarian department of the exhi-
bition this year it was obvious that something was
wrong. Tht tans upon tons of honey, as of former

years, were nnwhere to be seen. This was ail dueto
the excessive drouth of the -past summer nnd the ab.
sence of a familiar face an-1 prominent exhibitor, D.
A. Jones. Having seen the magnificent exhibits of
huney and npiarian supplies o every description
which Mt. Jnnes was accustomed to bring ta the To.
ronto exhibition, one can easily imagine how greatly
his exhilit was missed. Hoivever, considering the
general ant.' almust total failure of the honey.crop the
uresent seasot., the exhibit at Toronto was very cred-
Itable to the few exiihitors who made it up. Mr.Mc-
Knight, of Owen Sound, especially had a really
splendid display, particularly extracted honey. HLs
linden honcy, of which he was so fortunate as to get
a good crop, was as fine a sample as I have everseen.
The'other exhibitors, MIr. Holterman. of Brantford,
and MIr Sinith, of Muskoka, also had very good ex.
hibits considering the season. E. L. Gould & Co., of
Brantford, had a limited exhibit of apiarian supplies,
and Jacob Spence, of Toronto, was on hand with a
full assortment and variety af honey.glasses, some of
whick were novel, attractive, and fairly moder.te in
price. Mir. McKnight also had a few samples of su-
perb honey.glasses, imported direct from France.

PREMIlH OFFEfS FOR 1888-9
Noire than $2,000 offered in Live-Stock

Premiums.

As intimated on the first page of this issue, and for
the reasnn given there, we have decided to offer a list
of live.stock and -other prermiuns to friends of the
JOURNAL who are desirous to aid in extending the
circulation, without parallel in the annals of agricul-
tural journalism in the Dominion. In mal:ing these
offers we [eel that we are consistently working in the
line of the policy we adopted ai the very outset, and
ta which we have strictly adhered. It will.afford an
easy way of making a starit i inropoved stock to those
who are o limited means, and of thus laying the foun-
dation of increased prosperity.

Making these offers on our part.is but an advance
step in the line of our effort to improve the lize.stock
of Canada, in which we confidently lay claim to a
consistency that is deserving of support, and which
soie of our contemporaries have fadted to show. We
have not slandered the live.stock interest at one time
in the hope of getting the support of another class in
the community, nor, failing in this, have we ai another
time sougbt to conciliate them, by the bribe of pur-
chasing from them what they miglit have to sel . We
have without hesitancy or faltering, given the first
place to the live.stock interest in the JOuRNAL be-
cause we thought it the most important, and evcry
day butstrengthens that conviction.

The premium list published below is at present in-
complete. It is our desire so to extend it in future
issues as to enable any one to secure stock of any
class who may desire it from any of the breeders of
the Dominion who are adveutisers in the JOURNAL.

It will b observed that unlike some other offers
that are being made, those who secure lists for us have
the privilege of getting stock from any of our adver-
tisers who may have them for sale, and as these aid-
vertisers have unquestionably the best ,tock in Can-
ada, it enables then lo secure of the very best.

Any persan forwarding to us lists of new subscribers
containn , the requisite number in any of the clubs
mention below, will have his choice of any of the
pure-bred animais mentioned in connection with the
respective lists.

Five Names and $5.
Plymouth Rock, Light oer Dak Brahma Cockerel,

valu. ......................................... $3 Co

Ten Names and $ro.
A pair of Plymouth Rock fowl or Pekin ducks, male

and female,value...... .................... .. 6 oo
Fifteen Names and $x5.

A pair of Bronze Turkeys or Tolouse geese, value. 8 o

Twenty Names and $20.
A trio f mammouth Bronze Turkeys or Tolos CGeese,

.11ue........................................... 1 oo
Thirty Names and $30.

A pure-bred Berkshire bour«roms 66 months), or a
pure-bred ram lamb ofthe Leicester, Lincoln, Cos.
wold, Southdown, Oxford, or Shrpshiebreed, value 16 on
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Forty Naines and $40.
A pair of pure.bred ewe lanbs of the Leicester or
Southd.wn bretd, value......................... 2 oo

Fifty Names and $5o.
A pure.br:d ram of any of the above breed. one
year and over, value....................... 30 o

Seventy-five Names and $75.
A pai- of pure.bred Berkshire pigs, between 6 and
sa months, male ani female, ofdifferentstrains,value 4o oo

-One Hundred Names and $zoo.
A pair of pure.bred ewes of the Leicester, Lincoln,
Cotswold, Southdown, Shropshire or Oxford breeds,
value.......... ................................. 50 o

One Hundred and Fifty Names and $x5o.
A pure-bred Shorthor, Hereford or -Galloway bull,
uider one year. value................. ........... zoo oo

Two Hundred Names and $200.
A pure.bred Shorthorn.cow in calf, between two and
six years of age, value ............................ 150 oo

Five Hundred Names and $5oo.
A Shorthorn herd consisting of s bull and 2 females

betwecn one ani thre years, value.... ......... 300 o
One Thousand Names and.$zooo.

A pure-bred Canadian Clydesdale stallion value .... 6wo o
The above are subject to the following conditions:
r. The cash must be forwarded along with each

list of names.
2. The names forwarded must be those of new sub.

scribers.
3. It is not necessary that all the names should be

forwarded at one time.
Observe:
i. This offer vill enable any canvasser to secure

pute.bred stock from any one whom he may prefer,
having it for sale, and who is an advertiser in the
ZOURNAL This is far more advantageous to the
.anvasser than if he were restricted to purchasing
fron sontie particular individual.

2. Arrangements wili be made with any one de-
siring to secure any class of stock of the breeds not
.enumerated in our list, to enable him to do so, on bis
.communicating with us. Any one who decides toen-
gage in this work is requested to communicate with
os at once, when further details will be furnished ,
which will be found valuable.

This is the largest offer of live.stock premiums
-ever made by any firm in Ca'nad., and the extent to
which il will bc increased is only limited by the nuta-
ber and energy of the farmers who choose this easy
and profitable way of securing.first-class stock.

Additional Premiumes Offered.
The following additional premiums are offered to

zthose who prefer them to a cash commission. Favor
able arrangements have been made for the purchase
of these articles, our friends get tht beneit of the
closest rates. $r oo must be sent with cach name
sent in. Articles by freight or express, the charges to
be paid by recipitant. The subscribers may be cither
new or old, and may belong to different post offices.
Four Names and $4.

s copy lVeky.1tal, Toronto, to 3sst De., '89......$ o
2 .. ,, C/or, ,, ,, , ...... 1
. ,, ,, Fre Pris. London, to 31t Dec., *89 1 o
1 r. ., lIestern Adrtriser, Landon, to 3sst

Dec., 88.................. . v o
s .. r ThetauteMontreal, tostsDec.,'Sg i vo
s i, , Vitress ,, oo

Six Naines and $6.
Horse Breedin, by J. H. Sander. 2 vo
Feed ng Animais. by Prof. Stewart 2 oa
lome Corn Sheller (.opp Bros.).................... 20o

50 lbs. Hamilton Thorley Catle Food...............a 50
Eight Naines and $8.

Cattle and Thtir Diseases, by A. J. Murray, M.R.C.,
V. S., Vet. Editor Brders' Ga:ette,Chicago.... 2 so

Truck, made by B. Bell & Son, Sr George.......... 2 5
75 lbs. Hamilton Thorley Caille Food........... 6

Ten Names and $ro.
Butter Scale. with weights ¼ oz. o 6 bs., BUrrow,

Stewart & Mlne......... ................. 4 30
Breeds of Live.Stolc. by J. H. Sanders............ 300
Allen's Shorthn History ......................... 3vo
Truck, Hand, made by Burrow Stewart & M.ilne.... 4 25
zooîlbs. HamiltonThorleyCatt'e.Food..............45S

T-welve Names and $z2.
Farmer's Even Balance Scale, wnth weights, 8 ib..... s o
Cast Ioad Scraper......... ............ ......... 6o
Faim Bell, made by Artrsong, Guelph..........6 so

Fifteetn Names and $x5.
Corn Coliivator. Copp Bros., Hamiltoa, marsc. .... 0 vo
Hose Hoes, ,, I , .... 7 o

.Bulter Scale, with weights ( o=. to lbs., Barrow,
Stewart & Milne, or Gurnes & Ware, malers... ., 10

%So lbs. Ham ilton Thorley Caitle Food...........6 7s

Eighteen Names and $x8.
Farmer's Union Family Scale, B.,S. &M., or G. &W.,

makers.......................................
Staith's Reapcr and blowerSharpener ............. 8 oo
An Armstror Farm BeUL.. ...................... 7 50
200 1b. Hamlton Thorley Cattle Food ............. co

Twenty Naines and $20.
An Armstrong Farm Bell..................... 9 75
Wortmans & Vords' Revolvmng Churn, capacity 'S

gallons........: .............................. q vo
Union or Family Scale, % o. to 2o lbs., B., S.& M,

or G.& W., makcer.......................... zo 45
Twenty-five Names and $25.

Root Cutter, made by T. Gowdy & Co .Guelph.... il vo
Steelyard. capacity zoo 1bs., B., S. & %I. maker.... Il
25o Ibs., Hamilton Thorley Coule Food............ :

Turty' Names and $3o.
Bell's Champion Horse Hoe and Cultivator combined 13 50
Burrell's Co Sheller. ........ ......... 2 o
Iron Cultivator, Copp Bros., Hamilton..........2 o
Gowdy & Co.'s Horse Turnip Seed Dril......... 53 S
Imp'dJointer Plough, Gowdy &Co., makers,Guelph 13 S0

Thirty-five Names and $35.
Root Pulper and Sicer, B. Bell & Son, St. George - :6 oo
Double Drill Seed Sower. B. Beli&Son............ us vo
General Purpose Plow (Fleury Mauurg, Auror).... z7 eo
Hand Feed Cuter, sa , , .... à6 on
Copp Bros.' Agricultural Furnace................... 16 ou
CoppBros.'Jomnter Plough....................... 16 o

Forty Names and $40.
A Fleury Root Cutter.............................
Grain Separator and Fanning Mili, (T. G. & Co., G.) 23 0o
Copp Bros. Straw Cutter.......................... oo

Fifty Names and $50.
Fleury's Straw Cuter, ro incb.. .......... o
Fannmg Miili, E. L. Gould & Co, Brantford, makers 28 o
Fanning Miili. >. Campbell. Chahaim, manufacCrs 2s ©o
Farmer Platform Scale, :co libs., B.,S.M. or G.&W. a6 vo

Sixty Names aud $60.
New Land Roller, 1. Gowdy & Co., Guelph,m fact's 31 o

Sevenfy-five Nanes and $7.
Bell's Double Land Roler....--................. 36 oo

One Hundred Naines and $zoo.
afower, L. D. Sawyer & Ca..................a vo

Knowlton Elevator Stumping Machine.............. 45 ooI X L Feed Mill (Ontario Pump Co.).............. 45 vo
Gowdy's Improved Tilting Model hMower-. -.... soco

One Hundred and Fifty Names and $z5o.
Gale Sulky Plow.. . ...... ................. cao
Fleur's Sulky Plow............................... 65oo
Portable Plaform Scale, B., S. & M............... 6r vo

Two Hundred Names and $zoo.
Combined Reaer & lower,Has & Son.Brantford :25 00

" Maxwell, Paris, Ont. s25 o
Hay Scale, Burrow, Stewart & Milne............. sa5 oo

Canvassers should begin work at once. Further particulans
cheerfully given pet letter. Sample copies and subscrpuon tists
furnished. This is a grand opportunty for farmers to secure a
premium for a little work.

STOCK JOURNAL CO., liamillon, Ont.

Jottinrs.

Communications, Etc. Address a.l letters to
The Stock Journal Company, 48 John SI. South, Hamilton,
Ont.

To New Subscribers.-All persons subscribing
now for the year nsg will receive the toustNAt. for the balance
of this J:ar free.

Farmers.-Any farmer or present subscriber get-
ting up a club or who thincs of doing so, should send at once
for our beautiful lithograph of the Agricultural College and Ex.
perimental Farm, at Guelph. A copy is geven to every sub.
scriber for :889.

Canvassers Wanted.-If any of our readers, not
having ime themstves, know of any person n ther neighbor.
hood likely to devote a little lime in getting us a few subscrib.
ers or even in forming a club for next year, we shal esteem it
a favor if they will kindly send us bis name and address, •rhen
we will senti tbem sample copics. etc., for the purpose.

Picture.-The hnndsome lithograph of the Ont.
Ag. College and Experimental Farm, Guelph, isnow completed.'
It ispronounced the finest and most accurate and extensive pic.
turc of this institution ever shown. Agents now getting sub.
scribers should send for sample copy at nnce. Now is the lime
for success. Those subscribing now get the balance of the year
fre.

Clydesdales.-More than ever bas the trade in
Clydes increased. The numbers for Canada are larger than
last year. Some inferior animatLs are coming, but also same
good ones. Prices for top animais are higher than ever before,
$rs,ooo has been pait for the prise two.year-old colt, and 5 ooo
each per annam bas been given for the hir of three stallions for
neat scason for Wigtonshire.
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Dairy Association of Quebec.-The sixth report
of the Dalry Association of the Province of Quebec for the year
:887 bas been kindly torwarded us by the secrelary, J. de
L Tache, Quebec. Accep:ing the articles in this report as a
basis for criticism, we cannot but believe that ifread and digest.
cd, they cannot help but produce a favorable resuli on the dairy
industry of Quebec. We hope i may teugthen and quicken the
strides being made by this industry in our sister Province in
ber onwaLrd march.

Exportations fron Britain.-The Liv:.Stock
Journal gives the exports of horses from Great Britain during
thes even monthsending July3othasfollows: Hollandry,
Belgium 47, France 23, United States, 459, British North
America 69o and 298 to other countries. Of tis number z,34
were stallions. Two thousand one hundred and thirty-eight gel.
dings were exported, of which 505 went to Holland, 688 wcnt to
Blegium, 474 went to France, S8 went roUnitedStates, z went
to British North America, and 352 to other countries.

Government Stock for New Brunswick.-From
the Vorth British Ariculturist we learn that Mr. S. Beattie
haisjust sent out for Hon. D. McLellan, MinisterofAgriculture,
on account of the Government of St. Johns, N. B., fourteen
two.year-old Clydesdale fillies, among which were inany prise.
winners at the local shows. There were also tour Shire Silies
twO French or Norman filies, and two stallions, seventy-eigh t
Shropshire rams and ewes from noted flocks, and a few Leices-
ters, three Berkshire pigs and four ponies complete the lias.

The Chatham Fanning Mill.-This mill, manu-
factured by M. Campbell, Chatham, and advertised on another
page, is meeting with very much success. It was shown atse
Toronto Industrial, where no less than sevcntyorders were token
from nearly ail the different eounties in Ontario. In our own
county, Wentworth, no less than sixty.five of these mills bave
beten sold this presenit year, the total sales for the scason thus
far amounting to Y.Soo. It is deservedly popular and the price
is moderate. The bagger connected with it is meeting with
luch favor.

The New Model Disc Harrow.-This harrow,
put upon the market about two years ago, is muaking rapid ad-
vances. la the autumn Of x8S7, this fins concluded to malke
soo new models for the trade of 183S. They have been tec=-
sitated to maie seo more to cet the trade of 5883. Amongst
the advantages claimed fcr it axe the following t It can be set
up or taken apart without hammer or wrensch; loaded into a
waggon by one man . ils scrapers are automatic and self-sharp.
ening by wear, and will clean perfectly in any soil. These disc
harrows are growing much in favor. See advertisement.

Illustrated London News.-Among recent week-
ly publicationsreceivetd by us, the London IllustratedNærr
ranks first in point of merit as regards the excellency of its ills.
trations and its descriptive articles. As regards the former, ibis
paLlî,.iu esaula ueilf m a senes ef portraits of Mien of th
Day" that itis presenting to its subscribers. Another feature io
the recent issues is a camber ci finely executed illustrations of
Glasgow and the Clyde, pat and present, accompanied by in.
teresting reading matter ofa historic nature. It is a publication
well worth the subscription price. The American etition is
published by The Illustrated News Co., Potter Building, New
York.

Quarantine.-This year in the Quebec quarantine
has been specially a "sbeep' year. Never before have se mony
high clas sheep been imported. In one day more than rooo
head wereshipped from South Quebec. Nearlyoall the popular
breeds save bceen represented, with perhaps Shropshires first,
Doest Horrn, Cotswolds, Southdowns and Leocesters su about
th corder named. Tht season is now pretty well over, bot there
is a shipment of lionoms still to come for A -anch in the North-
Vest. Since last report ther bas arrived ninety-nine young
polled bulls for Sir John Lister Kape. They are forty.eight
yearling and two-year.old G-alloways, only middling in quality,
and fifty.one yearlings and cales Polled Angus. An American
bas six head of Devon heifers, and Sir Gie. Stephen has a.pair
of Kerry cows. These are all the cattle at present ther.

The J. B. Armstrong's Manufacturing Co.-
Pominent among the carriage exhibits ai most of our leading
shows were the productions of the J. B. Armstrong Maufac-
turing Co.. of Guelph, whnse advertisement in our JousNAL we
would respcctfully cali attention to. This company aims at the
production of speuior articles, and, as the merits of their car.
ringes ttuify, they succeed in doing this. As to the variety and
number of their lines, lor carriage makers and ohers should
consult their rnised catalogue Just issued. Many new improve-
ments in gearing, nmanufactured by this company, are on the
mnarket and are meeting withba ready sale. Tht bes and iatest
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improved lines of ail vehicles are made, from the two whe
gig ta the democrat of z,8aa Ibs. carrying capacity. The pr

are moderate and the terrms liberal.

Exportation of Stock to Canada.-The Liv
pooljournalof Commerreof Friday says " About a fortn
ago Cal. Davis Cooke. on behalf of the Canadian Agrcult
Colonisation and Coal Co., Alberta, sent out t io polled Aberd
bulls. lie bas just made arrangements at Liverpool for
shipment o no less titan go rams, comprising a very ch
selection of Shropshire Down sheep from the celebrated floc

Mr. Thos. Fenn, Downton Castle, Ludlow, and the others
te be selected froin equally well.known breeders ci Cheviot
Border Leicester sheep. These will be despatched ammedia
to Alberta, and mated with 45,oo etwes which are now b
purchased in Montana. The bulls and ramas will be place
the eleven farming stations that have just been formed by
company. and will be in a complete state when the animals
rive ai their destnation. The numbers of pedigree cattle
sheep in these consignments have never been equalled in the
nais of tke expert trade."

Annual Sale of Live Stock at Ont. Ag. Col
On Wedntsday,Sept. 5th, i888, the Ontato Agncultural
lege, at Guelph, disposesd of their surplus stock by auction s
The sales, on the wsle, wertent .n.s goud as in former ye
They were all sold at farmer's prces. As a meas ofsmpro
the standard o excellence of the flocks and herds of Onta
this annual sale bas been mn the past a very important factor,
it tS hoped will continue te be se. We note the following as
gards the animals sold Rob Roy zd, <atved Feb. xsth. t
sold for Sîoî, Win. Aitchison, of Guelph, betng the purcha
bir. W. J Pamer, of Charletttown, P. E. I., bought Conq
or 5th, calved Nov. rath, :887, fer $73. The Holstein
Adanac, calved Mar. 20th, à882, bred by Jan lakkcer, Wiertn
waard, N. H., was purchased by Wm. Leys, of Kingston,

87n. Of tht shtep the Shropshires brought the hightst pri
]Nr. L. Cowan, of Galt, bought an aged ram, imported, for
and three lambs for $55.

Prize Studies of Tornadoes -The Ameri
Mfetorl-ogiale /urna, desiring te direct the attentiaon of

dents ta tornadoes, an the hope that vatuable resuits may b
tained, offers the following prites. For tht best original es
on tornadies or description of a tornado, $2e w:1ll he giv

For the second best, $S- Among those wonhy of special ni
tien $50 wi'l be divided. The essays muat be sent ta tither
the editors, Professor larrington, Astronomical Observato
Ann Harbor, Michigan, or A. Lawrenct Rotch, Blue Hill
teorological Observatory, Readville, Mas.. U. S. A., be
the first day ofJuly. :889. They must be signed by a nom
plume, and be accompanied by a sealed envelope addres
with samte nom deplume and enclosmg the real naine and
dress o the author. Three independent and capable jud
will be selectedta award the prizes, and the papers receiv
them wili be the property of the journal offering the prises.
circular giving fuller details can be obtained by application
Professr Harrington.

Farm Bells. -Last year we offcred atnongst ot
things as prtniums te those gtting subscribers-as we
doing this year also,-one of Armstrong's Far Btlis, ma
factured at Guelph, Ont. Amongst those thosecured them
may mention tie names of two, Mr. F. R Hamilt
Cromarty, and Mr. John Dauncey, Alisaw, both et Ontano.
regard ta them .\Ir iamilton says. " I am well pleased w
the farci bell that I received as a premium tram ou. I th
there are many farmtr and far.tr sons who might gei u
club and secure a pnrze with very htule trouble- They wo
net only le benefiting thmselves, but aise l' dong their net
bos a good turn by getting then to sabscribe for the best a
cultural paper in Canada.» Mr. Dauncey writes: " The
whid, yen sent as a prire for obtanng suscriptions for
JovRNma., arrived safcly. and is now mounted on our sch
house Ve are well pleased with it Its tonte is good, and w
it does not sound harh t. thle nta, n. a& ma> e disti
heard 3H* or . miles distant. We desre ta conytcy te you

hearry thans for thepromptness youhave shownin sending
bell, and for in evey way carrying out what you adverti
The bell exc eeds our expectations, and We wish you succes
your work. which we recogne as of much benefit t,. tht fa
er, as the JotNas. is fully up te the mark, and is a thorou
ly practical work." We hope that manyoihers may find op
tunity tosecure these or other premiums that are offered.

List of Live Stock and Dairy Meetings to
held during the Amsena Fat 'Ltock Show, Chicago. 8,
The Amentan Clydesdait Associaton, as the t»rand Pa
Hotel. Nov -h ai -y P. Ch arles P %ills.er*y. Spr
field, Il1. , the Americasn Cleveland Bay Society, as the Lel

:led Hetel, Wedntsday, Nov. z4th, at 7 p.us., Tt~ P. Stexicker, Se'>, Th- Mets. Graiiatno., Claamaient. Ont., has, thtya
ices Springfild, 111. ;tht Mntrican Lincoln lireeders' Assectatiec, ittpoitei 2t Clydsdaies, of ics 13 amt &Walions iînd tht bal.»ance (ilies aise tfe Jlgliiss mail therses andi tighs Shetland

at the Shermian Hlouse, Wedntsday, Nev. z4th, as 8 p.m.. L. C. renie. Ths ce 'ra t gelfe McGregee <:48;), Crewn
Grlaam, S;e?>, Catnron, 111 , tise Aussuican Leice llreet] Ie-l ad Maintin lIdl and a number oI othtm et cquai

ment Tht Englîti Hal' a ngedleanitr rpc-
Cr-se Association, at the Shermtan Haouse, Viedutida>', Net. z4th, vl' iefemritwda th. iad ig an eshit resect-

î t at8 p.mn A J Temple. Secey. Cameren. Ill. ; the Western lasd anil Setland andi Pt te the prenent fimie remiuas ute-
ora Circuit State Faits at Shermtan Haoute, Wtdutsday, Nov. a 4th, beatter
ern ait8 pmn., R. W. Fumas, Prs. Bresenyilît, Ntb. ; thetNation.
the wu iedr'Absinz h hrnnHmWd~ Mesesa A. BeJ.i3ll, Atltelgtane, are nase tht at-ners et 13

eay wnet Bdtis' stcatin, ahi. th. Shermne flouse, Spriîig. pure Clyde stalient faut years and ever, et sehich atener or
kic et o 4h i2pnPi. .SrncSe- Pig tight art insported. Thsy travel in tisat castera countty andik f ielsi, 111. . tht Aunerican Shirt Herse Associassions at tht Sher- wîth resuits that are exeeedingiy satista ctey Freiniet to

tesma floeuse, Tisursday, to.iih i7pr. hs 9" inte sales are being madse u sepportunity efeis. roa,, net. a
Nov. îî,ut7pn.ChsBure, number ef. yeuug stalliont and mares fer sale. Tht t-hole lai

aniSec'y, Wenena, 111 the Redi Pelltd Cattie Club of AntriCa, cMnrses sene 49.istad yaung andi aid, ene etthe largest lets in,
tety at the Grand Paclfic Hetel, Thutsday, Nev. t 5th, nt 8 .m., L.. any sti in Canada. *hT i arn have usuailly ruch succesa ini

'Dug F RosPe,,Iw iy oa h mrcnDrcJ.ybtteding. haying last but oet tuai eut of eleven heasi this.
d at St-me Breders Association, at tht Grand pacifie, Thursda>', al'
the Nov. à sth, ait7 p111. Chas. H. Maintes, Sce'>. Iltasue, Meo* The Ciydtadaiestalien Self Esten (U340)1377), 3 Y-ts Oid
ar- the Atencan Shetland Peu>' Associatien, ut tht Sherman l'y Lard Ersikine <;74), and owned b' Glendennng & WVhite.

ansi de, Ellmsintre, is gîving rnuch satistactttns as a stockc herse.adHaute, Frida>', Not. se'-h, ai 8 pals.. R. Lee WVilson, Set'y. lst cainîi ts is onours lait yrar ai the Toronto Indusiiai, ln aan«* <ancy: lit. ; tht Airan lereferd Catie Breeders Assecia- catassfras, Several et his celts wert sisewn thiltrs. aud caume-
tion. atthe Leiand Heîel, Friday Net. z6th, at 7.30 p.tn, C. intfora shartcofthetprse. One owned by Mtf. J. M. %Vhite.

R Thrnas Secy, ndepndene, de. is a animal et ruch proise. Tht coits, like the aire, areR Ter'asSe?, IdepndeceMo. , tht Aincae Aber- streng andi vigetrout.
Co.deen Angus llreedere Asseciatien, at tht Leland Hotel, Finis>,

aeNe-,. tflth, nt 73o p.nt., Thai. MîcFarlant. Sec>, Iowea City,. Mesure R. ius & Ce., Ilowenille, Ont., exhibitcd nîns:
Iowa -Thse Vfrtorii t-mie lireesit' Asses.atiiri. a tli.tSher- iltas atguad Clydts aith ilautuin (airs, ftama stud numnbesng.

ais. nsu leuse, Net. etween ae ansi 30 heat]. 0f these Si Gatini (3S) is the<îlloms
Fuid>'. dth at .30p.ns, Her>'Davi, fa tour year.eld b>' 01.1 imes; a grand homre sîtisa grans body?

Sec y, Iiyr, Ind -,the National Steckmnen~s Association, aithe a ttsmbs Ht t-as tughly cermendesi as tise Highliandi Sec.

rer.

andi Fxpositton lluîliling, Saturdav, Nev. à7th, at 20 ý.xn, A. b-1.cy itSo Oli peà6Z9 ar. Baundsii aW:hGlagow oie ty aS ho w
T-Alex'ander. Set*., Cicago. Ill..* thetAmnrcan lirteders As&ie. and tise D31btattie Society Preins herse et s88. Rayai
83.Jiitki nd jennets,a nthe Sherman fleuse, Saturday. Nev z7th, b cetsntan, 5,17, a baV 3 Yeats Old. by DauRas Prince i26e>), %s a
str 7 10 , sM , Cas. Leenard, Prce., Bell A4r, Me. , Tht Frenchs [ sat hos,tt lirhan Sacet>'horstet this ycar. GayFnnce-

Drauglîs loest Association, as the Shermtan lieuse, Tuesday. <ý7;g6). a hrawe year-=old, ha.. a noble peigree, sirei l'y Prince

bull Nuv. aoifh, as 2 p me., Chas. P. Stubbs, Sey., Fairfitîsi, Jowa; Sauctuhar Saciet> luise, bt K.aw (deo';), a bay by Carnet
tise Atnerican Percheron Hoest Breeders' Amocation, as the Cross, tf52and Lrd Caler,..at >50sî), andi Caudiemasi. art ail

Shgaue ucd>, e- useful herses and youug. Tist asd geesi service in tht show-
for SemnfosTedyNo.as, a p.tit., S. >. hanP. rings ot Canada, alt ise t hacts FireilY' 3 Yeass ani

son. Sey., WVayne, 11i. ; tht Illinois Sherthore BredeWa Aise. The Gemn, 8 )-cars, are beauties. 'Lhti 9. i. Agriculturzst saisinfMcation. ut tise Cransi Pacific, Tuesday, Na,. zgth, ai 8 p.. efttie impertation et ibis )tar, that t: t-as tht l'est lai tisa.
$5A. B. Hastetter. Sey., %it. Carroll, 111. ; tht Ametican Sussex ever caste ta &=utda at out timt.

Association., as tise Stiseman Hieuse, Tuesstay, Nov. noih, as 8 Me John Hot-ard, ont suile tramt Sete, Ont., tho bsa fie
tans p t . Overten) Lea, Secey., Nasiteilie. Tene. . tise Antencans 4ai acre tarin, aud gaad l'arns with. wtsdilts. (see breeder*s

card ncwly> inserted), ia a succcssful breedtr et herses, lu tise,
stu. Sbrsîpslsîrt Regtstry Assectatten, ai sa P.m., ruesday, I'tav. stui, ail pimsent numbering i b ead et picdigreed animais, are

eh- zozlh, M.. Levtring, Sec'>'., I.aFayeti- Ind. ; tht Ausercau twe impoenisstallions. One,Ace ctPicks, >years aId. tas ire
say Csustsld Assotaton, as tise Shermsan lieuse. russy, Nev. posud ly A%. Russell, Carville, Ont. Ht meb Prince Charlit.fTt eshs., l ld Rob tise Ranter, t-as importes by lir. Deugla-,
tri. sotS, as 7.3 0 P-.m-, Gee. Harding, Sec*-., NVatukesha. Vis. .thet shen of O isridge, usant' ycars aga. Hie is an aId vettran thac

ce- Anteuican Shertiere lireedersel sscisin, a: tise Grand Pacifir, bals doanc cr-llent service in that ceuntry Tht Shorthein Sert]
ef WVedtsesday. Nov. u:st, as 8 p.m., J. H. Psckreli, Sec>'., chic'. numberNs arksut hal!-a.deîen Fart>' heasi sere saisi frei In

ry, go, 111. ; tise Anscencans Assoctation et Imperters ansi Biteds! e are esentasl Booths. Tise hull Lard Ceci% was beugii as tnht
1%C Bkigian Drangist Herses, aithe Shemtan Haouse, WVedtsday, sale et tise tli Mrt. Thompten. Whitby. Mit. H. bas eftlais>

rare Nov. 2ss, as se ame., J. D. Danner, jr., Sec.. Waiah, 0. ; yearsbeu a succeasul exhibîter et. CI>'des ai tht Tarante In-
d, tht American Essex St-lut Brcedtrs Assaciationi, at tht Sher. util

Cds mans lieuse, Vieduessia>, Nov, s2is, as 7.3e P-in, . W M. Metss lIrving 3: Chistie West'%Vinchesser. Ont., havebeen
asi aVley, Sc-. ,New- Augusta, nd. ; tht Convention cf Holstein. impartingani l'rtdisg Suffoalk herses, Clevelansi Bays, Clydes.

ad. snlreera rn aifcHtl i3 t.Tuna' dates, Shiresandi Hacleneys. They ha-e been mpertinu Ctts-e-
£e Mc.ar Brnd, T. B. Gand Jet-c olai 3 h Cen.Ibrsa land 8-sys fer about 12 yeauxpSt Th>' cOun 6 Suffeika, cf

îirN ov -nT.B Vl Se=.Iw City', lora tew5 n sch,, 4.are stalionsuan ar oed nmirs; 4 are ClcevelamCy
A aelidatstl Cattie GrewtWs Assaciation, le Chticago, A. i.i".n ofwh e siics a aWe tte lenrs aid. and ail are ttituttd ; a

ite dien, Sem, Chsicago, 111. are Shirts, four ytars anss threc. ansi these aise are registetesi.
ightThe bssr J. Garsheuse & Sens, Hipield, Ont have

tisie Xtar again been ver>' succesful a: tbt 1 arenta Exhifition,
hetr Stock iXotes. scinnn six finit prises anss oec seceond endraughthass. Tise>

ttn ver>'succesafulin gettin: gond colts thia 3yearagain. Tht-
amSiertsar iserd numbera saine 4o hcasi seuti tht splendid boit

nu. Hou Eclipsr at tise isessi until recently sels! te tise Messrs. Green
WC~ RnCz.-;T l-itTArioNs..Vie lcara trons an Englitsh tentent. lires., Innerkip.

len ah pesy tiin l'rof. UatiendMT s. Clyiaansi, Shroirt ta Mrîbi. John Davidien. Asltlutn, Ont, tahiitesi thîte Canzadiara
In sip> leb Mr. a kares. CldcadSiesa L ies rd srttllions ai thse Toronto Industnialibis >=ar, and t-en tsrtec

ruth and tweaîhmughl'red bîrat mae.fn rises and tout usedais on theta Lansdownet, a tsoeeta-
tek Me .Jefe' ibls Ont. bred ciyehue, ecs ols, nres l'y D. & O Scrby. Guelph . Ont_, t-as fieu in bis class,
sPa yiste ansih SLetsr, ~s orlrodm aa ietr ans sen tht Austrcan Silvtr medai. Prince et Gourock. aunre-eArn ny a&. ans won the

k ofb

tht ses Jeir> lires Th rudeic Anterican siver medal. Gladistone, a final, caise tit in in-.
gis uase ef Kîedlar Co. as th slcfteaeJe To posptesi dlais, ansiAutican silver tuedal.

sej la.ehib.M. J. aise brted Shetla P...e

the

bell Wesh thsna bcletnO t. ie-s The Russell liras. ef Richond Hill. art doing a lootishiunt

tefn prmnofitupartesi (ël>des slusYat ansi tere quite iiPttdlytesaeDrî> yas yaeel.n<p)
tol uscceseulwssithtcm 0f tishm wca.l, firstas Taronte anti a ver>' strceg herse, a a.yesr Star of Fautra>'. cf fine

hile Ispring showe e oiS8 siresi u>ylreadaîbane,as a fine esy maver. builsi, b>' Dnalsi linit <a37),a faood C-aai bresi. t-luter
Ir".e W'slt l'y Ç: Laseme,e i active aud stroug Mermiunri "f firsi, s yeare-ad, l'y Loi (zp>o>, danm Darling, imp.,

cti b> Lard Hopetcan s et capital isovcr andti iapt A v 5>t: is iesall <is).sa -yearTarves Prince, byM.Ammnuntj8îl);
eut fi11>', Lotian Gem, t-as is: ai Kiimaaolck as a riugA 2 - Daiside Ciif .yesr, l'y Raceielsi (4 iga). Tht' ct-n sevctal
tihe Nais, l'y lMacgreger 1487 dans l'y lvaahae, la a Res datg eisers oftequai ritcrit, sehicit t- do net sta>' te nante neir.cal Ladu Reecle, l'y ard Ersic anid dam by Prince cfI-

ale. %Oacsa

Wae,isar.geil ermt as geeodas tile l'retdgigatiart Mesmn A. Eaii & Son, Epser, exiiea Tcronto.
sn leid country' prszt.u-nners These amt ail twe.yar-lis. Tisen tise Clyde ttallice Putitan 62c6, thret yeaus aid, a dark bret-ti

,rI. there are sne illiîu l'y Sir Hildebrand, puism %=iers te tise l'y Cavalier4 <'SB) g sire- M18.CC srD=
aid landi. Tht seusi numhars z4 animais. <sas), dans NelIi litýr.fl ). g.g.in te, Daxnley

ars.___~ sslg eLcitiu

îgh- -Champion (4ta ansi Lefs>' (4g») JTbiIIherse madet a centi
par. Mr. T. Blanchard, Appel'>' Ont., la extending thtecl e! o ses=son u lxstdge andi oeil;ibhad titis y=s. Like: tht

s dn hm ess

bstingShit heses Htrgarda tisen as, Mort active tisi noe anctst. y fieme t-hidi bc sprang, l'e i of goasi ysmes, banct
tise ClydMs Tise iSil ed ss et S orsbasi. Tht st*io Pretet- of thle zighit tansp and tos ceuplinc. ansi la a spiited mtee.

se ien. ç, ycata. is rejiss --i. Frocs th=s t sente six heasi cf Tise>' aise have in theit stied <transiMasser timp.) tam the sire
youn.ees Htuekuscai tlin >er ita ~ieRtly Prince Chalse, a bi; lerty honrte. Me bas

i. mportrâdstoele Tht Sha-titorns number tomre 24 Sead. wthS cen mrh satistactian dutin tht past 3 years an a ateclt.isrse.
rjctte out it tir eth ot Duke et Faurisolme, - ytar olts i, tish[e Z sird, Net- Stainp (-.72) tisret mtu aid, l'y Net-niai
in hes Tht 'ce' et pure Leitetom nnber". an hcasi. Tityt (i303), a hait brothier te b>arn ey <sas). Mis seasan ii rearlae bitupenesntportedfeondatsae. Seel'eedtr'scaxdutv- t-s eceuful. Beinga lot-set,blocit>'hers, heta favorittL

land lyîeserned. with .

re-
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Shorthorms.
Mr A. Ritchie, Inverary, -Ont., is the owner of cleven bead

of Shorthorns. Tise foundation was laid on those of James G
Wright, Guelph, in u880, when le bought a two-year helcer The
inerease has aIl comie from tiss femcale. The present stock bull
Britannia Duke 4th, was bought from W Douglas, Caledoma
The calves are from this bull Mfr Ritchie aise breeds South-
-downs, originally purchased from the -flock of MIr Thos. Wilkin-
son, at present the very successful manager of the farat as the
Asylum, Hamilton.

Mr. John Currie, Everton, Ont., owns some i5 head of
Shorthorns. At the htad is:the Kineltar bull The Baron. This
year again Mr. Currie did wevol in the show.rings, notably as
the Ottawa exhibition.

Mr. W. C. Edwards, b.P., Go. Russell,.Ont., as now the
owner of 23 head of good Shorthorns. Got a lot of 8 frot J.

Dryden, MP.P., 1887 and 1888, comprisi cows, hetifers and
calve- Tise bull Chancellor 9549. by Red Emperor, dam
Coral, heads the herd. They carn., out an good shape to the
shows ibs year. Mir. Edwards ha also .a herd of Ayrshires.
about o head, and he contemplates adding the breeding of
draught horses.

Messrs. J. & W. Watt, Salem, Ont., own sote 6o -head of
Shorthorns. They are hard men to overcome ai the shows.
TIheir cattle are mostly Scotch bred, and mainly Cruikshank.
The bull Perfection, one year old and by Barmpton, heads 4the
herd. A gond crop of calves is on hand again by old Barmpton
Hero and Lord Lansdowne.

Mr. Eli Wi!son, Green River, Whitevale, is the owner ofa
herd of Shorthornos numbeing some 35 head. His father, Mr.
John Wilson, las Leen breeding Shorthorns for the pas :8
iears. They are grounded on stock owned by the late Geo.

Miller. and bred by A. J. Alexander. Kentucky. Another
branch is the Minnie, from Kinellar. The number ofcalves hs
inme front the stock sire Duke of Ontano, bred by NIaor & Son,

Whiterale. There is aise a flock of 57 head of Souîhdown
-sheep. grounded on those ofbir. F. W.Stone's brteding. There
is also a number of Canadian 'brtd Clydesdale mares. The
farin consists of 285 acres.

Mr. A. Brockie, Fergns, owns a select herd of Scotch Short-
horns ofvery fine breeding. The cow Fancy Drop, bred at
Kinellar, produced the stock bull now is as by Lrd Lans.
downe. The tw-year sialbon Balmeddie, iaported by Mar.
Brockie and sired by Darnley King, is soon te Le I the market.
See card newly inserted.

Mir. H. R.awlings, Forest, Ont.. bas now a fine herd of 25
beadofShorthorns The owsare ofRates and Iooth founda.
tien vith top crosses iron Kinellar. Tht bull Minister Eclipsc,
fini ai Toronto ir 3687, is cvidently a fine etter. . Raw.
lings aiso breeds Cotswolds and Shropshires. He bas a large
fiock of the latter. His three ycas draught horse Craigendar.
roch, bred as Sittyton, and imported by bir. Dryden, M.P.P.,
Brooklin. is doing admirably. Mr. R. has brought much ex.
cellent stock into that country.

The Messrs. R. & S. Nicholson. Ont., are now the possessors
of sone 4o hcad of Shorthorns, notwithstanding that within two
years pam they have sold froM so to 6 heai ai good ymg
prices. The show contingent was this year good as us . The
bull Varnior. imp., keepshlis shapes well, and bas been found
avery useful sire. This firm did well in the show-rings. Their
youîng stock arc Well forward.

Miesurs. C. M. Simmons & Quine, Ivan. Ont., are the posses.
sors of about 3o head of Shorthorns. a number of them Strath.
allans md sote Kînellars. Sir Christopher is.at the head in
fine forn, and useful as any animal can Weil be. This firs
have wme 30 head of Berkshire&, and have also good Shortharn
grades.

Mir. J. Dryden, M.P.P., Brooklin, has soie $S head c.pure
Shorthorm, a lot of thens imported. and neirly ail of straight
Cruikishank breeding. There are aise some 6o head of Shrops,
ail that are left from an importation of smne 2o head. sold al.
rcady prtncîpsally ta the Western rautes. '%I. Dryden ai veil
fnraiitlid vus young balla ad heifers. whicl tho Ws pur.
pose to build up herds will do Weil to remtember.

Mesus. Thos. Ballantyne & Son, Stafford, Ont., have a nice
lot of Scotch Shorthorns, ail imporeed or bred directly from i-
parted Tht herd has very largesy bred bull caive%, which bas
hindered its more rapid incres,.. It new numbera 12 lcad
without a sinle cull. The boi Pnnce Royal, bred by Edward
Cruikshank, Lcthenty. Scotland, and imported by 1. Dryden.
M.P.P., heads the herd. Ht has made great growth, and prom.
ises ta Le cf much ose.

Mr. G. F. Besson, Poiot Card.nal, Ont.. viut sote Short.
horns and Herefords at the Provrnctal, Rngston, took a shiare
of the prires. The Shorthorn bull Cicero (526:B). .U17«, Of
Kinellar blood, 4 years old. heads the herd. Tht Hereford sire,
Rambler Oth. .s., leadsclet Herefords. Agoodly lotof young

onta ait on hand from both herds, whihare namencally strong.

bir Thon. McKay Richwood Ont., has nov a nice herd of
54 Sisonhorns. Tht bLIl Vctor Hugo ingram. a roan,bredby
G. B. Bristow, Rob Roy, heads the herd. He is got by Sir
Arthur Ingrat -443--, of show yard famte, and is ofthe Vil.
lage Belle family. lIebus won thus fat eighteen tirst prires, in.
cluding Provincial tirsts. The berd is in good shape, and a
number of nice yonng ones are on hand.

ir. Io. Redmond, Peterboro. Ont.. is the owner of a nice
herd of 26 Shorhorns. Fanny B u rdicely toepe Prince.
7th, a red, vas calved in i884. Puincess of Waes thb cared
:88 5 .iy Goldlnder <79), as are te other two. Godfinder
was bretd by Mr Wm andley, Grcenhead. Eng., and is by
tht great Sir Arthur Ingrat s3oo). Goldfder vas first as
a yearling ai tht H. and Ag, S&s. Show, and ana two-year-old.
He vent to bir. Hill, Minnesota, and is yet nbeaten. This
firm were quite sccesdul in shouwing.

Advertising Rates.
The rate for single insertion le :sc. pet line, Norparcil (2

lies make one inch); for three insertions, sic. per lie each an.
sestioni for six insertions, :3c. per lime ea insertion , for one
vear, toc. perline each insertion Cards in Breeders' Directorv,
not more tis five lmes, $z 5o pet line per annut. No adver-
tisement inherted for les than 15 cents Contracts broken by
bankruptcv or otherwise, shail revert to the regular rate of s8c.
pet line.

Copy for advertisement should reach us before the 25th ors
each month (carlier if possible). If later, et may be in time for
insertion, but ofien too laite for proper classification. Advertis.
ers not known at office will remit cash in advance. Further
information willbe given ifdesired

OHN I HOWARD, Suton \Vest, Ont., breeder of regas.
Iltered Clydesdalesan4 pure Shorthoms cate. 72

E W. & G. CHARLTON Duncrief, Ont.. importers andl breedersofpedigreed Clydesdale and Coacbhbrses. 7

OHN TURNER, Lakehurst, lersey Farm, Oakville, Ont.,
breeder of A. J. C. C. Jerseys of the best famils. 72

A TELFER & SONS, Springfield Farm, Paris. Ont., import.e ers and breeders of Sothdown and Shropshire sheep. 72

KAINS BROS., Byron. Ont , breeders of Ayrshire cattle,K Shropshire sheep and Colored Dorking fowls. 72

W. ROBINSON. St. Mzrys. Ont.. importer and breedr

of d Cgr lyde horses, Shuiorn caule andShropshire
tock for sale. 72

D HARVEY, West McGillivray, Ont.. breeder of Yorkshireo pigs, Leicester sheep and Shorthorn catl. 72

W WALKER, Ilderton, Ont., importer and breeder of
a pure Lincoln she Winnerofflock prize at th: Toronto

Industrial, :888. Stock or sale. 72

A GERRARD, Hamilton, Ont., breeder of pure Ayrshires.s t Bull calves sold young and cheap. 72

BROCKIE, Fergus. Ont., breeder of Scotch ShorthornsA -andOxford Downsheep. Stockforsale. 72

T HOS. BLANCHARD. Appleby. Ont., breeder of Shirehorses, Shorthorn atatle and Leicester sheep. 72

BALLACHEY, Brantford, Ont. offas sote choice
Shorthorns, Shropshires and Berkshires cheap. au.3

F OR SALE-Fine Pedigreed Berkshire
Swine and Septrmber litters. Can furnish boars and

sows not related of these young litters. THOMAS SHAV.
Woodburn P. O.

JERSEY GRADE COWS AND HEIFERS

In cxchange tor Pure-bred SOUTH DOWN SHEEP.
=c. JAMES NEIL, Collnzwood.

For Sale-Shorthorns and Southdowns.
Young Shorthorn Butis and Heifers, got by imp. Cruackshank

and Campbell bulls. Good color and good animas. Alto a lot
of choiceSuthdown Rams and Ewes. bred from impoz.ed stock.
Prices to suit the tintes. JOHiN MILLER

oct.tr I&" 's . Ont.

1OR SALE-CTSWOLD SHEEP and BERKSHIRI', SWINE,
Ubred front amp=ed stock. Apply to GEO. M1. SMITH,

Hile P. O.. Ont.
Ha Shi'pping Station, G. T. R. oct.2

Cotswold Rains and Berkshire Boars
bred from first-class importations, sh' d to order. Satisfac.
tion guaranteed. JOH N SN S SONS,

oct., Edmonton, Ont.

PUREBRED (eligible for registering) SUFFOLK PIGS
for sale. 6 wecks oid, at 8s each or $8 a pair. Somne fine

large pure-bred LEICESTER RAM LAMBS for $3.co each.
SHROPSHIRES, from imported eues and rams, 8:2 each.

dWr Send orders as once. Satsfaction aranteed.
F. J. RAMSEY, Moultonge Stock Farm,

oct-.f Dunnville P. O., Ont.

OR SALE-The entire flock of Shrop.-
' shre Downs, consistin of ewes, .we lambs and some

ran lambs. Al imporcd or from imported. THOMAS
SH AW, Woodburn P. 0-, Ont.

OR SALE-6 young Shorthorn Bulis, a
lot of Southdown and Leicester Rams alto a number of

]Berkshire Pigs. These are alt choice animal. bred with care,
and will bcsold cheap. Send far prices. EDWARD JEFFS,
Bond Head, Ont. sep.2

FPOR SA&LE.
A number ofchoiceScathdown Shearting and Ran Lambs, bred
from first prive and itrorted stock. Aiso a few Durham
Heiferi and Heifr Ca s. Prices to suit the times and
satisfaction guaxntced. R. IX1VERS & SON.
sept-3 Spring Hill Farm, Walkerton, Ont.

SUPROPSHIRES FOR SALE CHEAPe
from imported ewc a o-shear rama and a shearing ewea. Ail
choice amimaIs. AddressSy4i ISAAC N. COBER, Hespeler, Ont.

Amongst tht transfers efrected at the last Industrial Exhibi.
tion was the sale by Meskrs. Gardhouse & Son of the :mported
Eclypse (49526), go Messrs. Green Bros., of Innerkip EcZit
(49526), was bred by Mr. W. Duthie, of Collynie, Aberdeeaire,
and was sared by the celebrated Earil of March (30807), wanner
as the Highland Society's and other shows, his dam Leing the
show cow Elîsa 7th by Forth 111 (tt85). Eclypse has never
been beratn ar tht Ôld Country save by the famous bulls Gold.
finder and Field Marshall, and in this country has always
secured a place on the prize lit. We mustcongratulate Messrs.
Green Bros. on their new purchase as we know ofno berd in
this country contaning two such celebrated bull as the Earl of
Mat (478z5\ and Eclypse (49326).

W. Major k Son. Vhitevale, Ont., breed pure Shorthorns.
Th herd numbea about 15 head. Founded about bt yar %65
on purchases front Me Jobra Mille, Broughsam, and impor-
tations by tht Messrs Beattie & Miller from the serd of Sir C.
Sarnpson, Englrnd. The voung stock ae fron a Campbell bull
anported by bir, Miller. Thty have also a large flock of Shrops
numbering 7o head, 56 head of which are imported this year.
Thirty.six of then came front the fock of Alfred lansell. in.
cluding the first-prire shearling rain as Bournemonth, and the
balance came front Mr. Evenil. Thtre are as present headof
pcigreed Clydes, of which two are stallions. Set breeder's
card newly inseted.

We are in receipt of a catalogue containi pedi.grees of soe
of the Shorthorns Mr. H. ThomsoS. ofSt. bharys, intends tasli
by.auction as his faim on Vednesday. Oct. î7th, t813. The
animats are stated to be all regular breeders, and are cither
with calf or have calves at their side. At arc cntered ina the
Dominion Herd B.,ok. Amoug the several gond fenisaîts mca.
tioned in the catalogue we notice th: following: Edi, ted;
calved lune soti, %884. She was bred by her present ownet.
She posseuses a pedigree of unusual length, tracing back through
s7 renoves to the famsous old Hubbac (3a9). Another heifer,
Bessie 7th, rom; calved Apri! 4th, àWý. wst brod by S. Camp-
bell, Knellar, Scotland She was got by Venont (47i9 ),.bred
by A. Cruickshank. The animais, comprising cows, eifert,
calves nd young buins, are nearly ail of Scotch blood, and im-
ported or fron imported. Those of them we saw as London
wert representative animals. The trains arrive at Su. Marys as
foiloss: Frot the Cast at 3.32 a.m., o.So a.m. and t2.37 P. .
front the west, S a2 a.m. and 8.2o am. ; from London as 8.2ca.m. AIl trains stop as Su. Marys. Ste advertisemnnt.

Galloways,
bir. Thos. MicCrae. Guelph, ais the owacr of some eighty

head of Galloways ai the present time, of which no less than
thirty isead have been imported tiis scason. The very beauti.
ful and weil finished three year bull, Current Coin, weighing
2240 Ibs. on coming out ofquaranten. stands at the head. _ Mr.
bIert,.s gon,.,herons.ofresh.ws ,.,.,,wen,.new..k-anie

animais, and hm carrid off very ntany priiez.

Herefords.
Mr. L. Drew, Oshawa, owns 4o head of Herefords. The

oung calves, iS in number. are by King Haa Horace Sth
Il One of these, of fine promise, by the Expe mental Faim

bull Conqueror, won ast as Kinguton Provincial. Mr. Drew
bas made good sales of laie to the grazing regions of Muskoka.

Mr. R J. Mia:kie, Oshawa, Ont., vent thé rourds of the
fairs with a head, out of a herd of some So or do head. He
carried a fair share of prizes at each of these shows. Cecil, notin heavy ilesh, is doing grand service in the herd this year.
He s one of the famous getters of heiters in the Americau con.
tinent. The herd was crippled for showing in its best fort by
rcens salta to Mr. Sotham, in the west, md to others tn
Canada.

Mr. F-. A. Fleming, of The Grove, Veston, Ont., bas now
about 70 bead of pure Herefords in his herd. At Kingison
Provincial with si head, he captured a numberofthe rires, in.
cluding ist on the celbrated Misa Broady 3d. imp., w o is now
sucklinher fourt caf. He also succecded wcl atthe Toronto
Industrial and as London.

IDovons
Mr. S. Ha r, Coburg. Ont., owns twenty.one head of Dev.

ons. Made tbe rounds of this ycar's shows with fourteen head.
t Kigton w ree firsts anmaine seconds. The herd were
good show shape.

Mr. W. J. Rudd. Eden Mill, showed 14 head of Devons this
ea fron a herd of :2 head. They are ail rounded on his

father's herd, and tracing to imported throug stock formeriy
orned by Mr. Spencer, Brooklin, Ont. Mr. Rudd, aiong wiib
Mr. Harper, cf Cobourg, won the prires in Devonsat the autumn
faits.

Holsteins.
We arc indtbled to the Smith Bros Credit Valley Fairs,

Churchvlle, Ont., for a catalogue of tiar iolstein.Frisan
caule. Thtse gentlemen have bter successful in obtaining
many valoable pzts on the animais composing their herd.
Ihber selections e been amade frot the biebst berds an Amnerca.
Pedigree, alahough considered ofgreat value, bas not been made
subservient to form and appearnce. The records given of the
milk produced by the cows of this erd is a credit to.thir
oener.

Mr. Samuel Curtis. Harwood, bas been breeding Holsteins
for five yeas pas. Ht bought at first fromn B. B. Lord, Sin.
clairvilîe. and bas now 4 head. The stock bull Quarantine,
imp. ia dam, now five years old, heads tht herd.

ir. R. S. Stevenson, Lancaster P. O., Ont., being captured
by the msny cxcetenccs of the HoIsteins, has foonded a herd
numnbcring nnein ali, and headed by a bull bred by ALessts.

Chay & witceNe'w Yok saite, froe an imported dam
and se Thr°e °f lia heifers are amported direct front Holland.
and one of then, Mona Barriegton, vas sired by the famos
Barrngton, whose dam ha! a dily record of 9 Ibs. milk. ir.
Stevenson Uax teste- ont ofhis cows unde ordinary conditions
and tht gave a daily aytrrge of6o Ibs. of iik.
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Ayrashires.
Mi. J. Vuilt, Carleton Place, Ont., owns sixty head of Ayr.

shires. The bull Jock l6o6), four tears old brei by Jas.
Drurnmond, Petite Cote, P. Q., heads the her. At Kingston
seven pries fclli to tie'herd. Mr. Y. also took silver and
bronzemdi in milk tests.

Although outr eastern breeders appear to have been more sus.
ceptible to the good qualities of the Ayrsihires, yet it ie with
pea.sure we note that our western men have not been wholly
blind to theirexcellencies. 'Mr. Vare, residing about three
miles from Hamilton, in the direction of IlurlinLton, poessses a
superior herd of these a..,naals. They number thirty-eight
head, and are in fine form. Considering the unfavorableness o1
the season for stock, and especially dasry animals, it betokens
an aptitude for this work on ir. Var's part beyond that ordi.
narily met with. Perhaps the oft heard claim of the Ayrshire
upholder that they are easily kept, is also a factor in accounting
for their good condition. At presen he has on hand a number
of>young bull and heifers, and hope to have severalmoreaddi.
tions to bis herd during the winter, as a number of hisinst
heifers are expectei ta come in at that lime. Mr Ware is pre-
pared to furnish animals of supenor quaîtties for dairi' purposes.
If one's handiwork is to be accepted as a proof ofskill, MIr
War certainly dots not laclk such testimonals.

Mr. A. Gerrard, Hamxisct,, Cnt., has been for two or three
ytars past breeding Ayrshires, the stock coming from the herds
ef Mr T Guy, J Jardine and G Thompson, of Bright. They
aie of a neat, smooth class and art good milkers. The bull used
isfrm imprted stock originally from the herd of J. Yuili, of
Carleton Place The herd succeeded well in the show.rings.

Mr Thos. Guy, Oshawa, showed s head of Ayrshires this
year from a herd of about 40. Ayrsh'irt Lass and Violet were
amonxst the best The bull Butterfly. rassed by MIr. Guy. ts
an excellent s! ecimen. Mr. Ce. Steel, Glenb-n.augh. Mant-
toba, bought some seven head from ibis herd last spring, and
Mr. Guy. as usual, won a goodly share of prises on Aytshires.

The AyrFhires of Messs. D. Nicol & Son, Cataraqui, art
doing splendidly. Vc bat the pleasure of scanning that portion
of the ierd shown at Kingston Provincial. They looked very
well and wtilking heartily, and therefore only in good condition.
The two vear bull NorseMar. [17281, came lst. also the two year
belfer Dido 198à). The cow Rosin:. taSz), carne 2d. The herd
numbers twenty.eight head, the thrtee-vear-olds especially being
a versy fine lot.

Shaeop and Pige.
Mr E B Switer, of Swite. aile, brettas large Yorkshire pigs.

Has a large lot of them, strong and vigorous.

Mr. Wm. Oliver, Avonbank, Ont.. with fitteen head of Lin.
coin sheep carried three firsts and four seconds, also the Rock
prize and silver medal at the Kinpton Provincial. This very
fine Rock numbers all sold about thirty-fie head.

?Ir. Robt. Shaw, G1anford Station P. O.. owns thirty.four
head of Southdowns. Mr. Shaw is an old veteran in the show.
rings, and at Kingston tiis ye:nr won thret first and four third
prites in a ring where presare not easilv won

Mr. D. Harvey, West McGillivray. Ont., brought out twenty-
onte head of Lecesters this vear in fine form, out of a fock of
forty head. A number of thet were imported. They won a
number or prises at the different shows.

ltr. John Kelly, Shakespeare, showed at Kingston and other
exhibitions twenty.three hiead of beautiful Leicesters out of a
fock of eighty-one head. At Kingston Provincial he captured
aIl the firsts and silver mcdai along with other prizes.

Mr John Campbell, lr , Voodville, Ont , made the 3ourney f
the faits this year wth twenty.four head of sery fine Sshropsire
sheep from a flock cf some seventy head. He won silver medal
at Kingston Provinrial for Canadan bred pen, along with other
valuable prizes.

ir. Wm. Valker, Ildernon, Ont., wasout as the. shibitions
this year with s eventeen head of Lincoln in fine form. The
home dock is alto choice. and numbers at leas fifty head. At
the Kingston Provincial he won 4 first, 2 second and4 third
prises.

iessrs. G. & B. Deo, Evergeen Stock Farm, New Sarum P.
O.. Co. Elgin, made the circuit Of the shows thisyear writh 17
head of Merino sheeps selectkd fromn a dock of Y44 head. They
came at first from the Rock of bir. Rock Bailey, Union, and at
the head is the imported ram Midnight, firc- the lock oflr. E.
D. Randall, Michigan.

Ir. W. H. Ieattie, Vilton Grove. Ont., is the ownerof sorte
seventy head of Shrops, grour.ded onimponations. In î887 and
:s8S aIr. B. selected them n rion. The splendid shearling
ram Corston Pride, commend t the Engliish Royal Show at
Nottingham, and bred by D. Butler Cooper, Angus, Scotland.

heads the herd. Tise lambs of this, Rock are strong and vigorous.

%ir. Peter Arkell, Teeswter, Ont , is the posesor ofseventy
head of Oxford Downs. Notwhstanding the large sales made
to Michigan for show pursoses, 27 head wvere out on exhibition.
At Kingston four tst and tiree ad prues came to the Rock. Nir.
Arkel.s Shorthorn herd is about cighty strong, of whici seven.
ceea are calves. and sired by the exceedingly well.bred tewo.
year-old Red Prince, half-brother to a boll that took 2d in a
competition of two hundred bulls at Birmingham Show.

Ilr Jas. Tolton, Walkerton, Ont., owvns about thsrty head of
Oxford Down sheep, and hai. sxteen seai on exhibtion. At
the Kingston Provncial he won the pen prise for Canadian
leds, along withi twofirstsand fonr seconds. The herd of thirty
iead of Shorthorns is progressing nicely. aountain Hero,
iredt by %ir. David Rat, Speedside, stands at the isead of the
serd. ie is a son of Barmpton Hero.

LEICESTER RAM LAMBS. Wville, Neurg Ont., showed et Kingtn souteLEI EST R R M L M BS twety.ivetao! Cotswolds. Tise ale stock camne front MIf.
-- EPO 3R SA .LD-- ,D. Frasti, Earnstcwn now in tha. W. T. The silver

A number af very superior Ram Lambs for sale. Correspond- reaiforbut pen Canaâlan.bist, came t3 this dock alunI witla
tact olicted.Prîcs VtJ resonale. tidrs,%orne other prizes Mir. N. alio brettia Shortîsorns ant largeence solicited. Pnces very reasnable. Addrs

sep.2 MUNGO ncNABB, JR., Cowal P. O., 2nt. Yokhir pgs. Tie hlrst cciv, Minait Scott, by imp. Scots.
GO man..d. firont thsrsi of D. Birrell, was bougise in M8o. Tises

SHIRE MARES FOR SALE. ail foiowed a bull cf Cruiksank blood bred by R. Collacutt,
Three thoroughbred registered Shire mares, two imported , i. Rock laiiey, Union, Ont, owls l5oltead ofpure Merinos.
young. First prises Central Exhibitions. To be sold on Ht showed thitty hext at Kingston, and won four ast, sl.c:d,
accouat of no Shire stallions within rei..h, and scarcity of feed. and fine 3d pires; alse silver medal for ptn. Tie stock raa
sep.2 G. LAIDLAW, Victoria Road, Ont. canefront t fiolk cf Mc. E. Pasdall, Anasia Mici A litot

on exhibition, froin tise four.year.cld stock tain, il.. prodirci cf
BERKSHIRES FOR SALE. ont yearsgrowgh, weighedj3 lbs., and the lceces cf two t.stes.

A choice lot of Berkshare boars and sows, of different ages. t eav ets weighed 231, an 24 ibs. tespectively. Tate prie ot
very low pnrces, considering quality Bred fron supenor stock. suc wool ta tweaty cents per pount.

sep.t J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Ont. - -

~~A T~~~~ of tet f pure Sisropnhites, of tehicis sac, anc importeti an,!
B U L L F O R S matie %p cfselections fro tht docks f Brabume, Pulley.

Durham or Shorthorn bull, Pnnce Rex, regsteredi taDomsnson Kaowles, Nock, G.bson, Brown ant others. Tley are sica
Herd Book Calved in 383,sire, Baron Banintonia (28so2) t. iambs. Sotat 60cr 70 hti cf Shorthors make sp the iem.
dam. Juno 2nd. Color, rich roan. One orthe inest atmalsof tht splendid Cruikank bull, Vice Consul. t e hJ. Six
the kind in the Dominion. To be seen at Libbytown, 3 miles a Cyendae otan ons in impoTe thi on
from Ayer's Flat, on Passumpsic Railway, near Sherbrooke.
Will be sold cheap as proprietor has two ethtes, his progeny. pen o! Shrops came tn Mr. Miller an the Provincial.

Addres, W. H. DAVIDSON, Libbytown, P Q J. G. Snell &, Aro., o! Edmonton, showed id Cotswolti, ait
1. otnpeil, an tise Kiaganton Provinciul anti carrieti on tisen ail

MESSRS. T. & S. BRADBURNE, ise firssanciail the secondsabut one. tihe Rock not numbers 65
ASTWOOD HILL, REDDITCH, WORCHESTERSHIRE, ENG. ha. noble animais. Massy air (ros. tLe docks ofMr. BagreliIanti bir. jacobs O0. -n. At the iteat fis one! fise mass beautîful

Breeders of high.class SHROPSHIRES. Pedigrecs tans tiai evet came te Ameije. The %eurs. Snell have a
strictly kept. We have bred many pruze-wntsers, and retlgoo<Uy number of Berksire P'yt. though suies have tis
from such rams as The Rector (1769). The Dean (2356). The vear beea more suaa nsually rapit Tht Shorthora bri numbers
Judge the Second (2163). and The Duke of Wellington (121.Ruitts eod(t6> niTtDk ! sclntt ssl about fifty istat, cisis tise nisrt.-yeazold Sistyton lifta Endy.
aIl Royal winners. lace stock forsae. Visitors made wel. mien 1: t%: ber'
tome. Correpondente snviteti.

T WO RI M P O M ars. O rm sb y & CN ea pva , O a k ille , O n t., i s et o t s-m

prwenyive hei of CotsoldThaly stoc cam te from. Mr.s

D.E lo.g anti deep sidest mu n in fayoN W s the packen

0e Clevefna RT e l I Rs. s o rtou best ey a fding ready sale for thes.

hi winner of ire prises an i ¶ Ont Iesors. R. Doery & Son, Summerville, Ont., went te

Yoksin pigs Th firs oer Minnie. Scot byi p S os

Cies al yars et wetigisa y8als, itsis a rounds cf the hairitit yearro itf 6 large orasirc, Suffoks,

Mr. Roc Bailey Union, Ont., owr.ss r ea ofpueMrios

r treinothvo..S. B.of G.B.,aloC.S.B.o eCaada anti 6 Poland Chinas. Thty nuctd wel ou Kingston, Te..
scinnef of(4 first pises; also %2 varienies of purc.breti Poultzy, casa, Hamilton anti other local shi,and dmtervedly sa.
atn iw prices. ve3de Turpreys a apeciaseym Corresponenence .
answexest by sendiag 3eteamps. Atorn, .est r A. Fank & Sns. Tise Gtange Ontario made tht
W 3 MAOR THOS. HODGSON, Port Perry, Ont. trcuit of ste airt weisgh ear wth tise finest fuece of Sufolk$ whc

-htyeveesowed. Ih comprs d 2 aged boes eneyar. 4 unier
one Yrar, 3 unier 6 montis, age sm Owit, fine lste, 2 over

Table of Contenlfts on yearda ofnper on yar ans undor6f wh hs a twaeay
madce vfup, particuarly fi Kirgoton anti dBdrvdy se, for tey
Koa west truly a fine lot, an d aI o bre h by erimsat. AfTer z2 are s of

Agxiccla» Repiy ta MIr. MecNeitage ... -ý contiutdimprovmesss, titis lot isuscomtcutin bettciformitia
Agriculture la ort Rural Schsc.......... ......... 273 pehen they carrie6 tise sweepstakes n tiploma an t e Centen.
Breeding Truc ta Type............. ............ 273 nia l ei 876. Tiss irn ase a r bre m g e Shor thorais.
Cary Culture.................................... 269
Cursnc Coin Foter ........................ ....... 27ç As evidnce tisa Ctaw dt art l ion holding thei opr in th
Edioral Notes................................... p68 race for rly maturity ant havy weighs, tise t resas. Sthl cf
Erecsing an Agricutoral Hall fln Toronto 7 Edmonton site us tis. thoir import shedrlingram Champio ,
Feding Value cf Beaux..........................2.73 s prise m inper od th e Ro Show , and al o nf th champiol-

270 ship over anldt the tse xordshire Shocw, So, afermaking
....n..s tF thet round f tie Engli.as shows an t a tr. p acro tise ocBa

Ir. Rennies CIdesdale........................... 274 sceigiei tirae isancreo . ant eied piauns, ant thret impeurti
Our Pretit C'Ters ...................... ..... '67 ramth lamb eveigiseae tomvely he, 6 an eos ts. Cn any
Prise Lttt ...... ..................... ........ 279 bres! bat ibis record?
Stock Notes. - . 9
SsorthornPieones.................. 272 Antong Cotsvld bretter tee are please t to note thist M.
Tise Faxnses Contion ......................... . 27 Peteis, et Bllackt Heath, Hai'dimarti Co., han attaireti apDreti.

T. ............... 27. iear position. No furtherguarante forthe quuitycf his animais
ThtCde ïao Te i.. as neceay ther tha te te tat ibis gentlean bha maide
79.c NOrth.-Vest as a Farmng Country ............ .. 2"0 draughts on tise docks o! sucis breedexa as Mlesara. Laitiate &
The Peosinciil anti Toronto lndustntu Exhibittons. .. 276 Jackson, cfWsilson Gravre, anti 11r. Teasel, ThamitilI, for rasn
Valedictory.._.......... ..... ................. 268 lia it his dock whiicis ai present aumbers; twenty iteat. Ar.
Wsil Turin Heisfex Brtcti?. ............... ...... ~ I reaty two vaina lor bis dock have been purchaseti ty gentleenx

VcRImtey.C rs e n in tiseSts for breeing purpoes. W arc pleasd.ts note
sig the Treutasea: tie Dest' . . . 2 (ater that 'Ir. Pcis breeding hcavy wiranegrt horsts o

rShirt ant elye bloo anti uses a sires sus lscses an tBose cf
FAlotà DtpAtTable7T Mr. Hentrie, cf Hamilton.

.arly Varieties cf Barley and Oats... ...... . .... 24
L.litcr:ai Notes.............................. .83
Limts as a Fertilizer...........................28.
Manue for Turnips. . . 285
bManulial Value cf Soup Factory Refuse 283
.tanurial Value of Gypsum........... . . 283

Pxrmanent Pastures......--....................... 23
Report of the judges on Prise Farms for z887...... .... 28%
The Briars and its Shorthorns.......... ...--... 286
The Construction of Outbuildings fr tihe Fann......... 285
The Education of Farmers.... ...... ...... ... 233
Weeds, XI.......................... ........ 24

DatIv DEvrTMT:
Notes on the Cheese Trae . - 286
The Improved Fat Test............................. 286

PnuLTitv DpATrrMzsT
Color Disqualification in Pekin Ducks. ...........- 289
Poultryat the Provincial and Industrial............... a
The Essex Poultry Farta...... .................

AriAitY DErARTnsT:
October Work, Bsryiag Bees, etc.. . ............... 289

MscL.Aons:
Advertiseiments -. -....--....... ...- 293.298

ottings.......................... ........... 291
mium Offers................. ............. 290

For Sale at this Oioe.
Large cuts of Stallions suitable for posters. Small

cuts of Horses, Caille, Sheep, and Swine.
Send for Spetimen Sheet. Address,

STOCK JOURNAL CO., HAMILToN, ONT.

Those who subscribe now for the
"Journal " for 1889 will get it the
remainder of this year free ; also our
beautiful picture of the Ontario Agri-
cultural and Experimental Farm.

FARMERS' INSTITUTES.
The Secretary, President or any member of

any Farmers' Institute is hereby invited to send
for copies of the Journal, which will be mailed
free, to distribute among its members with the
view of forming clubs for the Journal-a list of
ten subscribers, at least, could be got at every
institute in Canada. Clubs of five for $4.oo and
clubs of ten for $7.5o. Farmers' Institutes,
agricultural societies, or any person wishing
any of our live stock premiums can have them
delivered now by guaranteeing the required
number of subscribers.
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Important Public Sale s A 17MI o The Corbin Disk Harrow.

Hereford0Sorthorn Cattle CATTLE AND iHORSES
AT GUELPH, ONT., CANADA, B W FARM

Wednesday, Tlursday and Friday, Sutton West, ont.
NOVEMBER 7-B

MR. W. F STONE pr eto offer for sale on the above dates ON THE 18th OCTOBER
about as5 to sIo head f is pedigree Herefords and Shorthorns.
Fu Ial culars in the Nov îse of this louuAt. Catalogues Will be sold about

S1 . bou c , and may be had on application ta IN OVER 30 FIELD TRIALS WITH OTHER DIS< HARROWSMR. SOE, Guelphs. ____ ___ '10 HEAD) OF SIIORTHR NS TU1E PASI YEAII, THE CORBIN WAS SOLO AND SETTLED
FOR. r.- LiVERY FARMER SHOULO INSIST ON A TRIALJ. R. MARTi S nH registere in. IB. oulein p rectO thoseregastered WIT THE CO NIN MEFORE SUYING ANY OTHER.

GREAT ANNUAL. READ THESE EXTRACTS.
A UCOTION SA LE 17 . Q s S s SMR. THOS. SHAW, EditorLire-S/ft urtaZr " No far.

-ý*-o---;t1ý rprtr e h wesIavn o hn. aaouswl mer will make a mnistake in inivesting in this W.rrow

Durham and Girade orthorn Cattle, preparatory ta the owner vingfr China. Catalogues wiIs THOS. SABIN, ESQ., Eglinton, Yorke Co., Ont.: " I put in
Horses of ail kinds, Sheep _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ a a Yearago an pea stubble goin; ove the

and Plus, g rotsnd te.? times, and securcd as good croit tis (ail as 1
andPig, .Zir i oF ever raise.

wOLL TA .A IS • -N -ir - C. H. OSBORN, ESQ , Cunsecon, P. E Co., Ont.: "Have
CLAREVILLE STOCK FARM, CAYUGA, PFabre[ [attl ( and, ±ign Grades cultivated about soo acres with my Harrow (2 years), and an

On Thursday, i8th day of OCtober, W. R. Davis hLas receved nstructions fron Mr. W. H Gsli. sure it is good for a thousand acres more without repairk. 1On Tursdy, zth dy ofOctoerhave disesrded rny ga.ng plow. as thse h.arrow docs the work
and the following day if necessary. g Sale commences a lot 32 South Thames Road, Fullarton, Mitchell Station, much better, caier and faster."
noon sharp. -Refreaisments on ground. Catalogues and breed. Rusteildale P. 0., ta selI by public auction, on his fati THADDEUS SMITH, ESC>., Prop. Vin-Villa Vineyards,
ing list isçnhed at ol.• U SAY CTBR rh *Isand, Lake Erie: "This harrow ls invaluable inaAlto, i Horse Power, and oather Farminu Utensils. THURSDAY, OCTOBER iztli, lue ie d at re thslarwl ivlal n

Alo fu oe J. WIGG, Auctioneer. 6 Shorthom Dinil Calves and year olds, 7 Cows and Heifers, all arge yard FO CRcULA
registered in the new Dominion Herd Book. Also a number of

SHORTHORN SALE. il'Ci'Grades.r ''Sale ai1P. a.--T o NTERMS-Cash, n fourteen months' credit.will be given by CI
To be sold by public auction. paying 6 petr cent. interest and furnishing approved notes.

TUESLAY, OCTOBER 23, 1888, W. R. DAVIS, Auctioneer. W. H. GILL, Proprietor. C
on County Line between biiddlesex and Elgin, one mile west of ,-
London and Port Stanley Gravel Road, six miles north of Sr. •
Thomas, f"

14 .DURI.AM CATTrLELbults and so females, good tndividuals, regstered tn the
ominion ierd Book. 'AtsoC

5 GRADE CATTLE AND TWO COLTS
ge Sale a onc 0'clock. ir Terms-ms months' credit, with. A T
out interest, on furnishing approved notes. Seven per cent. BY AUCTION
discnunt for cash. Catalogues ou application ta c
GEORGE AXFORD & SON, or J. G. MUNN, On Thursday, lith Oct., 1888

Proprietors, Talbotville P. O. Auctioneer. O n hursciay , llth O t., ou88
0fl tane ctte hee of the atteraînd ictîn cf bfu y an Casnet break, ies flnished bearingç. rbb*tted boxes, weight

PUBLIC SALE 0F STOCK blanbd a 'an in
rcmeded by those who have bought them.

At MOULTONDALE STOCK FARM. a miles asit of Dnnville, For the lfu ftn yeam we have ussed nothing but the Stock 1THE ST. LAWRENCE MANUF'G CO., Prescott, Ont.
Ont., Ca. Haldimanid, bulît cf johà Dryden, M.P.P., ail cf tehicis tere bred by Amos aea gnsNcsle eat itsa .C:Vi

Cruick sank, Sittyton, Aberdeen, Scotland. eneral Agents-Nicholles & Renoaf,Victona, B. C.: Van
ON TUE 25th OCTOBER, The principal sires of herd are: Vens h Allen & A49r, 2)Vinnipeg. Man.r Adl A^ents rflasey Mo'

Glnnmts (48t92). Royal Barmptofl(45503), Vito Resazpp. Ca. in the uîsth.west; R. J. Lattiner, . ontreal. Que.1 John-
20 Head of Durham Cattle, including 1 imported G),ctoroa stan & Co., Frederickton. N. B ; and 2o0 Local Agents tn Ont.

pureBats bul ad seera fin yong hIlaaid eifca. This sale being a dispersion sale thre wll bc na reere, snd________________________pure ates bull and sevra fine youg bulls andtl afford an excellent oPPontY for purcsing choce
1:Young Holstein Bull Calf and I two-year- breeding stock.

old Heifer, eligible for American Herd Book. Sale to begin at ta o'clock.

15 Head of Ptrebred Leicester Ram Lambs Trains metc on day of scle a: Brollin station (G. T. R.)and HOMP ARNE S BU ES
and Shropshiires, brtd fromimpoucd caves and ran. Myrele station (C. P.R.) THE ST. CATHARINES BUSINESS COL-

A number of Suffolk Pigs, eligible for registration. Catalogues sent on application. Correspondence invited. - LEGE is the only une in the Dominion which

br ilo h as I intend giving my attentioii wholly ta the Address, SAMUEL HOLMAN & SONS, Columbus, Ont, use no gtparBniens but rooms havebreeding.of horst and sbcp. ______________________ orei cuiBsns. Ts onshv
sa n .nths credit on opproveci joint notes. not the least school.room appearance, but are like a

nmo creo C. ja T.OB BI~DG- E '_.A-O B M large business office, with an army of clerks. Young
DUNNVILLE P. O. Umen wishing to prepare for positions sbould obtain

Flock_ rstestablishedr8WN. Commencedex. information concerning this College before entering

AI0L 10 hibiting 1867. Since thbn have taken ovr.. saine inferior school because it chances to be con-PUBLIC AI TIfN SALE r,wo prîtes, including a large number of venient. gr Circulars free.
medal and diploma.m '. H. ANGER, B. A., Principal.

On OCtober 17th, 1888. escTkfor sale.
ROBERT M1ARSH, Proprietor. JD Tt .F F I G

Owing ta the extremely old ad stormy day m sale in RtCU NDS I.LL. Aug. 17th, 886. T E Princip of NORTH ERN U N
vwuwLnta.sc:Prnialo ORHR BUSINESS

.n. S s n dc as su a l t s u d intend sO g ec Owen Sound, Ont., if

about so L.cad of my Cheltenham Station, C. P. da a rct sntces of life. Aunual Announcema
Th.e Cos 'Orii.s fcvetkrIedc t. ocm ull infosnattion, anailed fiee on application.

DURHAM TlTTLE isetl tise l Business College la Canada ownming their Cal.DU RHAM OATTLE EWL gea "indleg Bulig
by Public Auctio, at my place, proved. All registero.lg

Thoroughbred HoirseS
ONE MILE EAST OF ST. MARYS, shorthorne, of Cruickshank blood and Southdown Sheo Agexos

On Wednesday, z7th Oct, z888. aade s sadock. Vo ng stoci o alt the above for sale. i In every locality in Canada, to canvass
prantly sIes ta.for thse

I would call the attention of breeders to the excellent quality
,fmey cattle. They aie cither insportcd from, e-descendedîrons !)axio]DoCossrey ' <.s. P T 1
:e:lit cfrC.:ic: ls°ank °0d Campbel TheyareB Canadia live-StOchl, $Faim JOlrtfal

all regular breeders. My bull calves are a paticularly fine lot, -utroRTrx AND BREDER
a" both qualitwsdedigree. Catalogues rcady about o r Good salary can be made by good men.th. amiddtof Sept. AIl til bc sold teithout resenr - H1 IPRVE sari copicmae b ondmen

Atax. BROWN, Auct., HUJGH THîoMPSON, Prop,, C-' WHITE SWINE. Write for particulars to
Avonton P. O., Ont. Drawer D, Stock for Sale. Regis.

sep-1 St. Marys, Ont, .. . tered pedigree. STOCK JOURNAL CO., Hamilton, Ot.
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CLAREVILLE STOCK FARM
So Iern R Iwa, annd
Grand Trunk Air Line,
Cayuga Stations.

I breed and have

FOR SALE
A-1 Shorthorns,

Caron Constance oth
heads the herd.

Leicester and Cotswold
Sheep, Berkshire Pigs,
THOROUGHBRED AND

HEAVY HOR8ES OF
ALL KIN0S.

£W Younz Bulls a specialny. dr Supply always on hand.
Car' Coine and Ste. -Mi

J. R. MARTIN, CAYUGA P.O., ONT.
- 1. ALE'XANDER,

Brigden, Lambton, Co., Ont.

hMy Shorthorn herd now consists
:hiefly of imp. Lady Violet Lustre
.md seven of her daiughter's, and two
daughters ofim, Ileauîv 5ts, alrnost
al sdby on uli dofonechar
:g cter îlstick, and fine quality. Can
ru.ih splendid yaunu liera, in.

cluding an imp rted bull. Trains twice daily. Station one
mile.

BOW PARK HERD

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS
Have ai all times a number of both sexes for sale.

Catalogue of young bulls recently issued.
ADDREss, JOHN HOPE, Manager,

my..y. Blow Park, Brantford, Ont.

C. G. Charteris & Son,
Bacmwooo FlAgu Citmnu. Oxi.,

BREIP.RS oP
Pure SHORTHORN OATTLE
The splendid you..g roan bull roth Earl of
Darlington, bred at *Belvoir." and pos.

sesing she blood of the Darlington, Oxford, Airdrie and other
amoits strainç at liead of lien!.

Four buli calvea for sale. sired Ly Crown Prince (z23661 and
Lord B.on [8821], and a few heifers, ail regiutered in the new
Dominion Herd Book.

2 Miles from Chatham on the G. T. R.
£gr Visitors met at station. nOv.a

ARTHUR JOHNSTON.
Greenwood, Ont., Can.

!IAVE stil on band and for sale an excellent lot of imjorttd
SlHièsand yosinR Cows, Lesidea an cxceedingly

gootohoerHeifersand uî-l by impcoe rs
and mostlY front importeddas

I can supplyintendinc exhibiors withf rt-classshow anual
coftcîller sxand of varions ages, front calves uglwards.

I have also a C lot pf. imported CLYDESDALE STAL.
LIONS and MARES for sale.

Clarement Station. C. P. R., or Pickerin; Staion, G. T R.
Viite or wire me, whe and st which station to meet you.
Scid for catalogue. No business, no biarils,

J. Y. REID, HILLSIDE FARM,
(si miles southl from Paris.)

BREEDER cf shortium Cattie. ait regter in tse newB Dominion Herd Book. Thse higll Le utiaebul.Cbh
Enrl of Dharlinston, brd at Bow ar, t Or

The lien! is cern sed cfft clsaice lot cf0 ugcw n hef
ers aIl cf ihe ROAN DUCIIESS si rain. Youn o k a

simes for sale. Apply %i
James Geoidie, Manager, PARIS, ONT

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. O., WHITE OAK.

-- nasm i.>--

SHORTnHOMS ARD A SNO E
Have a g nd lot cf bull calves sired by out imp. Cruicksan
Luit Vrmillion (50587>, and a ver>. clicice lot cf heifers now in
calf ta Vermilion ; aïo shearling rams and ram lambs from
imp. sire and dams. Prices moderate. Termis easy.

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM
We breed and have

FRSALE
Shrt- · cnme
& Leicester sIie

cf tlie cisoiceus qualiîy
and best breeding. Diage
of Colonu.s 9282 heads
Our herd.

Our Stables are one
mile west of Lucan
Crosslng, one Grand
Tssnk and London,
Huron and Bruce Rail.
ways.

We have Five extra good Rams, which we will sell now
very reasîonable.

Come and see us. JAS. S. SMITH, Maple Lodge P. 0., Ont

HOLSTEIN AND FRIESIAN CATTLE
We have the only pure breed of Aaggie Stock in the Dominion,
the head ofourherd beingUirjaes ofAag 'e No. z4 5, H.H.
B., Vol. 6. Also Mggie Ida, No. aSco H . Vol. 6. Ibi
famnily is toled for ils exceptionally fine'mili projQceis

The largso enhrd f Holstein cattle in Cada from which we
areprepared tseli uls and heif. If o are inwant, coee
and&sccus. PricesmrasnaLle. Conrepondence solicited.

Address
WM. B. SOATCHERD,

ap.88 Secretary, Wyton, Ont.

Sale Catalogues, Pedigrees, Letterheads, Business Cards,
Envlopms. etc.. etc., execuied with neamnesu, dispatch and as
reasonable plces HORSE BILLS Nratly îand Promptir
Executed. Estimater funisshed. Address

STOCK JOURNAL CO., HAxnLour, OET.

Tlie undersigned are an a pomlon ta bupl younjg titllai cf
the aLave excle e c cle an tn up hi reacl of
aI and as ta their qualty we need only mention ast our herd
finîîlied lait seai by taking: the m.'dal and diploma, for tlie
fifth year in succesioit as the Provincial Ehi ion held in
Oiiawn.. Send pont card foi oui Illustrated Catlog01ue, and
give us a cali before investing.

XIAY & PATON, Proprietors,
New Lowell, Co. Simcoe, Ont, Canada.

CALLOWAYS FOR SALE.
Hit ad of Galloways, com.1 prising ten females and
three male.. The majority
were imported, and ar,

registered in theS :otch Herd Book.
Ali are registerei in the American
Herd Book except four, and these
can te.

Full particulars on application to

N. H. MEAGHER,
HALIFAX, N. S.

A. C. HALLMAN & CO.,
NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO;CO., ONT.

Importer and Breeders of Thorough.bred

HOLSTEIN- FRIESIAN CATTLE.
*lerd lieaded thyile noied prirewinner Prairie Asme Prnce
H. F. H. B. No. 2, first prise at the Industrial ai rovincial
in i88; dam, Prairie Flo .yr old butter record cf 2o Ibs.

n s natdbutter per week. This Iserd bas been czawned
stsa more honrs in the show.ring than any other ierd in

Canada. Selection' made from the finest herds and nost noted
Mill, and butter produdng families in Americ Every anima
selected for ils individuat merît-asymmeir%', site and elia
special object. Ou, motto "QuAt.rV." Stock for sale. tsi.
tors welcome.' Correspondence solcited.

OARL.MDS 'JERSEY' STOCK ËARM
(All registered in tIe American Jersey Cattle Club

(Herd Regiter.)

Cows with well-authenticaedtest of from 14 lias. to sj ils.
r =-in ne wekandfrom 8i lis. t zo6 ILs. 1s34 or. la31

dlays are in thshIerd. Young bull, (rgiutered ina tIhe aboveblerd
book) for sale fram Osooto tSo eaclu

£ A herdsmn always on hand to show visitors the stock,
and the stock.loving public are always welcome.

uo-Y VALANCEY E. FUL.ER, Hamiltonr Ont

New Glasgow, Pictou Co , N. S.,

STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS
American Cattle-Club Jerseys.
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THE GLEN STOCK
Innerkilp, Oxford Co.q Ont.

]FÂRM9

S'OTCH SHORTHORNS,
SHIRE HORSES,

BERKSHIRE PIGS.
Herd headed by imported Erl of Ma 18:s), winner of the gold medal at the Grand Domniolo a th Provincial Show. andnumeous other pruses. P.O adtegrs 0fic -tlnkP. Farsn ta ont mileionltrlcpstino h CP..
(Ont. div.), ani short distance from Wodstuck station on the Canada Pacifie and Grand Trun R. R.

IUKPROVED TORESUERE PEG8
8H3IE AND CLYDE HORSES. SHiROPSHIRE SHEEP.

/. Y. ORISBY, V. S, .RGSBO. S. CHAPMAN.ààiitvnzSBY tCHiAPMXN9
nish Shirt Horst Sciety. tinported and home bred stock for sale.

Donion Clyd Horst Asodaion. ONTARIO LODGE, Every pedigree guaranteed. Prices low.
mrecan Shf. Shaet Br-eders' Asso. OA KVILLE, ONTA RO. Correspondence promptly attended to.

AU our pigs registered in the English Herd Book. "Good Stock with Straight Pedigrees," our motta.
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AIerdeen-A ULS and Jerfsy
HEIFERS, COWS AND YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE

At r easonable prices, Send for new catalogues.

M. H. OOOHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Car.

POINT CARDINAL HERDS. TX5 rvszl1Ka1doW

T I-IS herd, grounded orn selections frocs the best
bladin land, is remakable for the number

EIIERI 2FORDSandi unifornsity ai lthe izood calves that it bas praduced
Seletedwaî t areiros th ceebitet h~t F during thse thre years af ils existence, owing in aSelected with grat cre fr the celebrated in bou"knd eatmeasurc la the excellence a the stock bullAt th ea ofthe herd stands th engm (8127, by Charity 3d 63o), by Tebser : o 23o1- Grave 3rd (5o5 i). Several young buIs of bis getS:EEC) - r-V--E: 0 :ý M S are held for sale.

Reier and bull for sale, mostly sired by imported Duke os J. W. M. VERNON,
Raze bufe69h 6 rdeei5a7ug Tusbingbain Houat. «%VaterviIle, P. Q.Also a numr one Herford gdheieand young bulls.WATERVILLE is on th main ne of G. T. R., ne

ap.y .an unif ormiO Cordinalf Ont gmo the UnitetaStates boundaiy.

J. E. PAGE & SONS,
AMHERST, NOVA SOOTIA,

On line Intercolonial Railway,

Importers and Breeders of

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE
Including strains of the best milk and butter families living.

Herd headed by CLOTHILDE and's ARTIS, whose dam
aothilde 2d gAve as4 yax aId 23,602 Ibs. of milke and mad
Z? îbs.4êos. j unsaltetibutter in tests tIsy henaijercdmClothilde. winner sweepstake prire &t ew'Yosk
Daisy SLOW. has milk record of 2,oSo Ibo. of milk and 28 Ibs.

f nsalte butter in sendays. Sire, Artis, winner first prise
as; New York Dairy Show.

Young stock, ail ages, for sale, including Carlotta's Nether.
land Prance, dam Calotta, with butter record of 2a Ibs. sr.
un-i ted butter; sire, Netherland Prince. Prices low for
quiliry afssrck.

The Park Herd of Herefords,

T HIS herd embraces over fifty head of choiceanimals. All registered. Catalogues sent on
application.

F. A. FLEIING
Weston, Co. York, Ont.

Faim, half a mile irom C. P. R. and G. T. R. Stations, eight
- miles (rom Tormoto.

JAMES HUNTER, ALMA, ONT.
Importer and Breeder of

SHORTHORN CATTLE,
CLYDESDALE MORSES,

AND SHROPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP.
W Stock of both sexes for sale. mry

JAMES DRUMMOND,
Petite Cote, Montreal.

Importer and Breeder of•

PURE-BRED

AYRSHIRE
CATTLE

Of Large Size, and from Choice
Milkling Strains.

The herd numbers 65 head, and for three years in
succession has won Provincial or Dominion prize as
best milkers. The imported buil PROMOTION
(3212) at head of herd.
Young Stock on hand at all times

for sale. fe.Iy

CREDIT VALLEY STOCK FARM.
gsmax na1ots.

CHtURCHVILLE, (PmEEL co.) ONTARIO.,
Breeders and Importr of Pure.bred Registered

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIA CATTLE
SADDLE .ad. CARRIAGE HORSES.

Stock always on hand for sale. Send for catalogue. Visitors
always welcome. jne.6

The 10anor Stock &lld f1airy Faim

| OME of the imported Holstein - Friesian bull MARS
, ELLIS No. 66, Vol. s, H. F. H. B., selected in Noth
Holland yspcsal roquest, and whose 3 calves secured firt

p.zes atthe Dominion Exhibition, held at Sherbrooke, Que.,

Parties wishing tu secure bull calves or yearlings front such
a grand individual, and out of nothing 11ut imported Holstein-
Frtesian cos, will fint it ta their advantage to write to

iP- 2s-. :EbITO Jr3D,
Ste. Annela Pernde Co. Champlain,

on ine C.P. R., near Quebec.
No Reserve. All stock for sale, and in Ai condition.

PROSPECT HILL FARM
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia (on Une of the I. C. Railway).

Joan c:aamor,
Importer and Breederof

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE
Ailt stock regist'ered in the Hotstein-Friesian Association of

America. Foundation stock imported direct fron Holland.
Yoirg stock, mae an fctale, for sale.

Carrespotiece solicitii.

1888 29'
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PERCY & YOUNG, GEORGE G. STEWART, D. & O. SORBY,
Bowmanville, Ont, MULHON,

Home of it Prov ncial Renowned HoWiok, hataauguay Go., Prov, of Que. GUELPH, ONT.
Mlanfren (1758). fln.deus andloposl.n of

[lave on hand for sale, on very OFFERS Dedradmotro

°"sonat'g"i% e U87 " FOR SALE Clydesdales.in, c nsiting of 8 nery chace and F R S L
careiu.ly selected On Reasonnblo Termse

IUE Gl.YIESIES 'ST ALIiONS on
rire w nners of very supe ror ua y. ANîng ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ wn oaes 3oa Lyoenodul n n enui ilinIfor- I~~E

year-old mare I fily twa years od n, nea .od filny. F ILLIESG idnnbrr VhatCrse-

ngor Ho y arnly, Crwwr nd h a a ea e ane e eS chane53f Sco Vh cphrnprs Ic.Sonon n'.i92,GldnTesr 41) Glnbýt (8 aihci

nvie an i hed Hoten e! enceo sorChasers ta the rare hor polande cai e e an si aid a s3 are St ons and Colis verai o f our mar are supposed
n di siduI n urai a excellence tour stock Correspondence solicited, and vitrs aiways weicome. yer ad n ooalta aur nlt.kno, n iloydston Boy (a), sire o the

Alt tw ney ineCsnd.n-bed taiios, ai 4yeas od.celebrated Lord Ersicine(, 4almoit siid 'I 
lsure re getters. J lydesdales For Sales

F ROMone tofour ears ' COLDSTREAN STOCK F ARYM
.U ad, stallions and fil.

lies(rfrnt ti°e Lestsuds in Whitby, Ontario.
Scotlaztd, includlng get.
frop %Iacgrcgor. Htarold,
Kngh of Snoadon, Son. We have on hand and
ere n, Crown jewel, for sale a superior lot of
Clyde. Sco tîs Laird imported and home bred

Craod, etc., etc.selectedThe stock is sriected Oye~1
by inyseif with great care. i nsae.Svrlhe
Parties wishing t andares. Several ofthem
chase vould do wrell to were prize winners at the
înpet personally before leading shows in Scotland

Alg a few Shetl n1.«= Pa nies. and Canada.

the tar1(G.T. So ile r How ck aC. A ALSO A FEW CHOICE SHETLANDS,
Address, ROBERy N .. Woodside Farm. PriCes to sait the times.

Howick P. 0., Pro. of Que. Address, Prices to suit Oets
NORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON JAMES GARDROUSE & SONS, JEFFREY BROS., Whitby, Ont.
Fui i. *iiicli are regisered in the Engiish and Canadi a MALTON, ONTARIO, CAN.

'culturan Rocand, and c indust i at Tarhn Royal A"gr Beeders and importers oi
MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON, Welland, Ont

GR AHAM BR SShorthorn Catte and Berk.
CLAREMONT, ONT. shire Pigs. Young Stock for

RSSaIDENCE ONE trtLE FROM CLAREsmoNT STATION. sale. Terms reasonable.

Importerso i JAMES GARDHOUSE & SONS,
Rngistered MALTON STATION,

Highfield P. O., Ori.

ClydesdaleSTALLIONS AND
MARES

constantly on hand FOR SALE IMPORTED CLYDESDALE HORSES
and ImnpOrtatil Of 1SS7.( ofsuperiorbreedingand quality

FOR SALE FOR SALE AT REASONABLE PRICES
At reasnable terms. Not long arrived, a superior lot of both Stallions and Mares, from ta 4 years of age, al registered

i. Scotch and Cana dian Stud Boclis, bred (rom thc following
The importations of .887 compnse a large numberofone, two, CLYDESDALE STA L LIONS9 MARES notedsireslnamnly (222), Beltod Knight (n35> o Breadalbace
three and four.year-old registered staltons and mares, the gets Rangg from one t fine year ad incldin ges of (e ce. 978), What-Care. ( ) ctimon .(38 arold (a4),
of such sires as aiacgregor (s48-) Darnley (222). and Prince of brited Lard ErkIcîn ilelted inc in g t o c Trademark (3269). inr,'tInspection solicted.
Wiles (673). Alto a few caoice ,IIETL ND> Po 4. Goodhope, Lord KirLhill, Old Timic, Pride of Gal'oway and WM. RENNIE, Toronto.

Correspondence solicted, and visitors always welcome. Macoregor. Priceseasnable. Catalo6uesfumishedonappli. Stables, 88 Duchess S T. LAND ONIES.
_______________ cation. P. S.-Aso SHETLAND PONIES.

F. QUIN. V. S.. Brampton, Ont. Ralmln: horses suc. ROBERT BEITH & CO., Bowmnville, Ont.
t. cesstully operated upon. Write for pasrticulars._______________________________(r______cular geY Ilwanilles on te main lin. of the G. T. R..,4o miles Iinported Clydesdales

cato ornoad 294 west of Maontreai.
CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORS,S E.CRUIKSHA K S ORTH EHS, OLY ESDA ESPrces mcc'enate and teris ta suit purchzsersCLYDESDALES . SHORTHORNS ANID ologaivdasueorotf

AND SHROPSHIRES. 4JYegSDALEdCLYDESDADLES

Shiopshire Sheep Stalliois and Fuies
An a %asOn. froam 1 to3 years oid, and with the

IMPORTED AND BRED BY has an bana for sale a large col. excption cf three ail have bem
lection Si nners a aading shows

Purchasedý ric- in in .inmal En paro a rilin A g stzyh hr ph r

the hbred. Tep Clyts. inScotland. Including geta f yae ceebaed sires Darnley
. dales ar e lare and cf tR. beat St. Lawrence, Lord Hopton, lacgregor, Old Ties, Gailant

BROKLI, OT.talit The Shortiiorn recof Lad and WVIat.case-.
BROKLN, NT e-b.oMS 9 . e t . Ls Scotch famulies and of Our horses are ail seiected with it grctest cole (rom theF'_SA..~S prior show Cows Helters and superioar indinidual nienit. Lest stiralain Scotiand. Wc pays litti more for cor choiceBullz. of the Lest i.ruickshank (amuis Particular attention ls calird ta cor Stailions and young: Bulls, than thte who boy (n job lots. Parties wishing ta purchase

Purchased in England, for arrisaI in Auguit, 17 Shropshire which wiil Le offéred at nioderate price. Ternis easy. superbly bred animais shouid inspect aur stock.
sbeep, inclodîng Rami and Ewes, winnera at the gi-est Reaidence, 3 miles front Cistemont Station, C P. R.. or 7 DUNDAS & GRANDYRoya show and asier exchiaiions. miles (rom Pickcesing, G. T. R., wherce visitorc; will Lc met by, Veivemton P. .

£W Inspection ins'ited £Z Catalogues on application. telegraphing us St Broughamn. Correpgndence aoiicited. éPontypool station an the C. P. R. 5o miles est front Toronto.


